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The Forty-second 
forgotten.
H isto ry
Regatta Is now history, but it will not soon be 
Bc^cen Sunday and Wednesday night, nearly two inches ol rain
Over the past thirty-two years, the iwcrage rainfall for tho whole 
month of August has been .17 Inches. In other words, during the Regatta 
wo had twice as much rain ns wo normally have during the whole month.
Under such conditions, it 1» raUicr amazing that such a show was so 
successfully staged. That this was so was the result of the co-operation 
6 f many people.
In the first place, the crowd was sympathetic and understanding, ino  
difficulties were appreciated and tho view point was a lenient one. More, 
the crowd was co-opcintlvc and many people braved the rain in a spirit 
cf helpfulness.
The competitors, too, had the same spirit. Swimmers, divers, «^cn 
water boat competitors, specially performers, all were anxious to dojhcir 
best. They might easily have adopted a *’whnt’s tho use" attitude and just 
called off their events. They did not They went out and did their stull 
under difficult conditions beenuse they did not want to let the Aquat c
was no fun to stand out In the rain for two days with wet fwt and 
soaked to U»c skin, but the oldclals stayed on the Job and enabled tho
show to go on. ,
Tho result was that there was a carefree spirit In evidence . . . . .  n
determination not to let the rain spoil the show — an overcoming of
And the show went on. It was, perhaps, not as smooth functioning os 
we have been accustomed to—some of the more difficult specialty 
had to be eliminated. But tho net result was an excellent show which 
apparently pleased the crowd.
The Forty-second Regatta made history. Spectators, competitors and 
officials unwittingly co-operated surprisingly well to make it an out­
standing show, considering tho conditions under which it was staged.
Falls To Halt R ^ t t a
Ogie's There Too!
Seen From The Grandstand
Aquatic Directors Emerge 
Victorious After Fighting 
Four Rounds V^ ith eatherman
Repeat Performance
In view of the rain which 
marred the street parade on 
Wednesday night. It haa been de­
cided to hold the parade again 
on Saturday night. Many of tho 
floats which were entered in tho 
parade were unable to bo used 
due to tho downpour. WhUo ex­
act time for tho parade haa not 
been set, It will follow tho same 
route as on Wednesday night.
It Is understood directors of 
tho Kelowna Aquatic Association 
arc also considering holding an 
open water show In front of tho 
grandstand following tho parade. 
There have been a number of 
favorable conunents over tho 
talent which appeared on Wed­
nesday evening’s sliow, and at 
press time. It is understood Oio 
directors are considering holding 
the same show again.
one
n a ^  s o f t e r  frcmi ^ ^ a n n  the of the most appropriate speeches Hollywood, the famous comedian told The Copier 
S d ^ 5 d   ^ I n c iS t s  impressions ever made at these funcUons. It is entertaining the idea of returning to Kelowna 
°  ^  wasn’t long but it was to the point ng^t year, and that he may bring one or two of
Speaking of athletics and the part hjg friends back with him. Colonna plans to make 
they play in building good citizens, gf f^g gag “Colonna of Kelowna,” when he re- 
Tho show jjg urged that Canada was not do- -----
nary spectator from a seat In 
grandstand. Inc*' 
and experiences.
r p m 
Tuesday afternoon.
was "aU wet’’, . Kter^y. ---------------------
.weather stole the show but did not cQjxipiimented the Kelowna Aqua- 
quite succeed in ruining it. For the ^g Association for the excellent 
first time in at least eleven years it was playing in this regard, 
the show was affected by tho wea- r p m
seems to be that it was an excel-
turns to the air this Fall. In the above picture, Jerp  
is shown posing with B6tty Ball, 1948 Lady of the 
Lake and Sharon West, Ladj’ in Waiting 
buddy was 
and made a
More Rain Falls During First Three Days of August 
Than During Entire Month in Last 32 Years—  
Dick Campbell, Seattle, and Jean Jumper, Spo­
kane, Win Men’s and Ladies’ Senior Aggregates 
— Steady Drizzle Fails to Dampen Spirits of Re­
gatta Officials
E v e n i n g  S h o w s  O u t s t a n d i n g
Di r e c t o r s  of the Kelowna Aquatic Association fought four rough and tumble rounds with Old Man Weather this 
week, but .*:nally emerged victorious as the curtain fell on the 
42nd annual Regatta Wednesday night.' Despite thunderstorms, 
lightning, showers and cloudy skies, the two-day water event, 
which has never been cancelled since the first outdoor show was 
held in 1900, was run off before capacity crowds, and finished in 
a blaze of glory when a mammoth fireworks display literally 
sailed clear through the low over-hanging clouds.
While no swimming marks were broken during the two- 
day event, Old Man Weather shattered a 32 year record in that 
more rain fell during the first three days ox August thaii has 
fallen during the entire month since 1916. This morning, Kelow­
na’s familiar sunshine was pouring down over the entire Okana­
gan, but it was a tired bunch of Regatta officials who attempted
_____  Launching of Canadian National to get back to their daily business routine.
Hope’s Railways’ new lake tug. Number 6, When they closed the 1948 record books last night the
LAUNCH LAKE 
TUG FRH)AY
an added attraction a- this year’s Regatta, w U  take place at 10 a sheets showed that Dick Campbell, 22ryear-old swimmer from
, S ^ faY esh S r north'Y^^^ Seattle, and Jean Juniper, 20:year-old swimming star from
Spokane, had captured the men’s and womens senior aggre-
ing enough in this direction andI ® ^ . .. __ _ Am««m_
The night
days'oFthe month of August we consensus
”' t o ’'Tu«day it clouded a ,  last » ' g ?
^ t ^ ^ f  I T  S l i S n  iS ro v e d ^ v S ?  d i S r “the i^ t
ers headed for every
" ^ D e ^ te ^ e  rain the afternoon supposed to  be very, very gwd.
everyone, _  acrobatic stunts singly, in pairs and
'^ O n * ^ n d °y ^ o ^  the S le w -  S o d * * S d ^ e  d o u ^  jump ?rough^ 
'dents “ d w ere d a m a g ^ . r^ey WM done, ^  ^  ornamental
weather. Ten s ta ^ d  but only two drill performance and
Colonna Coming Back
As the curtain came down on the 42nd annual Regatta last night, 
Hollywood’s noted comedian, Jerry Colonna, indicated he would like 
to visit Kelowna next year.
Querried on this point by a Courier reporter this morning, Mr. 
Colonna said he was "very sincere’’ about returning to Kelowna. 
"You people were so hospitable to my wife and small son, that we 
would like very much to return to your city,” he declared. a 
matter of fact, I may be bringing'two or three of my friends back 
with me, and we will put on a real show for you..”
Asked if he would be using the gag "Colonna from Kelowna on 
the Bob Hope radio shows this Fall, Mr. Colonna said he would not 
know until he returned to Hollywood whether he will be appearing 
with Bob Hope during the coming winter, but "no matter what radio 
show I’m on, I certainly will be bringing your city into the picture.
Mr. Colonna asked The Courier to once again express his thanks 
for the wonderful time he and his wife had during the four days 
they were in the city.
"'Thanks very much. You people have been w onderful, ’ he said 
ten minutes before he left to board a plane that will take him back 
to Hollywood.
With Colonna publicizing Kelowna on his radio shows. Aquatic 
officials will now start preparing for record-breaking crowds at 
next year’s Regatta. , ■
powerhouse.
After the new craft hits the water, gates, respectively, 
it will take about another 15 days In takinff the men’s asrerreerate, Campbell captured the 
T° hS S  Blackwell trophy, after winning 200 yar^freestyle|  I ™ / “rds
from Yarrows Ltd. medley sw im ; 50 yards freestyle; and 100 yards freestyle. He
Built in Esquimau, the tug was garnered a total of 84 points, while Ted Willson, Vancmiver 
torn down and sent here to be re- second with 74 and Leo Portelance, Ocean halls,
assembled. Workmen started put- , .„ui, 1 :4  '
S n . '  ” Teln Juniper Bnished with 54 points in the ladies’ senior
C anadian National also has a new aggregate, emblematic of the H i r ^  Walker Trophy. Jean 
barge under construction for Oka- 100 yards freestyle; 200 yards freestyle>
nagan Lake service. West Coa t^ swim. In second place was Ina Salmon, Victoria, with 42
. ® ^ ' ^ ^ S S  !5?"?S?J'®work ?rpoints, and Bev Sabin, Spokane, third was 3 a  
City’s Administrative Steff T,jjfiHing. The barge is ex- Pat W hiteside, Vancou'ver ASC nosed, out Betty Taylor,
Re-organized to Cope with ^  beiready for use at about Ocean Falls by two points to win the ladies- junior aggregate.
Increased Duties the same time as the tug. Pat, who was awarded the Percy Norman Trophy, had a total
New Civic 
Posifion 
Is
E FFIC IE N C Y
Carl E. Brannan Appointed to 
New Post of Treasurer and 
Collector
One new position was created by 
City Coxmcil Monday night as the' 
city’s administrative staff was re­
organized. to cope with, the increas-
LOCAL POUCE 
KEPT BUSY 
OVER REGATTA
Lady of the Lake Jeanette Oilerick 
W ill A lso  Represent City at Beauty 
Pageant To Be-Held in Vancouver
of 44 points. . . . , ^
In third place was Norm Stewart, Victoria, with 26 points.
Jim Portelance, Ocean Falls, was ed by large crowds, revenue from 
awarded the Percy Norman cup, the midway and other concessions 
emblematic of the junior boys’ w ill be severely cut. 
championship. Jim ran up a total Typical of the never-say-die spU- 
of 36 points; Harold NeviUe, Ocean jt of Kelownians, was clearly in^
Falls was second with 26, while dicated Wednesday n i^ t  when
_____ Vic Chatt, of the same swimming close to 4,000 people jammed Ber-
 ^XT- -i, club; Stan Powell and Art Infilis, nard avenue during the mile-long
.Usual run-ofrthe-mill complaints y  swimmers, were all tied evening parade. Many of the crepe-
ing duties. ^ n d  incidents kept Kelowna pphce position with 12 points covered floats were unable to be
Because assessing has become a busy duimg the Regatta. each. ehtiered due to the steady dris^e.
full*time task, Percy Dunn, city as- Five drunks were taken into cus-^  ^ Eevenue Cut Even the goose-pimpled girls,
sessor, was relieved of certain res- tody and several others irx various . . _  ^  to the weather, dressed only in thin tething suits,ponsibilities concerning tax billing, stages of hilarious sobriety were com ^ ack  to me weam^^
L c  coUectmg and inspection of H- asked to tone down. _ v  . t L  i L f  m ^ ^ o n  S  yea^^^ the crowd who _had stood for more 
censes. Mr. Dimn henceforth will Two cars were broken into, with jx be the weather man’s than three quarters p i an hour to
devote his whole time to assessing, a camera, other equipment and ^p so witness the event.
As in other departmente, the personal effects stolen. Two the two days of the And* Jerry Colonna, pitched right
work of the combmed office of ,^gj.g reported stolen, one of which .^atershow that Kelownians almost in with the spirit of things by rid-
- One j  jjg jggjjg^ jjjje. But the ing a bicycle down the main street.
managed to get throu;^.
r p m
it q E V E N T E E N -Y E A R -O L D  Jeanette Ollerich, who two years
is a precision onu «i  3  ago was chosen as a Lady-in-Waiting to ^eign _over the ^  ^gg^ assistant city x i e ^
preefeion drilling is difficult enough 104^ Regatta, Tuesday night was selected as a Ladv of the Lake named toin rru^ Kliie-eved Rtill holds the position of assistant
office of
city clerk and treasurer has ^ c n  recovered afterwards,
increasing steadily, and_ the. O i^ bicycle was reported stolen.
Fathers deemed it essential to spht Qjjjy one auto accident was re-
the duties. _ norted to police. In this case a
Aid. J. J. Ladd, finance chairm ^ trunk door^of a passenger car Tues-
S l ’t i s g r r
TWft INTURED 'a new department of treasurer and 1  f?  
collector. '
Carl E. Brannan, who for some WHEN SEATS 
COLLAPSE
steady drizzle failed to dampen the much to the amusement of specia- 
spirits of Regatta officials. Twice tors. But the crowntog effect came 
interrupted by downpours Tues- later on during the Melody U n « r  
day afternoon, the water show the Stars” program. .
went off on schedule Wednesday, people jammed the grandstand and 
and at the end of the day, only the bleachers to witness one of the 
finished ten minutes behind sche- most outstanding shows ever put <m 
dule time. But while afternoon and by the Kelowna Regatta. And i f  
evening performances were attend- Turn to Page 6 , Story 3
ago- as
L V _______________ — ___ ______
«55tttnff In “the m^dstand, one on land, but is muen more bo for Kelowna’s 43rd annual water show. Thq blonde, blue-eyed stm hol<fe the position
sponsored by the Kelowna K iw anisQ ^^^
hat. She was at the a^lcm ed spot at a spe- chosen over 12 other contestants who competed m the Lady of
S S ie?  serend is n o ^ ^ e ^ ^ a ^ v e . ^he Lake Pageant Sefore approximately_3,^^spe^^^^^^
and one ne 
tion. usually- 
hat instead
^ | y ^ ^ a t l ^ * f a ^ o ^ a '“^ y ’s sol- _ I  theatre, this morning announced
Sate** f e f f i ^  ^  * r o v ^ ^ t ” S ' 'q ^ e J  m o u f P l a y ^ S " ^ o v d i i s - i ' S y " c L k ^ a n ^ ^ ^ ^  seats was over
Heavy rain during 'H^esday after- 
Tribute. was paid by Aid. Ladd jjQg|^ *g Begatta events is _ indirectly 
to George Dunn who for oyer 40 blamed for causing injuries to two 
years has been filling the impor- pei^ons when a row of bleacher 
tant position of city clerk for Ke- gg t^g on the PaviUon verandah col- 
lowna. Mr. Dunn joined the city lapsed,
staff in July, 1908, and is due lor Q^g unidentified woman received 
October 9 of pgjnfai leg injuries and another was
CPR Official Says Regatta Is Now  
National Affair in Western Canada 
Comparable with Calgary Stampede
‘I^ E L O W N A ’S Regatta has become a national affair in "Wes- 
fflL tern Canada, comparable with the Calgary Stampede,” saidxrc, luia -----------------------------  , , superannuation on ------------„ — ^Kelo-wna” to represent the Orchard City at the Pa- this year. _ _, also given medical treatment for a
------ feteiJW t e  .ee ..............  ‘  -  ' ‘ i ;
paper became movements to me are rather .j| known as “Miss Pacific National Exhibition, win oe ^  “onerous for one man to as" hundreds sought shelter
George H. Baillie, vice-president, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Pacific Region, comxnodore of this year’s annual water show.
-  Occasion was the traditional Kelowna Board of Trade ban-
was m-c.,
 ^ g0gj'0gj|XCCl» DCFSOIYS —— _«- * •
______ _ _ -  .  X, T o f  ih«» Liake was re- Though Council cannot o f f le i^  ceived minor bruises and lacera- R oyal A nne H ote l T uesday evening.
Aouatic prexy W alte r Anderson any performance. to toe^ammed-oacked gnmd re-employ Mr. Dxmn_as City ClCTk tions.. # *1 ,0  S tressing  th e need for m ore ath letic developm ent, the com -
Aduau  --------------- -- „  J S S g ’S i K  -o d o r e  c o /m e n d e d  th e  “pdop.e o f K eiow na and .h e  _Aq„a.icintroducing ^orge Bail
who M de 1. --------------------------- ^ .  ------------ - o , „ .  sown wuo ------- taken t e  neces- “to i'W 'te iiah  t e  broken timbers
and o ^ .  S ’ S . 7  o X S ^ t S S e  “ S a S e  Z  f
a m e , Club, wboe t e  K eto^ a  Botar, S d ^ ’^ .h”'
Annie Blossom festival to speak were something everyone in the c lu b  sponsored Miss Reiter. Ji^ges la d ^  in _yg_g Dunn’s official re-employment as.
There was o'n spening- S T S ’^ S s ^ ^ f  mlrn , S . g ”psrt In me m n ^  m ^ S l ? b t e n ? t ^ t e t em ere fu. to me. The and they had to^  &ve^up  ^toei^ro^^ tbe namre of sjwnsors m bra- test. ^
^S^inLl"toe"meste'^Md~declalred are masters of their art and. hold Kelowna. Miss D ^ e ls  was spon- 
I S f S m  She in . S m -  tides . 0  P te e  It
vited Queen T-»« Lee of Wenatchee crowds loved their stunts; they clu , hile the
day crowd, is 
grandstand wa: 
villion was fill' 
were too. The I 
Panton’s aniie
two\*ea^* •vrith sport de- was ridden too c lo ^  to the s ^ d  Montgomery
tails he adds interest to the events, and too far into the comer. The chamber o f ----------- ----
Tho Wenatchee Band arrived half result was’that 1 never did see it. B^Qgy (Miss Addpha); Joy ^ c -
an hour carHer than expected and although my seats were ^  Kay (Lions); Mary White (Kelow- n r f m f f  f l / k f  A M M A
this meant that there was no ^ d  l  am that no ^ o n e^ ^ to o re  Teen Town); Maureen Brown
^ d s t a n d  was well filled, the pa- ler-skating on toe log stimt, much j^^ g^ g .^g^e; Shirley Thompson (A-
^ o n  was flUed and the bleachers to the disappomtoent of the crowd, -uayg Directors); Jean Horn (Gy- -------------—— —
ere too. The barge -was not—  Jim I’d like to see toat b lo ^  tu m ^  a yo); Marjorie Perry (C^oe_ C l^ ); / i f i / l f f  0 1 7 D 1 L T  
Panton's announcing has added few more times, too. ^  a matter (Victoria YMCA); i^ c e  I Wfl | |  U M  l^jw
bit to the show these past of fact, Tueaiay night the block gg^ g^ (Penticton Teen Town); J e ^  AUIlB. 1 .
------  ........... ontgo ery (Kelowna Jumor
Chamber of Commerce); Brenda WINS AIRTRIP
Mr. Brannan, as head of the 
newly—formed dep^lmenV  
have an assistant to help with the 
increased responsibilities. Ai^oin- 
ted as accountant under Mr. BrM- 
nan, is Douglas Herbert, who h ^  
been in the city office for a num­
ber of years. .
Dou^as Johnson, also m
DAMAGED SHELLS 
ARE REPAIRED 
BY JENNENS
Land hero with the Kelowna 
the Rowing CHub, hosts in the Regatta
gl s jonnsoxi, rowing events, is G ordon Jennens,
e city as- Twice, due to accidents on the wa-
tel and provided the hilarious high-sist Mr. P. T. Dunn, tne cuy ""tiook for the senior four com , ,  , .sessor, and the city was empower- .’.y was grim when first the Ke- Jel and provided the h
ed to employ a n o t o i ^ ^ w h ^  ^ ^ 6  Vanrou- lights of the evening.
official capacity will be hcence 1 ^gj. ghell were damaged in collisipns In Memoriam
speotor. • ■ ■ with rented inboard ni^or boats. • One minute's silence was obser-
The KRC shell got it Stmday eve- ^ g^ ggsembly in tribute to
Association for contributing something to this aim.” The Re­
good thingTor this city, for the province, in fact 
for all of Canada,” said Mr. Baillie.
T. Greenwood, president of the local Board of Trade and 
banquet chairman, extended a cordial wdeome to the jammed 
banquet hall on the board’s behalf. Official greetings on behalf 
of the city canie from Mayor W . B. Hughes-Games.
His Worship introduced Jerry couver, well known Vancouver A- 
Colonna, mustachioed comedian of xnateur Swimming Club coach; F. 
radio and stage, whose installation Jaoguest, this year’s referee, and 
as honorary mayor of the city had president of the B. C. section, CA. 
been rained out Tuesday afternoon, SA., succeeding the late L. C.Rcid, 
but was carried out later Tuesday A1 Patnik, Seattle, one of Ameri- 
evening. The Hollywood visitor ca’s top divers; A, (Cap) Clampitt, 
brought a part of the Bob Hope Vancouver, swimming starter; Nels 
Show right to the Royal Anne Ho- Stacey, president of the Vancouver
on the float to respond to their Jn the west end of the grandstand (j^,jatic Auxiliary), 
s^utc from the ferry as it hesita- did see it. The stage setting for the Lady oi
ted outside the pool. It was too r p m the Lake pageant was one of jtoe
bad as one of the usually better Each year toere / “^“^l^eraWe jjjgg^  outstanding ever c<
moments of the afternoon was net speculation and a ^ a t  dem or m- ^y junior Chamber
terest in ■what motif for the I ^ y  jugree, and the Jaycees----- __— ____________  , rrho comoeuuuna
of the Lake p a ^ m t  great deal of credit lor creatmg this xweek, and the lucky one was one length Jennens and his Jen-i
t e  po.1 a u r t e  tlc ^
It was p r o b a b ly .^  o t . t e  m c^
tries was very keen. Several races court was under the ocean.
quite complete.
r p m
There were some mighty
Craft “boat re- Amateur Swimming Associa-
Monday nignt ggveral years had
Rowing Slub.
Also introduced were: C,
Johnson, Wenatchee Chamber of 
Commerce president; Reg Mbir, 
Vancouver Province sports editor, 
on behalf of the press; J. W. B.
eoacb; Jack Way, Vancouver Pow­
er Boat Association; Jim. Goodfel-
The successful'Lady of the Lake shows Cecil, a local air cadet sold the Lewis 
were ^ d  I^Tby th^^^ Canadian
♦n/.fc and Allan Moore were trail- hnfir into .—. gj. jts i jx j uum .iiiii. uvuiuex-
tog behind the coast _1toe.^Do^ “ ljj? °V .^ ^ a T a f£ S S > n  fJL® Chelan, Wash.,
and Graham Watson and service Tuesday afternoon. _ tj,e Khlowna Regattas, BothTuesday’s tyro heats tycty men died since the 1947 Regatta
At 3,30 it was sorts of oceanic life
wen, b o ^  » d  B t ^ t e ^ p o r d i  ‘t e S I t  t e i S ' l b f  b ^  .ir .a ._o^y t e PP^abd P w t e r  tederspp, p™,ldent. Kelow- of sim o o te r  dotte. Hb. unUrin*
of t e  tetform  h p d ^  .pens, over t e  ^ ^ c S f n ^ S ^  leB for 0.e S A  S ?  f t e  looted nW  !Pn Aquatic Association. cKort. w e «  aelmowlrtged ln^nb.
d iS ir  was hdd .on  T b cn lK .n ^ l h .m * r f  ^ t e  t e  b ,  plane i S -  CecB, will f i t e n  .A lter p ^ o n g ,  bmld^
t  \; xi,  lOc i i  t uev, .kaevT*.# ih tr t r  U SO  S n itt
lliCTe was hardly a dull most tickets for the A ^ ^ t ^  ^  ^  poned to Wednesday, but loc^ of-
Travellers n  caug a • —_ ficials generally agree were men who by their or- Dick Parkinson, htyd of the Rc%
J. F. Cooper, Vancouver, B.C. gen­
eral superintendent, Canadian Na- 
Came next the time to introduce tlonal Railways.
log rolling, F u n i under auspices of whirii Col- 
- - ■ ---- -A- Kelowna. Darryl
------ ---------------  7— isie chAll.huilding some 01 me men wno uy uicur ui- jl«ck jrar»in»uu, iicau wa me w*^
Henderson, ctOTcdian diver ^ ave^ en ^  ganization_and attendance h e l j ^  ^ tte  c o ^ ^  and manager
make the Regatta a success. Chair­
manship was turned over - to Dr.
the water show, was called on, but 
he had already left to take care
S  S I  S L ^ w S ^ ^ f tr S T u c ^  p «  S S m l T a  n c S  to^^^nStod for another ten n g t
vear It started on time and ended colored lights below. From me gatty were_ ,  a».»_ to«» iveekend. minutes. '
la  time. too. I rather Iflt that Com- ^Turn to Page 12, Story 4 and charming Lctty .Ball, this sometime during
Dr. Anderson caDed for brief re- sentla with a prolonged, spontan- 
marks from “P ercy  Norman, Van- eous applause.
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la yardstick to the year’s operations, the com* 
mittec would recommend packing house 
wages be chaiigc<l upwards or downwards.
The common ground has been found and 
titc Okanagan has been saved from a strike. 
Tliat is the important thing at the moment. 
The settlement provisions would seem reason­
able and both sides have emerged from the 
disjmte with clean hands and having demon­
strated .1 willingness to co-operate in any rea­
sonable solution.
The Okanagan may again breatlic easily.
STARS O F TODAY AND TOM ORROW
THURSDAY, AUGUST Sth, 1948
T h e  S t r i k e  S e t t l e d
The Okanagan breathed a sigh of relief on 
Saturday when it was announced that the 
labor dispute in the packing houses had 
been settled and tliut there would be 
no strike. A strike would have been 
disastrous from the monetary point of view 
but decidedly more so in the effect it would 
have had upon the general atmosphere of the
Valley.
Mad such a strike occurred, no i)erson m 
the Valley could have avoided being forced to 
one .side or the other. The result would have 
been a cleavage in viewpoint and sympathy 
which would have put one half the people of 
the Valley against the other half. Nor would 
the lines have been closely drawn. There 
would have been some growers who sym­
pathized with the strikers and their demands; 
there would have been some union members 
who were opposed to a strike. And so, too, 
among the businessmen and the public gener­
ally, there would have been two opinions, 
growing stronger with each day of the strike 
and more bitter. In one way or another every 
person would have felt the effects of a strike 
and would have been forced to take one side 
or the other. The result would have been a 
sore which would take years to settle. For­
tunately common sense and a spirit of general 
co-operation has prevailed and we have been 
spared all the pains of a strike called at the 
height of the packing season.
The growers’ representatives had main­
tained that the industry could not afford to 
pay any increases this year. They pointed to 
the very poor cherry season and the almost- 
disastrous vegetable marketing season. To 
this they added the outlook for successful mar­
keting conditions for the balance of the year. 
Their position was briefly stated in the chal­
lenge they hurled at the union representative 
time and again: “Just point out to us one 
bright spot in the prospects for this year.”
-U m lei^acIrTO nditrons-the-industry-show ed-its^
desire for harmony in agreeing to the nine- 
per cent increase. !
The union members felt that the packing
house wages were opt of line with those of 
other industries. They knew, too, that the 
growers had received unexpectedly-favorable
returns on their 1947 crop. They argued that 
there was no reason to expect less-favorable 
results this year. However, to avoid a strike, 
they agreed to compromise at the nine per cent 
level, giving ground from the 25 per cent ori­
ginally asked and the 12J^ per cent award of 
the majority of the conciliation board. One 
union official called the labor relation’s board 
recommendations “an honorable compromise.”
It was obvious from the first that neither 
side desired a strike. Both knew the full impli­
cations of a strike and both desired, to avoid 
them. The problem w as,to find the common 
ground which always did exist but which for 
some weeks could not be found. Once that 
ground was found the negotiations moved for­
ward rapidly and in a spirit of goodwill. The 
labor relations board in announcing the settle­
ment complimented both parties upon the spir­
it of goodwill in which the final negotiations 
were carried through..
The terms of the settlement mean rhore 
than nine per cent increase. The union has 
accepted responsibility for curtailing absen­
teeism and for stepping up production. In 
other words the union will urge its members 
to play ball with the industry by putting in 
an lionest day’s work every day. That the union 
would accept this responsibility is an encour- 
aging sign.
One innovation in the settlement terms is 
the setting up of a joint committee to work out 
some formula by which packing house wages 
can be tied into the industry’s "ability to pay.” 
In other words some yardstick is' to be found
__or at least sought—which will be the govern-.
ing factor in the scale of packing house wages 
in future years. By that yardstick the wage 
rates will fluctuate upwards or downwards ac­
cording to the retunis received by the grpwers 
themselves. This, it is hoped, will avoid the 
yearly disputes about wages. If such a satis­
factory formula can be found, it would bind 
grower and packing house employee more 
closely together ; each would benefit in a good 
year and each would take the rap in a poor 
year.
Such a formula, admittedly, is going to be 
difficult to find. There are many imponder­
ables affecting the situation; The task of find­
ing the formula is to be given to a seven-man 
comiTiittee. composed of three from the union, 
three from the employers and a neufml chair­
man. On their part the employers have agreed 
to furnish all pertinent informa.tion to the 
committee. U ndoubtedly  one o f th e  recom m en­
dations of the committee would be the forma­
tion of some continuing committee to use the 
formula each year. After applying the formu-
D u r h o m  C o u n t y  A p p l e s
(Bowmanvillc, Out., Canadian Statesman)
An article in The Statesman, July 1st, gave 
a resume of press reports of the results of 
lests conducted at the Central Experimental 
Farm, Ottawa, which established beyond 
question, that McIntosh apples grown in Dur- 
hain-Northumberland CouiUies, were the best 
in Canada and, since Canadian apples cannot 
be surpassed, we may rightfully claim they 
are the best in the world. Tests iniadc at the 
Kxp( riinental Farm were further confirmed 
by an impartial “taste panel” on which were 
fruit representatives from British Columbia 
and the Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia. The 
unanimous report was that Durham-Northum- 
berland McIntosh apples were, “consistently at 
the top of the list.”
But this definite pronouncement appears 
to have created no great stir in this district. 
Growers hereabouts have long since, compla­
cently, held the opinion now officially con­
firmed by the experts. The announcement 
created a greater stir among B.C. growers. Still 
maintaining that B.C. McIntosh apples have 
the best taste, they support their protest by 
pointing out that B.C. apples consistently out­
sell Ontario apples right in Ontario. But you 
simply can’t buck actual, scientific tests. W e 
recall a meeting in Toronto a year ago when 
Dr. E. S. Archibald, Director of Dominion 
Experimental Stations, asked the audience 
where the best apples were grown. This editor 
shouted, “Durham County.” We are happy to 
learn, officially, that our long-held belief was 
correct.
This brings us to a consideration of why 
outside apples have, undoubtedly, such a su- 
vperior appeal to Ontario consumers. Color has 
something to do with it, but at that you can­
not discount the ultimate test of taste and 
keeping qualities. However the real competi­
tive position weighs the scales against Ontario 
apples simply because of the very superior 
grading, packaging and marketing by B.C. 
growers. T ime and again The Statesman has
Opcratinif a motor vehicle with­
out a pdroper mufCcr cost jramea S. 
HehSxma $10 and costs when ha 
eppemvd in city police court, July
M.
tiitious and aavory, resraaabUng 
mutton, the tall especially behtg 
cocuddered a deUcaey.
Fines of tl-W each were imposed 
in city police, court last week on 
Kilmer Brovald. Robert dcr Mat- 
ten and Herbert Sacionann for 
parking infractions.
BiMia KANGAROO!
WOOD FOR SALE
immaObda BeRwary 
Any LcacOU
K EN A K EN  F U E L  Co.’
Pbane 1031
The flesh of the kangaroo is tiu- TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
FLATTER YOUR FURNISHIN6S
«rifA r i a t  Waii P aint
worn RADIATORS, TOO
The aatln-amooih beauty of C-I»L 
Flat Paint ahowa off your furnish­
ings at thclf best! Thia full-bddicd 
paint spreads far, coeera Weil, 
'cornea in a number of smart colors. 
Think how much brighter and 
cleaner your home will look with 
newly painted walls!
GROWERS SUPPLY CO., LTD
1332 Ellis St.
•f.
Phone 654
Designing stars and other fancy figures took lots 
of practice but it was all worth it as these local girls 
stole the hearts of Tuesday night’s Regatta fans. The 
success-of this rhythmic swimming event will prob-
ably ensure similar attractions In future Regattas. The 
star makers above ore Alice dc Pfyller. Jessica Lo- 
cock, JMadelaine Sugars, Beverly Lewis, Belinda Tay­
lor and Vivian Vanidour.
SIXTY FOREIGN 
LANDS WILL SEE 
CANADIAN FILMS
urged local growers to follow the B.C. prece­
dent and get down to real cases in preparing 
apples properly for the market. Since B.C. 
apples still get the preference our advice ap­
pears to have had little effect.
It is a simple law of economics that the 
best product should commend the best price. 
Now that it is clearly established that our 
local McIntosh apples are the best, bar none, 
surely it is time to institute a system of grad­
ing, packing, storage and sale that will bring 
a premium price for each season’s crop. There 
should bfe some enthusiasm engendered in this 
direction after this definite announcement from 
the Experimental Farm.
The real apple specialists in this district 
are quite well aware of the position butj they 
a.re having an uphill fight because* too many 
indifferent and abandoned orchards are scat­
tered about in which pests are propagated that 
endanger the better orchards. The time has 
cortie for rigid enforcement of refla tio n s  mak­
ing it imperative that these bad orchards are 
properly sprayed each year, lii our view there 
is nothing standing in the way of getting our 
local apples into a premium position save the 
old malady of indifference and complacency. 
This paper will be glad to lead any fight to 
win the position indicated in the tests announc­
ed at Ottawa.
O'TTAWA (CP)—More than 70,- 
000,000 people in 60 foreign lands 
look in on Canada every year 
through a magic window and get a 
peek at what makes her tick.
They see the rippling fields of 
wheat on the western plains, the 
snug harbors arid swollen catches 
of east and west coast fishermen, 
the leaf-topped stretches of dense 
forestlands, the naked pits of rich 
northern mines and the busy ac­
tivity of a thousand and one thriv­
ing industrial plants.
Their magic, of course, is the big 
silver screen in their local movie 
house, be it in Norway or Italy, 
Argentina, or the Belgian Congo, 
Britain or the United States.
The instrument that gets the 
Canadian story to them is the Nat­
ional Film Board, the government- 
operated motion picture agency, 
which sends out thousands of 
screenings yearly through the Can­
adian trade commissioners for use 
abroad.
Reach Foreign Buyers
The government magazine Fpr- 
_eign_Trade say^JhatJndustrial fito  
carry to foreign buyers and con­
sumers a clear picture of a com­
pany’s commodities and their spe-, 
cific advantages over competing 
lines. They pay off as a sales med­
ium.
In certain countries where Ini- 
port restrictions limit or prohibit 
the purchase of Canadian goo^^ 
films offer an inexpensive method 
of keeping consumers Canada­
conscious. A recent example was. 
the case of a British dress manu­
facturing firm which promptly 
placed an order after seeing the 
Canadian film “Fashions by 
Canada.’’
Films like ‘Bluebloods from Can­
ada” and “Certified for Seed” have 
promoted the sale of Canadian live­
stock, certified seed potatoes and 
other products. “Certified, for 
Seed,” for instance, brought favor­
able sales response from Italy, the 
United States and Argentina, Uru­
guay and other Latin-American 
countries.
: Films depicting the beauties of 
Canada, from fishing in the Mari- 
times to inountaih-climbirig in the 
Rockies, have helped the dollar- 
incorhe of the Canadian tourist 
trade.
Government officials say trade
JONES PROMISES 
TO AID VALLEY 
FRUIT GROWERS
In an informal talk on Sunday 
afternoon, O. L. Jones, newly elec­
ted M.P. for Yale, urged fruit gro­
wers to consider what sort of mar­
keting act would fill their needs, 
\and submit plans to him. The oc­
casion of the talk was the South 
Okanagan Rally Picnic at Sum- 
merland.
Mr. Jones said he had been as­
tonished to see the great interest 
taken in all parts of Canada in the 
results of the Yale election. In the 
parliamentary library, where cop­
ies of all the newspapers published 
in the Dominion are filed, most of 
them gave front page ^ace to the 
election in Yale.
He urged Okanagan agricultur­
ists, through their organization, 
prepare and submit to him a strong 
marketing act which would • fill 
their needs and he would endeavor , 
to have it implemented.
Since Mr. Jones was not intro­
duced in the House as early as he 
had exp ect^  he spent the inter­
vening days in New Brunswick, 
campaigning in the election there.
-In-N ew  -Brunswick,_ he_ told W
hearers, 50c i s ; considered a good 
hourly wage. Socialism has a 
strong opposition and labor is kept 
down in that province to a great 
extent because Americans hold a 
great ^ are of the timber rights 
and own a great many of the in­
dustries.
The member said he welcomed 
problems sent in to him from peo­
ple in the riding, and asked par­
ticularly that they get details an^ 
information bearing on the diffi­
culty, so that he could consider it 
intdligently.
LEHERS TO
THE EorroR
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Sir:—In a recent Issue of your 
newspaper, y(ou printed (on the 
front page) an article dealing with 
the coming hockey meeting to be 
held in the Scout Hall.
Within the article you stated that 
Mr. Dick Monk, as head of the Ver­
non Civic Arena Conunissioi^, 
would be present, along with sev­
eral other Vernon hockey officials.
This is an eri;or oh your part as 
the present head of the Vernon 
Civic Arena Commission is Mr. 
Felix Henschke and has been for 
the, past two years. Mr. Monk has 
not been on the commission for 
some time.
Having recently moved here 
from Vernon, we feel this error 
should be corrected.
— M^rs. A. J. King.
Re m u n e r a t i o n  to be a llow ed a n  ex­ecu to r is  a  m a tte r for the c o u rts  in  W e ste rn  C a n a d a  an d  B r it is h  C o lu m ­bia. T h e  sam e  serv ices are assessed  
o n  the sam e  b a sis  w hether the y  are perform ed  b y  
a  p r iva te  executor o r  a  t ru st  com pany. B y  choos­
in g  the T o ro n to  G ene ra l T r u s t s  to  a d m in is te r  
' y o u r  estate, y ou  get the extra va lu e  o f  p rove d  
effic iency an d  d e p e n d a b ility  a t no  e x tra  cost.
T H E
TORONTO GENERALTRUSTS
C O R P O R A T  I O N ,
W, B. Motvat, Mgr,, Pettdar Sf Seymour St*., Vancoavar
H S T’ D. 1 8 8 2; E N T E R E D T H B W B S T 1 9 0 2
BES’TRICTIONS REMAIN 
LONDON ((3P)-r-British tomato 
growers have been assured by the 
Food Ministry there is no intention 
to life restrictions on imports from 
abroad, as this would create ser­
ious diffietdties in marketing home 
crops.
SLOW PRODUCER
Canterbury, Eng. (CP)—Polly, 
saloon bar pet parrot of the Riding 
Gate Inn here, has laid three eggs 
in 40 yeaifs. ' ' ■ ’
no longer follows the flag: nowa­
days it follows the film.
K ELO W N A  OR GOLONNA ?
F a c e  a n d  F i l l
Revelstoke is asking for ja first class 
Trans-Canada highway. Its request is one 
which will receive support from every com­
munity. The need is so obvious that it should 
be entirely unnecessary to even suggest such 
a road is needed. For all practical purposes, 
travel across Canada is impossible for any car- 
respecting motorist. The provinces simply are 
refraining from improving the designated 
Trans-Canada highway without some assis­
tance from the federal government which does 
not seem to be forthcoming. While P.evelstoke 
should meet with ho opposition in its general 
premise of a “first class” Trans-Canada high­
way, it will run into opposition regarding the 
actual location of the road. Revelstoke, natur­
ally, is quite convinced that the route now de-. 
signated as Trans-Canada is the one which 
should be put into “first class” condition. That 
is the Big Bend route. However, there is a 
very strong campaign afoot to make the nor­
thern Edmonton route the main artery and 
an equally strong agitation in favor of the 
southern route through .Nelson. In bur opin­
ion the Big Bend route has much in its favor. 
There is a road bed now; all it needs is paving. 
The ftbrthern route is too far north and the 
southern route too close to the border and the 
better U.S; transcontinental routes. The Big 
Bend-Calgary route cuts through the centre 
and is in a position to serve equally the nor­
thern and southern sections.
CHILDREN
SKINTITE AND ROSE MARIE REID
Reg. $3.49 -  
Reg. $3.95 -  
R eg. $5.95 -  
R eg. $6.95 -  
Reg. $7.95 -  
Reg. $8.95 -  
Reg. $9.95 -  
Reg. $10.95- 
Reg. $11.95- 
Reg. $13.95-
Sale $2.33 
' Sale $2.63 
Sale $3.97 
p S a le ^ .6 3  
Sale $5.29 
Sale $5.97 
Sale $6.63 
-Sale $7.29 
-Sale $7.97 
-Sale $9.29
Penticton’s newly-acquired civic pride was given a jolt Synday when 
Hollywood comedian Jerry Colonna moved Kelowna’s boundary 39 miles 
south upon his arrival by air from Vancouver at Penticton Simday. 
Spelling of the word Kelowna is all wrong, the prankster maintained. 
“Somewhere, a long time ago, somebody made the mistake, but Fve 
corrected that now,” he said. ’The radio and screen star was one of 
the feature attractions here during this week’s Regatta.
M EN ’S TRUNKS
Reg. $2.95 — Sale $1.97 
Reg. $3.95 —  Sale $2.63 
Reg. $4.49 —  Sale $2.99 
Reg. $4.95—  Sale $3.29 
Reg. $5.95 —  Sale $3.97
BO YS’ TRUNKS
Reg. $1.69 
Reg. $2.49 
Reg. $2.95 
Reg. $3.49
Sale $1.13 
Sale $1.67 
Sale $1.97 
Sale $2.33
K ID D IES’ SUITS
Reg. $1.6^ —  Sale $l.l3  
Reg. $1.95 —  Sale $1.29 
Reg. $2.50 —  Sale $1.67 
Reg. $2.95 —  Sale $1.97 
Reg. $3.49 —  Sale $2.33
.4-
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BAKTE* A B rm m  gum tm i d«pU» 0t the ocean «*-
medrich Von Baeycr. plod® when tmwght to the surface 
a German chemist waa the Inventor due to the diminution of preMure.
of aspirin.______________ _ Some scholars have estimated thkt
F lg ll fOerLODK 2.700 la i^ f ie s  are spoiten
Some species of Cah’living in the m the world todqr» _______I
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  T H R E E
C O N C R E T E
B L O C K S
arc ideal for per­
manent structures 
around the farm 
—  silos, founda­
tions, walls, etc.
%ela4^
ORDER YOUR 
COAL TODAY!
Since 1892
P hone 66
W m .  H A U G
t a S O N
B u ild e r s ’ S u p p lie s C o a l
1335 W ate r S tree t
LONG DISTANCE MOVING
I p h o n e  298 \
S 8 « A ! «
...
Kelowna, B.C.305 Lawrence Avenue.
★  T o  o r F rom  an y  point in  W este rn  Canada and  U.S.A.
★  • F u rn itu re  V ans E S P E C IA L L Y  E Q U IP P E D  fo r
long  distance and local m oving.
★  F u rn itu re  packing, c ra ting  and shipping by ex­
perienced help.
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Hatdage Contractora, Warehousemen «md D l^butors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
F A  M  O  U S S I N  C
Distributed in C anado by C alvert Distilleries (Canadoj Utnited
This advertisement is not published or d isp^ ed  by the Uquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
W A T C H . O U T  FOR C O D L IN G  M O T H !
C od lin g  M o th  develop 
a n d  in ju re  you r crop. A t  
■ the first s ig n  o f  eting8> 
sp ray  w ith  D E E N A T E  j 
50-W . C on tro l is  easy—  
i f  you  sp ray  in  tim e. J
O n e  S p r a y  Is fn o u g h
One' spray with D E E N A T E  50-W a t  a f¥.r« m  wr
tlds assures dependable protection. D EEN A TC 50-W 
mves thorough and uniform co v e ra^  impossible w th  c o a r ^  
D D T  insecticides. Freely w e tta h 1 e - -n ^ s  readdy m  ^  
spray tnnlc. Pirotect a rainst second brood C o ^ n g  M oth w ith 
n P F .N 4 T E  50-W. J4&. and 54b , cans; 4-4b. bags.
DN DRY M IX  N o . 1
Gives effective, low-cost m ite control. Check leaves care­
fully. I f  vou find tw o or more mites per leaf, spray a t  once 
w ith D N  D ry M ix No. 1.
PARMONE
STO PS EARLY D RO P
PARMONE makes apples ding longer, more 
firndy to the tree, lengthens the picking season 
and redoceaNrindfalls. Fruit h u  tinu to reach 
full maturity, thus improving in ookx^ 
quantity and size.' One application is nsually 
__ enough.
Sprav with PARMONE as soon as dropping begins. One 4-oa. 
hotUc makes 100 gallons of spray.
B u y  fro m  y o u r  p a d d n g  h o u s e
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
A g r i c i d t u r a l  C h e m te o ls  D iv is io n
NEW WESTMINSTER
I, . Montrrol • Toronto • Chatham On! • Winrip.g • Coligor.
1 2 9 9  D e l e g a t e s  t o  L ib e r a l C o n v e n t io n  A u g u s t  5 - 7  
W ill C h o o s e  N e w  L e a d e r , B u ild  N e w  P a r ty  P la t fo r m  k elo w n^ r a l l y
Ottawa— elect a now tra d er  
of the Liberal Party, and to build 
n new party platform, 1299 delo- 
Kutes with 840 nltcrnatca will como 
hero from nil over Canada for tho 
third national Liberal convention 
to bo held August 5-7.
Tho ddogntea who vote on i^ues- 
tiona put to tlio floor will, in a 
Bonsc, represent tho twelve millions 
of people of tho Dominion. The 
dchtgntion which will vote will 
coinpriao nil Liberal M.P.'s and 
men and women who were Liberal 
candidates of tho liuit federal elec­
tion. There will bo 735 delegates 
proper from tho conatituondco in 
tho nine provinces, and 735 alter­
nates. Tho Senate will bo ropro- 
Rcnted by 62; provincial ropr^n- 
bitivcs will total 140; ^horo will bo 
12 national and provincial Liberal 
nsHociation proaidontB, Roprooon- 
tation of provincial laboralossoda- 
tions will bo impressivo. Thero will 
bo 27 from women’s associations; 
27 from young Liberal associations; 
51 from university Liberal clubs.
Public and party interest, of 
course, .will center upon selection 
of tho man who will follow Rt. 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King ns 
Leader of tho Liberal Party and 
US next Prime Minister of Canada. 
That election will bo an out-in-tho- 
onen affair. Nominations will bo 
thrown open and thero will bo no 
restriction as,to  tho number of 
people who may bo proposed and 
seconded for tno balloting. Tho 
'balloting itself will tako place on 
tho last day of tho convention and 
will bo ac^mpaniod by - every 
Imown device to insure that tho 
votes truly express the hroo will of 
the delegates. The ballot forms 
were printed two weeks ago; and 
upon their arrival were stored in 
a safety vault by a group of offi­
cials of tho National Convention 
Committee. Just before the ballot­
ing is duo at the convention, these 
bcolots will be taken from the vault 
—again by several officials of the 
C onvention C om m ittee— and
THESE BALLOT PAPERS, being nrinUid for iho National Liberal 
Convention to bo held in Ottawa, AuRUSt 5-7, will decide who shall 
succeed Rt. Hon. W. L. Maokenzio Kbag as Leader of the Liberal 
Party. Tho printing, collating and stitching of these ballot papers 
noccasltatcd special measures to Insure protection o f the documents, 
which later were transirartod to a safety vault in Oimwa, there to 
remain until taken under guard to tho floor of tho Convention for 
use by 1299 delegates.
August 6—^Re^tration: Con­
vention opona: offldol oddroas of 
welcome; eloction bf Convention 
officials: oppointmont of conunlt- 
toes; adopnon of rules of proco- 
duze; speoches by zoprosentative 
liberals; committoe sessions.
August 6—^Reports from com- 
mitteos: spooches by repreqenta- 
tivo Liberals; ponerol business; 
election of scrutmeors and telleis.
August 7—^Reports from com­
mittees; speeches by representa­
tive Liberals; reading of rules gov­
erning voting procedure; reporting 
of nominations ■ of candidsti'-  ^ for
transported under guard to the 
Coliseum. There, under the eye of 
officially appointed returning offi­
cers and scrutmeors, the ballots 
will be opened and distributed to 
tho voting delegates. After each 
vote, the counting will be done also 
under tho eyes of acrutinoers.
Tho Convention, the third which 
the liberal Parto h ^  held since 
Confederation, will bring to Ottawa 
moro than 3,000 Party meml^rs. 
At the Coliseum, where sessions 
will take place, thero will be ample 
accommodation for the public in 
addition to delegates.
The official pro^amme follows:
August 4—Registration. .
Party leadership; election n' r/>- 
eral leader.
SECOND ANNUAL 
REGATTA HELD 
AT ELDORADO
M iss K itty  H eller Chosen 
L ady  of the  L ake "Over T en  
O ther C ontestan ts
OKANAGAN MISSION — The 
second annual Eldorado Junior Re­
gatta was held Saturday on the 
beach at the Eldorado Arms HoteL 
It wgis climaxed by an impressiw 
prize giving ceremony at which 
Mrs. A. F. McAlpine graciously 
presented the prizes to the winning 
contestants.
The highlight of the ceremony; 
was the crowning of Miss Kitty 
Heller as “Lady of the Lake” for 
1948. Miss Heller was chosen from 
a glamorous parade of yoimg beau­
ties which included Mfes CotoI 
Sinclair, Misses Marcia and Elaine 
Collins, Miss Shiela Calkins, Mis^s 
Phillipa and Nan DuMoulin, Miss 
Susan Beardmore, Misses Jeannie 
and June Cancel, and Miss Irene 
HeUer. FoUowing the parade. Miss 
Susan Beardmmre, last year’s “La­
dy of the Lake;’ presented the tra­
ditional crown, robe and sceptre to 
the new lady, 'who then presided 
during the ceremony.
Judges o f the re^tta were Mes­
srs.- DuMoulin and Eric Beardmore. 
Following is a list of the various 
regatta events and their • re^eCtive 
winners:—
Swimming
Girls 10 and 11 year—1st heat: 
Phil DuMoulin, Sheila Calkins.
Boys, 10 and 1 1  years—Michael 
Calkins, George Bentley.
Under 10 years—Ian Beaiumore, 
Marcia Collins. „
Champion of Lake Tire Race— 
Michael DuMoulin, Ian Beardmore.
. Tire Race, girls, 1st hea^Plm  
Dumoulin, Susan Beardmore, Carol
Sinclair. «  jSecond heat—Ian Beardmore, G. 
Bentley and Michael Caulkin, Mar­
cia Collins.
Third heat—^ Michael DbMoulin, 
Bruce McAlpine, Sheila Caulkins.
Girls’ Diving-Sheila Caulkins, 
Nan DuMoulin. ^
Special prize—Susan Beartoore. 
Boys’ Diving—Bruce McAlpine, 
Michael Caulkins. _
Boys’ 75 yards open — Bill Du- 
Mouiin, Jim Butler, Dave ^u lk in .
Under water swimming, boys — 
1, Bruce McAlpine; 2, Ian Beard- 
more; 3, George Bentley. . , '
Under water swimmmg, g ^ l^ i .  
Phil DuMoulin and Carol Smclaur, 
tied; 2, Elaine Collins.
WOMAN EDITS 
WEEKLY PAPER
WINNIPEG (CP)—One w om ^  
editor^Ifrs, Una Phillips, of the 
Boissevain, Man., Recorder—Mt m 
at the annual convention of the 
Manitoba division, Canadian Week­
ly Newspaper Association, held 
here recently.
And as a/newspaper editor Bto. 
Phillips is something of a 
Manitoba. She inherited the ^ to r -  
ship from her father, W. V. U c ^ ,  
who also attended the conveotiom
How does she get along as emt- 
or? Says her father “She’s smart.
As Una Udall, Mrs. Philhps grew 
up in the atmosphere of getting out 
a weekly paper. She does all the 
local reporting and edits the coun­
try correspondence.
An inconvenience, however, is 
her admitted ignorance ^of toe 
workings of the “back riiop — P® 
print ^opl “It's a handicap aping  
a printer to do something and dot 
r e ^ y  knowing- what you’re talk­
ing abouL” ,
But her daughter, Betty Lou, 1ft 
going into Grade 12 in the 
wants to be a linotype operator, p )  
the third generation may know the 
“back shop” as well as the front 
office.
Failure to produce a d rivp s li­
cence at toe request of a police of­
ficer cost William Stohbe $5 Md 
costs In city police court, July 27.
Albert EL Galey, Benvoulin, was 
fined $2.50 in city police court on 
July 29. for failing to bring his 
W htacr hilie to a stop at a stop 
sign.
GLENMORE
Mrs. H. Thorlakson left last 
week for a holiday in. Vancouver. 
While there she will enjoy a re­
union with her sister from Prince 
Rupert Oh the occasion of her mo­
ther and step-father’s twenty-fifth 
wedding anniversary.
. • ♦  •
Rev. and IVIrs. D. M. Ponich tra­
veled  to Edmonton last week. Rev. 
Ponich has returned, while Mrs. 
Ponich is remaining for an exten­
ded visit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Purdy, Mr, Jack 
Snowsell, Mrs. E. Snowsell' and 
Miss Kay Snowsell motored to the 
Coast on Friday.• • • ■;
‘ Mr. R. W. Comer left on Satur­
day for Montreal, planning to go 
from Calgary by air. Mrs. Comer, 
who left for the East by train some 
time ago, will join her husband in 
Toronto. They plan to spend a 
month holidaying in Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Fyrii and 
daughter, Wendy Anne, of Crest- 
wynd, left on Sunday for
their home, after visiting Mrs. 
IVsh’s  sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hemstreet.
Over one hundred young people 
from Vernon. PcnUcton, Haramata. 
Annatrong and Kelowna met at 
the United Church Hall In Kelow­
na last Thursday to meet tho Rev. 
Peter Gordon Wliltc, youUiful 
Christian education secretary of tho 
Manitoba Conference with head­
quarters at Winnipeg, who on his 
return to Winnipeg, will be trans­
ferred to Toronto where ho will 
bo attached to tho board ’^ot pub^- 
catiou of tho United Church.
Rev. White, who was was one of 
the leaders at the Western Region­
al Conference of young peoples* 
groups meeting in Calgary this 
month for a week, was persuaded 
by British Columbia’s only repre- 
scntatlvo at tho conference, Miss 
Gwen Foulds, president of the Oka­
nagan Young Peoples Union, to 
visit the Okanagan before his re­
turn to Winnipeg. More than sev- 
enty-fivo young people from all 
points In tho Valley arrived by 
cars and buses to take part In the 
rally.
Miss Anita Vldlcr, former student 
at tlio Christian leadership training 
Bchol at Naramata, opened tho eve­
ning with n short devotional in 
which she spoke of doing all "to 
tho glory of God”.
• Miss Foulds extended a welcome 
to visiting delegates, reminding the' 
young people of tho camp at Camp 
Hurlburt from September 1 to 6.
The evening was spent in a social 
gathering with refreshments being 
served by the committee In charge.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
MEET ME
at the
LUNCH COUNTQt
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
, EA'TING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Ave.
7fl-tfc
press tAe iu’fhn... 
^  /Tefoes Me rest
' . i "
m y .
An cvery-doy film for cvery-duy picture-takers, 
Kodak Vcrichromc F ilm  
gives you moro of those sparkling,
praise-winning snapshots^ 
Canadian Kodak Co., Lim ited, Toronto.
Ifs made in Canada . . .  Kodak Film . • • 
the film in the familiar yellow box
"KODAK" IS A TRADE-MARK
W H E N  Y O U  B U IL D  S P E C IF Y  —
P hone
[MOISTURE]
PROOFED
C a t l i e r  &  W i l l s o n
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
® S T U C C O I N G
. i f  ' '
• P L A S T E R I N G
'7  ‘ ★
— FREE ESTIMATES -
—  P H O N E  1012  —
275 L E O N  A V E N U E  K E L O W N A
These are son)e of.the advantages-you get in buying M.P. Brand.
1. Moisture proofed ,
2. Dressed and eased edges to prevent splintering.
.3. Special putting key to grip putty
4. Oxo sealed sash pins to prevent rust stains 
5. Machine squared
A G E N T S
Builders Supply Ltd.
1054  E l l i s  S t re e t  ( J u s t  n o r th  o f the s ta t io n )  P H O N E  757
Vo^ bis its leaf, IsD dteaeBe . . .  esd Oen'e pleoUi of cbanacel
Olstbelho Air RA Gn'fo—for On look of tbe ftarl
9.5 f;}-i>i-
1. Seert* Ifti wSdr—
reolly sofa-widel
N ew  ""flight Panel” do th  
wUh new no-glare 
’’Black Ugbtmg”.
4 .  tl’elawer. rel rooauer with a 
*"loiinge Car” 
Uerior.
3 . It'* a dreamtYou’ll toy it teob like 
o aatom-bu3l ca
S e  Nsweviige—•"HyAo-Coridhoai, 
-Pan-ntarbnatl
The oe« "Oe  ^Deck" Legfaso LecbBr it S7% roonierl
If yoo IwVan't yet laomad oil oiioot the ford 
"Fohy-Nluet'*, moke a beeline for yew Fold 
Dealer’s riaht now. Ihe *49 Ford U complefely new. 
from the ground up . > . wHh new "Magic Action" 
ICIhg-Sfxo Broket . . .  "Plefuro Window” VUIbpity 
. . . 59% moro HgM "Ufeguord". Body on new 
5 crett-eiembcr box section frame, • • new IO(M1p.
, V-9 biglna, pocked wHh "xip" and "go”, feafurfno 
opto 10% saving In gotellno... new 57% roomier 
"Deep Dock" jUiggoge locker . . .  new "ffydro* 
CoB” Front Springs . .  . new "Fora-Flex" parallel 
Roar Springs . . .  new ."Mid Ship" RMe Ihot cradles 
yoo between Ihe wheels, where the going’s 
smooffaesb All these new features . . . and many 
moro . . . wkh on evorall new design, inside «md 
evdt that rankes'Ford "Iho Car of Iho Yoor’7
FORD AND MONARCH DIVISION 
FORD AOTOB COMTANT Of CANADA UMITED
H ie r e l ia
SEE IT AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
in
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S LTD.
1487 Pendozi Street P hone 352
(M  ^ 'T', > Mnf., I t ! i / ,( f ' f
TH ®  KKi:#OWNA CO URIEB
PAG E FO UR
OCTOPUS PROM EOC8 many a» 50.000 cgK» in the couree
Ttie female octopus may lay as of a few day*- ________ _
HM DS
MECT TO SET 
UP LMGUE
LOCAL TRAP 
SHOOT SCORES
Scores In the July 28 weekly trap
THUESDAY, AUGUST' 5. m S
Mrs. C. Ttiompson 8.
Quail aliuot spores follow: B.
Tliompson 22. H. FiUgerald 17, l»op- 
ham 16. Boutwcll 15, Tieadgokl 13,
All-Am erican Baseball 
League Finals to Open  
A t  Bridgeport Sunday
Fi r s t  game in the all-American final of the Okanagan Val­ley (international) Baseball Lpaguc championship will be
 q  FUrgcraltk 12, Porter 11.
shoot of the Kelowna and District -.1--------------- -------------------
Rod and Gun Club at the K.I..O. - - —
range were:
-------  Gripman 23, Angers 10. Porter 18.
O reanlzations w ho w ill soon- G. Fumerton 18. C. Tltompson 18.
8or Team s should Contact Fwmertop 17. MartdiaU lO. HlU
T C H ^ i S i
Harry White
ORGANIZE SPORT
Kelowna and District W ar 
Memorial Arena Will Be 
Ready for Opening Nov. 11
Committees recently chosen to 
organItM} the various branches of 
hockey In readiness for the pro­
posed November 11 opening of the 
Memorial Arena have taken preli­
minary steps to that end.
The original seven-ntan commlt- 
teo in charge of setting up the
15.
Three novico lady sltooters com­
piled the following rnarkk: Miss 
Patterson 12. Mrs. B. Thomi>soa 10.JUNIOR BOXLA 
T M M  UNBEATEN
Junior and Juvenile Squads 
Defeat Armstrong Before 
Handful of Spectators
Kelowna’s Junior and juvenile 
boxln stars of tomorrow were still 
unbeaten last week In their two ^
“’’• K S y  n iS rh ererttorT on T , ,  . . . . ,
a  handful of toni. both loco! toann Tliough Bridgeport fumlicd fourtll m flic ^^ilJorh^SrbrrndrVcxcluivo of
ran up their second victories, this rrame is being played at Bridgeport so that the setqna game jj) „jct last Thursday under
time at the expense  ^of Arn^trong. . ^  Oniak to coincide vuith the annual stampede chairmanship of George Yo-
Vemon outfits Qrst felt Uio Kclow- can oc luu uii a committee now requests
na strength in games hero about there. enm i-fim U__ all organizations or group.s or in-
, two weeks ago. The two Canadian teams in the sudden-dea individuals who ore willing to —
The juniors, with sonlo of toe and O liver— were dealt m ortal blow s at Oliver Sun- teams in Junior. Juvenile, ITIi I  O u f M  A I* i t  I  F. S H t f P
Junior-age rfav Bob Corson, b ig  lefthander w ith the Omak nine, had too midget or bantam hockey, to con- I lJ U lL iV  IT A M A A V A
were forced to too Umlt by me *, .i,_  »„ti CAj, 6^) tact Horry White, acting secretary
Oftoting northern squad Thursday much on the ball and shut out tne i-teu o o x  u ^ . of the committee,
night before they took too feature Bridgeport, in sp ite o f Showing the b est im provem ent jciwanls Club has indicated
13-n. , , , y the leatrue during the latter part of the schedule, surprised w ith  foster bantam hockey in too
Doug. Simpson, local leading Ju- ,.xtr i-inniiiff 7-6  w in over hrst-place Oliver. • city and district for boys 14 and
venlle scorer, laid claim to the val- their extra inning ' L, i ♦ho Amorks under. A bantam pool will also bo
• ley scoring race title—if there is Dick ZaccareUi, who. up m Sim- “e” up. according to a Klwanls
such a thlng-whcn he rapped In day. had pitched five straight wins when Oliver a bradc In t^h  ^ Ipokesmap to take care of aU
nine of his team’s markers to plow without a loss, was charged with first inning But Brid^port worn sp v
the Armstrong Juveniles under by Sunday’s semi-final Rod Soxdcrfeah, ®*»e WP to „nUl
a 14-5 count. Omak sluggers hit ZaccareUi hard on Okver had'to fight uphill unui
• ______ ___________  for eight blows arid five rufas be- it was aU tied at 5-5 in the seventh.
REMEMBER WHEN—, fore Dick Murray finally put Hm -
Gertrude Ederle of the United old Cousins on the mound to the port
States became the first woman seventh. . curtains^for ^ e^ home town
swimmer to conquer the English Kbrndwritliig Shows Oliver dug in all t
To the large majority of fans
For Rent
B Y  HOUR - DAY - W E E K  - MONTH  
Prices Most Reasonable —
257 Lawrence 
Phone 813
Besides “C.C.M." bicycles we have the exclusive agency for 
a renowned English Bicycle: the 3-8pecd Rudge Whitworth- 
Also S P L E N D IP  L IN E  O F TR IC YC LES.
hockey-aspiring small fry, from 
wjiich the bantam teams wlU be 
drawn year after year.
The minor hockey committee has 
also made its selection of the two 
men'who will be on the proposed 
__ _ fiye-man governing hockey body.
Channel 22 years ago. She nego- _  .. harder, scored once and. had the Harry White
YOUR
< iS " %
G d O D ,^ Y E A R
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
i f  h‘^ ur?‘3 l * i i n X “®EigM^ ^^  p S i i t o w n f  ^ a S ^ S t h e r ^ ^ ^  pSuon" when“tSf toS ® b atter°S  two men will be Joined by
DEAIER
of "Tru ZaccareUi to the th i^  when After the second game, both los-none achieved^ the fame o£_’Trudy was nicked for two doubles and grs agreed to meet to a grudge 
who was acclaimed on her return hard-hit singles, good for a gj,n,e at Oliver on Sunday. If pre-
to New Y o r k . __________ _ g_Q OUver’s largest crowd of arrangements work out as
the year yeUed for a chang e^, but planned, Oliver wUl be here toe 
Manager-Coach Murray stUl hop- following Sunday, 
ed for the best and left ZaccareUi H IC K O R Y  HIGHLIGHTS 
in there. WALLY LESMEISTER,
“(Mdai4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 ?”
tjvo from toe senior B organizing 
committee and the four wiU pick 
a neutral chairman to make up the 
five men who will have the big 
say over all branches of hockey 
this year. •
The senior B committee has been 
holding meetings, too, and at pres-
U SE OUR BUD G ET PLA N  
1610 Pendozi St., Kelowna Phone 778
-M a n , You’re Crazy ‘" o S  . c o r e d ' m o p  p S f S S i .  s
foUowed by Hogan SbattU(to's^fly batters . . . .  Oliver’s pay-as-you- th^
into deep centre, scoring Lightley system is estimated to have who J^e being asked to Join the
from third. .• ■ , „  _ grossed $500 ____ OMAK and KE- committee. ,
Only safety for Omak off Cous- l OWNA got $40 each for their This committee hasnt ramw  
ins c ^ e  to toe eighth when Kdon s^ r^  oT toe  s ^ e s  . . . RUDY
Nash, first up, smashed out a toree KITCH had the dubious honor, of. tion yet, but this may be
fSSSim 1^™U8 JKWrffhich many m*n mmI woroenetil oj^  a^  
oSm Tonlo TnWotB lor pep, veS^ny. New "Bet ecqualntea" rtie ontv oOo. 'tor'ale a* ■'"''J stores ovcrywliere.
'v e u Y m
PhIWe S S S
W atch for the Sign of the Comet !
iFast, Efficient, Courteous 
D E LIV ER Y  SERV ICE
CO M ET SER V IC E
Phone 855 334 Mill Ave.
FOR DISTINCTIVE JOB P R U ^  
ING .TRY COURIER JOB SHOP
B.C. WHEAT NAT NOW BE EXPORTED
FOR FIRM  CAR LO T  PR IC ES ON W H EA T, OATS, B A R L E Y , R Y E  or 
F L A X  W R IT E , W IR E  or PH O N E C O LLEC T
MIDLAND PACIFIC TERMINALS LTD.
GRAIN. E X P O R T E R S  .-t
1928 M ARINE BLDG. 
VANCOUVER
Operating V/z million bu. 
Terminal Elevator In 
Vancouver
JO H N  W H IT T L E  
General Manager
Licensed and Bonded 
by Board of Grain Commissioners 
of Canada
PH O N ES: Office PAcific 7821 Night Call Richmond 1169Y 2 ; Hastings 4644Y
W E  B U Y  ON GRADE OR SA M PLE ______
bagger and scored on an outfield bping the last mah to bat for Ke- sometime this week. Aimth^  ^
muff of a flybaU: However, as the g league game. With two tog is bemg
inning proceeded, it was apparent ^^ g^^  g^ _  vERNE COUSINS and up sub-committe^ mU
Nash would have scored anyhow, ZACCARELLI singled to success- choose
and the run was tallied as earne^ ion-Gors6n got Kitch to ground Spear and H arold^ng at prerem 
Meanwhile, Corson appUed the fg g^ j^ fbe, game, and the Only are actmg^as chairman and secreta 
handcuffs to Kelowna’s predomm-, g^rious threat from toe Sox . . ; - ry. respectively. 
ating left-handed batters, givmg ^ g  one-sidedness of the second WM
up six hits, five of toem to the gamg y,ag as unexpected as the p A Y f D  R F . N V f l l j L I M
right-handers. Verne Cousins sin- b R1DG]^OBT victory in the first
gle in the ninth was the only hit , Nor did toe second measure up V A l l T U Q  Q W I M  '
picked up by the lefties; in excitement to'the opener X .V U  l  X liJ  iJWf t ifk
While the Sox gpt nine men on Bridgeport 000 210 200 2 — 7 11 3
base—three of them on free tick- O liver'.- .. 200 000 300 I — 6 11 2
ets^ —only one of them managed to Bowers and Gloschner; Warner,
*reach third. Kelowna heltong at Qggj g^j. fi^ y gnd Mclvor.”times”was “not iip^to-scratch,-yet-at '
ACROSS LAKE
other times, it made, up for the de­
ficiencies.
Four Double Plays^
Four double plays were made, 
with Kielbiski and Tostenson in 
three of them. Marlow Hicks figur­
ed in two of'them, while ZaccareUi, 
who went to the keystone to the 
seventh, started the other.
In the first game of the day,
BOX SCORE 
AB B H
i
QUALITY
You can Count on
SAVINGS
You Can Count Up
When you shop at 
your neighborhood
ASSOCIATED
W e do help your 
DOLLAR Go Farther
Prices Effective 
August 6th to 12th
W
Head Lettuce . . .  lOf
Table Cucumbers
per lb ........
Field Tomatoes 
2 lbs. . . .—.1-..-—. 25^ 
Carrots, 4 lbs. ...... 25^
Onions, lb.
Grapefruit, 126s
each ................-
Fresh Cpconuts 
per lb. .............
5(t
..5^^
30(t
D e w
d r i p p in g
f r e s h !
The most mouth watering array of 
the season’s finest orchard ripe 
fruits and garden fresh vegetables to 
make'your meals fairly burst with 
crips goodness And vitamins. Just 
glance at these buys at your neigh­
borhood ASSOCIATED.
W E E K -E N D  S P E C I A L
NABOBPRUNES
E x. Large, 2 lb. Pkg......3 ? c
Kelowna
Hicks, 2b ......... .....3
H; Cousins, p .......1
Kielbiski, ss .........3
Tostenson, lb  .......4
F. Kitsch, If .......... 4
FaveU, rf ........ .......2
V. Cousins, c ...J.....2
ZaccareUi, p, 2b :..3 
O’Shaughnessy, 3b 4 
Newton, c ................1
R. Kitcto, rf ....   3
Lesmeister, cf ........3
Four Benvoulin boys—aU mem- 
- -bers of the junior, boys’,  .war canoe 
team that wUl be competing m the 
® Regatta—swam across toe  ^lake 
 ^ Saturday afternoon, from the Aqua- 
tic to Rotary Beach.  ^ ^
** Those who aceomplished the leat 
® were (times shown to brackets): Er- 
® riie Benzer, 16 (31 min.) ; Joe Ben- 
® zer 1 8  (26); Bill Benzer, 15, (34), 
0 irid Terry Johnson. 15. (32).
» I j ^ r i v e
Omak
J. Lightley, 3b ....1...5
. Nash, cf —....... .....4
Settle, lb  ........... ...4
Petersen, ss ...........4
Richardson, c ........3
R. Lighley, 2b ........4
McCormack, If ......4
Shattuck, rf ..... .^....4
Corson, p ............ .4
32 0 6 2/ 19 
AB B H O A
' -f-r*
CAR SER V IC E
"Beserve Your Car” — Phone 222
WEEDEN GARAGE
W A B M IM G '
FVU , PRICE — ONLY
' , -
1 - :
-i.'
BABEE-TENDA.Safety Chair
Complete Price 
'Includlrig 
AU Accessories
DEMAND  
BA B EE-tEN D A
(patented) -
WORLD^S 
tA R C E S t  
SELLING  
SA FETY  
CH A IR
The reason thousands of doctors ijecomiqend the 
BABEE-TENDA safety <2ludr Is because- they kqiJw 
only too well that-fallfag high chairs cause many serf- 
oUs and fatal accidents.
NOT SOLD IN STOBES—Only dlr^t to you thro^h  
^thorlzed agimts. For InfShnatiOn and descriptive 
Umratuie phone or write;
ab C E R S .A C E N C IE S  LIM ITED
Kit tv. St. VmiMnlvcr. B.O.
Phone: MAribiei 9308
■ z^otcct^  i'
YOUR BABY 
SERIOUS FALLS!
AYLMER TOMATOES .n 
PELS NAPTHA SOAP caue
SUGAR 5 lbs. - .....
S A L M O N .
TAPIOCA*^ 3
BISCUITS ....
NECTARS ... :.... 35«
PROCTER & GAMBITS
iwmmmwimMWfmiiHmmawixmnmmtmimftttw** HMtu«tomuMrtiranjiinniimtmmmimirmr{iHmrmimtmmn.«nitiimmmimM
Nabob Tea
Ib.
8 1 0
Quaker
NORMAN APSEY
Okanagan Mission 
—  PH O N E 256-Rl —
S E D L A O C  &  s M r m
OVER 500 STO RES  
IN B.C. TO  S E R V E  YO U
There’s one in your neighborhood
CORNER SUPPLY
Cor. Ra}fmer and i^endozi St. 
—  Phone 551-R2 —
MORRMON BROS.
Cor. Richter St. and Bernard 
—  PH O N E 389 —
36 6 9  27 14 1
OMAK X......... . . 003 200 010-6 M ThHT P H O N E  1070-R
KELOWNA ___... 000 000 000--0 ^
SUMMARY—Earned runs: Omak 
6. Two base hits:'Nash, R. Lightley,
• McCormack. Three base hit: Nash.
Home run: Richardson. Bases on 
balls: off Corson3; off ZaccareUi 
0; off Cousins 1. Struck out: by 
Corson 7; by ZacarelU 1; by Cou­
sins 3. Left on bases: Omak 4; Ke- 
;ipwna 8. Double plays: Petersen—
R. Lightley — Settle; Kielbiski —
H icks—Tostenson 2; Zaccarelli-Ki- 
elbiski-Tostenson. WUd pitch: Za­
ccareUi 1; Cousins 1. Passed baU:
Newton. Pitching records: 5 nms,
8 hits off ZaccareUi in 6 innings; 1 
run, 1 tot off Cousins in 3 innings;
Losing pitcher: ZacarelU. Umpires:
C. Phipps,} Penticton; B. Phtoney,
Kelowna; S. Nolan, OUver; W. El- 
red, O m ^
BIG APPLE 
ARCHERY CLUB 
OUT
“Practice Makes Perfect” is 
Slogan Adopted by Group 
Local Members
By Etliyle Bahman
“Practice Makes Perfect” is per­
haps as true to archery as in any 
other sport. The Big Apple Arch­
ery Club, recently formed in Ke­
lowna, realizes this and is holding 
regular scsdons to attain that de­
sirable perfection.
Our equipment consists of bows, 
arrows, armguard, shooting glove 
and target. From then on a matter 
of learning al the points that go 
for proper shooting. Another must, 
to become as near-perfect as pos­
sible; is to reaUy enjoy toe bow and
arrow. , ,
Sunday, July 18, we had an arch­
ery club beach party, a social 
event that was weU-attended and 
helped to promote the aims of the 
club. We hold a two-hour practice 
every Sunday and Wednesday and 
always have a good turn out.
Members of the club are: June 
Perry, June Sherman. Alma Eberle..
Irma Buhman, Shirley and Joyce 
Tallman, Ethyle Buhman,, John 
Bauer, Ctouck Sherman, Leonard 
Perry, Eiji Uyeyama, George Sher­
man, George Eberle, Bobby Dyson,
Lou Evans. Soon we hope to have 
many riiore| members initiated-
TRY COCBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
.■
IR R I6 A T IO N  
B E T T E R ! N E W E R !
wBh AtM System s & Equipment"^
Enfoy. th e  la test in scientific irriga- 
^on eoiiipihent. Anderson-Miner are 
astonisning farmers aO over the coun- 
with a  new efficiency and . econ o­
my in portable atumihum irrigation 
equipm ent. You can have these b e n ^  
fits to o . tt costs no m orel S ee  yoiir 
Anderson-Mifler dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your Irngafion prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
nCTUREO IS A44 COUPLER 
I. Ughtt tfreog ahimlmim caitmg,
L  AatomaSe b d ^  ami iin io c^
5. DoB&laW  fiwSbilHv lor effideney on imovon
b  4. lor o m  of ofiyiwuw* pfpo *o
'covplw «nd p r o ^  tiabto L m  
$. Famous Rare* patanfad oadaW
6. Parmto movbe bro lonqthi «r»hou» maoupong.
7. Roquirat no wokfing. boHfng or rtvafing.
S. 2” to 7* tiz*«.
► a4 a main Bna valva opafwr elbow. Ugiit. Ureag 
^aninuni catHng. Sava* tfep*, ,Hme! Paiaali mow- 
in9 on* lateral witg# otfian bpoirate. Slmf^. e m  
oparatioA. Require* but one elbow for eecA I*- 
(erel. Positive (eatinq, no tpring*.
A M  parmanent imqation vaiva Ught. riroog a b »  
inum catting timpCfiad wHh podtrve teatiwg tm  
^ pcitniH ^Orough jffigaSen within eompltto .wnWilHi
KELOYYNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Distributors for British Columbia 
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
-.jvi ^
Portable /Uiuninum biigation  Equipment
SPONAMl.'WASHINGTON
%' 4
t ‘-. t*-
V-
Earth Moving Equipment
•  S h o v e l  a n d  C ra n e  W o r k
•  B u l ld o z in g  a n d  R o a d  B u i ld in g  
»  A a p h a lt  fo r  D r iv e -w a y s
•  S h a le  a n d  G ra v e l
L  A. McKENZlE CONSTRUCTION CO.
Phone 523-L l L td . K clow rja, B .C .8®-T-tln
PUMPS
W e  h a v e  in  s to c k  a  fu ll r a n g e  o f 
n e w  fa m o u s  W o r t h in g t o n  C e n t r i­
f u g a l  C o n t ra c to r s  P u m p s .
P o w e re d  b y  W is c o n s in  G a s  E n g in e s  
3 to  40  th o u sa n d  G a ls ,  p e r h o u r
W r i t e  o r  P h o n e :
Dietric(i-Collin$ Equipment Ltd.
8 9 0  S .W .  M a r in e  D r iv e ,  V a n c o u v e r ,  B .C .
P h o n e :  F R a s e r  6355
n o t i c e
DDARTMENT OF NDES
» ■
A n y  free  m in e r  w is h in g  to  a p p ly  
g e o lo g ic a l o r  g e o p h y s ic a l w o r k  a s  a s se s s ­
m e n t  w o r k  o n  a  m in e ra l c la u n  o r  p la ce r- 
m in in g  le a se  sh o u ld  f ir s t  a c q u a in t  h im se lf  
w it h  th e  re v ise d  re g u la t io n s  w h ic h  c a n  be  
“o b ta in e d ” a t  the : .office o f  - a n y  - M in in g
R e co rd e r.
PEPARTMENT OF MINES
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S
V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
137
1 3 9 0
ElUSSI.
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  F IV E
b e g a t t a  r e s u l t s
TUESDAY RESULTS Yellow Jacket IV (A. W. Way)
WSUiams Lake. Time
LOCAL BOXLA 
SQUAD BEATS 
SALMON ARM
ard-Glbbon, IU a , ll o 11. ILELOWNA 17
V ^co u ver . HreaKtstrLke * ^ v ciit 56—50 yard* freestyle. s«n Kelowna Bruins will never sw
......—  Event 39 lor ladies' 1 Bcvcrlcy Sabin, Spok- the top runs lu Interior lai*
Event 45—Half mile funior boys, ^ r te lS ir e  * ^ ^ a n °  Fall*; 2. one; 2. inn Salmon, Victoria; 3. crooso Association’s final
B.C. champlon^lp. «. vic Chatl, Ocean Fall*: 3. Harold NUa Anderson. Victoria. Time 30 the
2-5 . cinched that —  - -  .
Event 59—400 yaid* r « l^ ,  free middle of this month comes 
style, Junior girls; 1. Vancouver Bruins aro confident they will have 
(Pat Whiteside, Doreen Eiddlcoat, second epot all to thcmsclvc^
en’s  open B.C. cham pionship i ,  second*. . . . , «o i o r  -  iimRidP of the Bruins, taking over
lance. Ocean ^ l l r .  2. Vic C h ^t. Qp^an Falls. Tim© 1.14.
Ocean Falls; 3, William J. R“ *e; Event 46—25 yards Juvenile swim,
attic; 4. Bobby Baird, Ocean kails. h q . David l.ofirfc, Ke-
Time 11.53 5/10. . . .  lowna; Dick Turner, I^Iowpaj
Ted Winson. VASC; 2. Stan Tay- Event 41—410 yards backstroke. 5.31 2-5. -  the side of the Bruins, takingEvent 60—50 yards backstroke, the second spot recently from tno
Ward, Janice Blasbcrg, Janice 
Rucker): 2, Victoria Y  (Pat Wright, 
Peggy Woods, Norma Stewart); 3, 
VASC (Whiteside, Winters, Cook). 
Time 1.55.
Event 13—100 yards backstroke, 
senior ladies: 1, Norah Kirkpatrick,
The
withEvent not Event ’(53-^0 yards breaststroge, ever-trying Sartmon Armorspn?d V ^ B ^ iin ^ r  Blue girls 14 and under. Interior of B.C. loss left Salmon Arm Btill with
S^‘’*^rF *^ ’w^^Dclmonka^ L Jo^n McKinley; 2. Jill Cookson; only three wins in 12 tries, J ^ tnnron (E. N. Delmonlca) va _ Griffin, all of Kelowna, two points up on last place Arm-
TCwonf R4 23D Class boats with The visiting Aces fought goal forHall) Vancouver) dJsquauiica. ________ motors. Occidental goal in the first 30 minutes of Fri-
Baron (E. N. Delmoniea) 
ver; 2, Miss Vernon Days (Hugh A. J,
Mann) Vernon; Hi Bailor (R. G. Time 45 1-5. 
) isq alified.
for boats pepped up
Mills, Victorio. gnlon (E. N.‘ Delmoniea) Vancou- 5 * ^ , “  mt' ’VUr>o.T’'vnn<«nii • “j'" norfoction so for
Event 10-25  yard  frwstylc, boys 2. M. E. Obal (Ok. Lake head J  Stolen Time (J. LeCan, Va and continued pressure
?»S"„a:'’Dcn'ii, M S i i l c r '& w n ' ; .  ’’“1 ^ X 4' ? - ’ ™ 4u- E™»1 04-300  yards fras, .lylc, „„ hsrrosscd Bob H sryc, In tho
Time 23.1. . nlor girls.
Event 11—100 yards breaststroke, pfyffcr, Kelowna; ^  
senior men’s B.C, championship: Vernon; 3„ Joan McKinley, Kclow-
Lco Portclancc, Ocean Falls; 2, Bud na. Time '1.27.6.
Hill, Spokane; 3, Frank Richard- ^
son, Vancouver Y. Timc\ 1.12. .
Event 15—25 yds. freestyle, Inte­
rior B.C.: 1, Genevieve Anderson;
2, Brenda Booth.
Event 17—50 yds. freestyle, girls ___ __
Inwna* 'T '^Pat^Fra^ Event 52—One mile senior ladies,
■ /u T ca o iis o ^ ^ 'S w n ;. T.n.s 33.4 
SCCc
WEDNESDAY
r e su l t s
ver).
Event 4 ^ -1 0 0 _ y a r d s ^ ^  s e S o r i a d t ^ S : . ’'champlonshr^ 1. Xccs’"ncT'b^gan to salt the game
2 ' Pat' Prance Jeanne Juniper, SpokMie; 2, Jan- away. u 4 « «nni2. Pat France. Rucker, The Dalles; 3, Betty a  glance at the shots-on-goal
Brett, Vancouver A.S.C. Time column shows that Harvey was 
2.43 3-5. really brilliant in his, defence, par-
Event 46—50 yards back stroke, ticularly in the home stretch. Time 
senior men, B.C. championship: 1, and time the pleased crovvd np- 
Ted Willson, V.A.^.C.; 2, Dick piauded as both Harvey and Ken
Campbell, Seattle; 3, Leo Porte- Ritchie, Bruns’ netminder. pulled 
lance, Ocean Falls. Time 30.4. off spectacular saves.
Event 62—War canoe, senior lad- Also in the classic spotught was 
ies: 1, Penticton; 2, Kelowna; 3, the play of Ernie Bianco, Roy Pin- 
Summerland. Time 1.47 3-5. dcr, Don Fleming and
, Event 70— 2^5 yards free style, standing out for the northerners 
girls, 10 and under. Interior of B. vvere the PolichekI brothers and 
C. only: 1, LlUian MacKenzie, K e- Bob Purkis. _ _ _
Marlene Herbert, Kelow- Kelowna « « n n
Ritchie, goal ....................0 0 0 0
L. Rampone .......................0 0 1 2
.........................  , E. Rampone .......... ............ 1 o n o
toria; 2, PhylUs Kincheloe, The Martin ...................................® T o n
b4V4=4 ....... ..................... -  - - ■ E. Bianco ..... ...... ............  , 1 1 0
Event 71—200 ^ew a rt ..................................“  ^ V
Spokane;’ 2, _ ,
owna; 3 , Sally Stadelman, The Dal­
les. Time 31.08.4. ^ ,
Event 51—^Freestyle, girls 16 and lowiia; 2,
s ;’ 3 , ’ Marilyn style, junior boys, B. C. c h ^ p i o n - ......................  ” "  ,
Vancouver A.S.C, Time ship: 1, Victoria Y  (Ray Ball .............................. -i ^Vancouver x ^^^cavin ias, S tan  Powell, A rt In - Hetherington ...................... -6 1 0
E v S  2 -O n e  mile senior men,, glis); 2. Ocean Falls; 3, Vancouver pinder .................................... I  3 »
Event 18—150 yards medley re 
lay, junior boys, B.C. champion 
ship: 1, Victoria Y  (Inglis, Powell.
Jubb); 2, Ocean Falls " 
ver ASC.
Event 21—300 yards mens -  - . ms ot i s
S  ‘ °E :a „ ® 4 l4 ffl) yards braaalslroke,
Evenf freestyle, In- senior ladies, B.C. c t o p i o n s l ^ :  couver A.S.C. Time L32 3 5.
terior B C .: T,^ Walter Koenders, 1, Ina SalmOT, ’^ ctoria;^2, Phyllis 
^ i l ;  John Gibbon, Wiliams Kincheloe, 'Rie Dalles 
Lake; 3. A. Eshleman, Penticton. Matchett,
Time 37 seconds.
, a r - > o ^ ? a d U “ ?  V & ' l  „y .e ,
g g  > « “ L “a"r‘‘T s ’c . r W
E v S i 53^W0 S f t e a s t y l a .  ju-Taylor ,Oce» ^Uo! 3 Korma Sta-
Event 25—50 yards breaststroke, ------
Interior B.C.: 1. Norma Turner, Ke­
lowna; Carol Dunaway, Kelowna,
Jeryl Wilson. ,  . .
50 yards breaststroke. Intenor 
•BC" 1 George Burmeister, Ke- 
lowiia; ’2, BiUy Gad^es, K e l o ^ ;
3, Raymond Beal, Vernon. Time
45.2 VEvent 28—300 yards ftee^yle. In- 
terior B.C.; 1. WaRer Koenders.
-TVail*“ 27~Baryl—A«—Eshleman,. Ke- , © a.  +
3. Jolm Gibbon. .Williams second spot looks plenty sweet 
D aC  ’ >nme 4.10.4. , today to Kelowna Bruins after a
Fvent 29—50 yards b rea^trok e, two weeks’ “outing”. .
•RC championdiip; 1, Norma Ste- After touring ayound in the ^ d -
wSV V i S a ” T p a t  Wright, Wic- die section since July 24,_the Pm - 
toria; 3, Janice 
les. TiiPe 38.3.
Eldon ................... - ........ ...... - -
Meams ......  ” y
Talbot ............   -0 ®
Weddell ...................  ....
46 17
Salmon Arm ^  ^
Harvey, goal ............  « ^
Cuixunings ..........   ” ”
M. Turner   - .............. ^ ^
N. Polichek ............ - .......  “
V. PoUchek ............   J  %
E. Polichek ........  "•■ ••••* ”
McEwan ................. .. ........ JJ
McKay . .       » %
A. Horsely — r....- .......   “ j.
C. Horsely ...........  "  }?
Green ......... -.....
Moorehouse ...... ...............i • «
Edwards ..........   -•■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ •" ”
H. Turner *....... .  f  ^
Nelson ..........      * ®
............;.0 0
Bruins Regain Runner-up
in
Salmon Arm 10, Kelowna 14_
sec»>nd rung with a pert 14-10 vic-
mor 4
S o p fJ S a b c e ,W M , Vobcouvar ASC. Time 
irirArit 34—1 5 0  y ^ d s  medley swim, pers who. took it over from the
B G  championship: 1. K a  .S a ln ^ . Bruins a short time ago. Klipi»ro
Victoria" 2. Janice Blasberg, The idle fc r  the past w ^ k  but
3 Betty Brett, Vancouver .^,^11 have a  fair chance to step out 
ASC T to e  2:(».6. „  .  in front of Kelowna a ^ in  when
■ ^ ^ ^ t  38—239 class Mercury V-8 they play hosts to the loop-lead- 
or a ^  239 class boat w i th ^ O T ^  ing Vernon Tigers Saturday, 
motor. 1, Mercury n  (H. Mot- ----------4.
ton) Vancouver; 2,_ M e r c i^  IH
^ a s  A. Kobus) Vancouver; 3.
Turnout a t Tuesday n i ^ t ’s Reg­
atta special was curtailed some-
"  An A d e q u a t e  S e r v i c e  f o r  a  G r o w i n g  C o m m u n i t y
Jt
j o b n s ' M a n v i U e
F l e x i b l e  A s b e s t o s  S h i n g l e s
N o t  t o  be  c o n fu se d  w it h  o rd in a r y  
A s p h a l t  S h i n g l e  
165 lb . H E X A G O N A L  
210  ib. T H I C K  B U T T S
I n  W id e  R a n g e  o f  C o lo r s
PIOClNG LADDERS
8  fee t to  16 feet
IRONING BOARD UNTTS
W i t h  or W it h o u t  D o o r s
m e t a l
CHROMEDGE MOULDING
the necessity to catch up on post- .Tjuston 
I>cned games, Tuesday night’s fix­
ture—a carry over from June 18— 
might have been called off.
W ater Hazards
As it was, slippery pools of wa-
E. Bianco ............... . 7 2 4 0
-Holland......................... . 6  1 _2 - -0-
Pinder ........ ............ . 12 .,5 2 2
Munson ................ . 0  TO 1 0
Thlbot ..........  ........ . 0 0 0 0
Stewart .......... ...:....... 3 1 0 0
Fleming >............ ......... . 1 0 0 2
BaU ................... .......... . 6 0 0 0
O’Brien ..... ...... ......... . .4 1 0 2
Weddell .......  ......... . 0 0 0 0
48 14 10 ID
Salmon Arm S G A P
Harvey, goal .......... . 0 0 0 0
M. Turner ....:........ .. 3 1 0 0
Cummings ............... - . 3 0 0 0
N. Polichek .......... . . . 8  4 1 0
V. Polichek ............. .. 1 1 0 0
E. Polichk ....... ......... .. 0 0 1 0
Ptokin ........... ......7.... . 2 1 0 0
A. H orrid  ......... .. £ 2 1 0
McEwan ................ . .. 2 0 1 5
G. Horsley ............ —... 1 0 0 0
Green ................. . .. 0 0 0 0
Moorebouse ......... .. 2 0 0 0
H. Turner .:............. . ... 0 0 0 0
Huston ....................... .. 1 0 0 0
1 2
Timpany ................... ... 1 0 0 0
30 10 5 7
Score by. periods:
Kelowna ........ . 4 2 5 3—14
Salmon Aim  ......... . 1 5  2 2—10
Score by periods:
Kelowna .................. •’
S s ^ o n  Arm ........
Shots stopped:
By Catchpole 
By Harvey
Officials: A. File,
i?l 5 10
5— 17 
3—11
6— 20
8—29
Ciancone.
girls a  1 - 0  lead in their best^of 
three final with East Kelosyna for 
the champioririiip of .Die senior w<^. 
men’s division- of the Kelowna and 
District Softball Association, .^as 
KHS took the opening fixture 10-0 
at Recreation Park, Monday even­
ing. 4.
East Kdowna’s femmes, who 
wound up at the top of the leagim 
during regular play, showed their
pitcher “Vee” . Orsi great supiwn 
to grab a  6-0 lead going into the 
last half of the fifth. ^
Ground b ^ls were their nemesis
sides and to a certata
b ro u ^ t the play to a trot. The tilt Shots stopped:
was more one-sided than the score By Ritchie ................ 6 5 ________________ ______
indicates, as the stellar netminding B y Harvey ............... 12 3^  9 ID—3^ eight in the batting order all scor
of Bob Harvey kept the score fair- Officials. A. Ciancone, Kelowna; d  once as Johnny Evans’ crew fell
HIGH SCHOOL 
GIRLS HEAD
iy riose at ^  times. Roy Pinder's B. Sinclair, Salmon Arm. 
crew had wide margins in the play —
in all quarters but the second. _
Aces were ahead only once when 
Vic Polichek got his only goal of 
the night, to open the scoring at 
2:28. The Sidmon Armers had their 
spree in the second when they 
outshot Kelowna 10-5 and tied the 
score at 5-all at half time.
Pinder Shows Stuff .
Pinder, who of late has been F irs t  of T h ree  G am es in
playing more th m  early m p j ^  A gainst E a s t Ke-
season, was the stand out .setting . ®
up some beautiful plays and put- low na 
ting Harvey to the test twelve 
times, good for five goals.
This Week’s Specials
A R D W A R E
ROYAL ALBERT BONE 
CHINA
21-piccc 'rca Sets in “PR IM U LET T E PA TTER N ”
attractive design. Regular $21.95. $ * 1  0 . 9 5  
Special ...................................................  J L  S r
____  ..._______________ ■—— >
BURPEE ARISTOCRAT 
PRESSURE COOKER
Complete with inserts. Save lime, fuel and the discomfort 
of standing hours over a hot stove for your preserving.
R eg. $37 .50 . $ ' ’^ , ^ . 9 5
Special ....................................... ..........
GARDEN HOSE
Get yours now at this special.price. 50 feet complct^tvith 
brass couplings. 2 ply corrugated hose. 9 A . 7 5
•Special ........... ...................  ............. .......
Bennett
Telephone No. 1 Telephone No. 1
O R D E R  N O W  !
lOHNSTON Food MARKET
1598 Pendozi S tree t P hone 422 1
P L E A S E  N O T E : T h e  follow ing six asso rted  packages a re  i 
F O R  G R E A T  B R IT A IN  O N L Y
- r ‘T H E ^ O R F G L K ’^“ T H E  S U F F O L K ” -^-----
$12:50
1 lb. 14 oz. Danish Butter 
1 lb. 14 oz. Cooked Ham or Ton­
gue
1 lb. 14 oz. Stewed Steak 
14. oz. Pure Dairy Cream 
8 oz. Processed Gruyere Cheese 
1 lb. Refined Sugar
‘T H E  D O R S E T ”
$10.75
14 oz. Danish Butter 
1 lb. Ham and Bacon 
1 lb. Stewed Steak 
1 lb. Refined Sugar 
14 oz. Pure Dairy. Cream 
8 Oz. Processed Gruyere Cheese 
5 oz. Powdered Eggs 
1 lb. 2 oz. Raspberry Preserve 
1 lb. 2 oz. Beef Dripping
cher, and top of the batting order, 
touched off the spree and the other
apart like a  wet paper bag.
Second Game Friday
Zeha RantuccL school chu<*er, 
retired the side In order in t h e ^ t  
of the seventh, leaving nothing_but 
regrets for the pre-game favorites.
Second game will be played at 
Recreation Park, Friday, at 6z0
d in n e r of the series will auto­
matically become the Okanagan 
and Interior senior B  champs, ma­
king them eligible to enter the B.C.
E ^ ^ K rio w n a  ........ 021 030 0— 6
High School . 000 019 X—10
“T H E  A N G U S ”
$22.75
1 lb. 14 oz. Danish Butter
1 lb. 14 oz. Refined Danish Lard
2 lbs. Danish Bacon (or canned 
Ham and Bacon)
1 lb. 14 oz.,Cooked H ^  or Ton­
gue
1 lb.l4 oz. Stewed Steak 
1 lb. 14 oz. Ham and Bacon 
14 oz. Pure Dairy Cream ^
1 lb. Refined Sugar 
8 oz. Processed Gruyere Cheese 
5 oz. Powdered Eggs 
1 lb, 2 oz. Beef Dripping 
14 oz. Sweetened Condensed 
Milk
12 bz. Toilet Soap <4 cakes).
$19.95]
1 lb. 14 oz. Danish Butter 
l ib. 14 oz. Cooked Ham or Ton-( 
gue
1 lb.,14 oz. Stewed Steak ,
1 lb.l4 oz. Ham and Bacon 
1 lb. 14 oz. Pure Refined Lard  
8 oz. Processed Gruyere Cheese 
14 oz. Condensed Sweetened 
Milk
4 lbs. Refined Sugar 
14 oz. Pure Dairy Cream 
12 oz. Toilet Soap (4 cakes)
“T H E  W I L T S ”
$11.25
1 lb. 14 oz. Danish Butter
2 lbs, Danish Bacon (or canned 
Ham and B acon:
1 lb. 14 oz. Stewed. Steak 
1 lb. 2 oz. Danish Cheese 
1 lb. Refined Sugar 
14 oz. Sweetened Condensed 
Milk
“T H E  D E V O N ”
14 oz. Danish Butter 
1 lb. Ham and Bacon 
1 lb. Stewed Steak 
14 oz. Pure Dairy Cream 
1 lb. Rice
$ 7 .0 0
TEA AND eOFFEE PARCELS
C an be sen t th ro u g h  ou r overseas food parcel o u tle t a t  a  
considerable saving.
T O  A L L  E U R O P E A N ^ ^ C g U N T O I E S ^ _ _
A nine run binge in the sixth Orsi and Thompson; Rantucci and 
S : \ : Z l l ‘i ; ;^ “ A c A ":S .a ra d  U, K e la ,S . H W . School Pooter. ________
- - - - the " :
A n  E c o n o m ic a l  a n d  E f fe c t iv e  
In s u la t io n
T O H N S - M A N V I L L E
ROCK WOOL
F o r m i n g  L u m b e r  a n d  C e m e n t
O rd e r  Y o u r  C e m e n t  -w ith Y o u r  
L u m b e r
become disorganized under 
steady Bruins’ pressure and sOTdom 
moved the action toward K ra IW ” 
chie’s citadel. Scoring h ig h h ^t 
came with less than a  m inute to 
game time. ,  ,  • ' „
Reg. Martin, speared a  fast p a ^  
from Pinder and beat , Harvey with 
his submarine shot, and six sec­
onds later, Pinder zipped in w m  
the centre-off to beat Harvey with 
a blazing shot. _  . ..
At Vernon, also Tuesday, the Ti­
gers had no trouble running up a 
20-5 drubbing over the h a p l ^  
Armstrong E ^ e s  before
Parents of Canada’s Decathlon 
Track and Field Hope at Olympic 
Games Living Temporarily in City
URGENTLY
N E ^E D
In response to this urgent plea for 
FATS, FATS, and more FATS, 
we offer—
A R B O R I T E
PLASTIC COUNTER TOP
W i l l  n o t  S ta in .  G o o d  Se le c t io n  o f  
C o lo r s
E D G E  G R A I N
CEDAR PLYWOOD
F o r  P le a s in g  in s id e  f in ish  f o r  re - 
c re a t io n  o r  e x t ra  ro o m s.
Canada’s decathlon track and ky intercollegiate champion ^vrent
field hope in the 1948 Olympics through the gruellmg ^ in d  of 
now u ^  wS- in London r ^  events in one_day m d t h e ^ |  
•^ffv” comnletely in the han<is—and feet dose on the next <tey to
—of*^one Lionel Fournier, starry potots against an Olympic s tm d a ^
--------  ^ TTBC athlete from 1939-42, and of 6,400 for that specialty—classed
third in a Protest against nrferee- U.B.C. ©ne of MciGill Uni- as the outstanding achievement
ing._Kel(>wna’s n ^  1 ^ ® , t S o r t  c t e d e r ^ .  during the two-day t r i ^ .
JOHNS-MANVIUaE FARM IDEA BOOK
V a lu a b le  B u i ld in g  In f o r m a t io n  f o r  th e  F a r m e r
— A S K  F O R  O N E  T O D A Y
n« Kelowna SawmiU c». itd.
on Tuesday against K ^ o o p s . m  Few athletes attempt the dera-
riiould determine second place for ^ d i d n ’t  mean thlon, requiring as it does such all- 
the league season. . n w ve on or e round abiUty. The decathlon events
BOX BITS—In strip for tbe and include the foUowing: 100 metres,
time this year for Bruins running broad jump,
RY O’BRIEN, who_ p to y ^ ^  ^  this city Temporary residence is shot put, running-high jump, 110 
two seasons ago. He is stul c ^ .  ® p  ^ hurdles, 1,500 metres, discus
and his f°o ^ ® J* jS m 7 G ® m !g h t ^ ^ a t w f t e ’s pwents, who farm- throw, pole vault and javelin
“ ’S S a g  hla .o a r  ,eara  a t B 3 .C ,
was way off. He rifled a  ff®re or years ui in„r.ytaJ^ Creek, have Fournier was active in all branches 
s .  toB. in .H o n ^ c V ^ c a ™  S 7 a r l ‘. o ? ' S l ? a a t S .  S  K ?
serving in Ger-
but oaly one S i  d ild o d  whathar tb w  ore totood B ^ d  B Bc. tbero _aod
and two come ra tlilE  BIANCO eoine to retire here or n o t Joined the army.target.
with two and four. . . . . NICKPO- “ Tbeir son. ^ ^ h S  “ ^ e f th e ^ '^ S fh ^ ^ c o n tin u e d  his
“I n d ^ t a J ^ ^ s p e ^ S g  in studies a t McGill and won’ a bach- 
Koirh te.1 rhe losme cause . . Game track and elor of science degree in physical
field sports since his early teens, education. He has now accepted a^ s  clean, tliough rugged e a r i y ^  ^*tfca^o^^H e* h a s ^ w  accepted a
penaW erten'^of^te^^ to Sm ing the 0 1 ;^ p te  trials^t^Bto^^^
“ T H E  F A T ”
$8.95
Almost 8 lbs. net, 11 lbs. gross,
22,600 calories.
2 cans Danish Butter (3 lbs. 12 
. oz.)
1 can Danish Margarine (1 lb. 14 
oz.)
1 bag Refined White Sugar (2 
lbs.)
1 can Pepper (4 oz.)
Price includes all charges to any 
address in Germany and Austria,
Breat Britain and Iielant’. France 
Holland. Belguim, L u x e m ^ g ,  
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Switzer-^ 
land, Norway, Sweden, Finland,
Hungary, Italy, Greece, Bulgaria,
Rourrtania, Yugoslavia, Portegal 
and Spain. All packages are fully 
insured.
Delivery in 1-3 weeks .from  
stockpiles in Austria and Germ­
any to all four zones! Delivery 
in 2-4 weeks to the rest of Eu­
rope from Denmark !
O R D E R  FRO M
JU S T  O U T  !
Ill rural districts of Germany and 
Europe, there is a strong desire 
for a Special Package with these 
contents. Thus, we presfent—
“F A R M E R ’S  
C H O I C E ” $12.50
Almost 13. lbs. net, 20 lbs. gross 
1 bag Coffee . (2 lbs.)
1 can Cocoa lb.)
2 pkgs. Tea lb.)
1 ba'g Rice <2 lbs.)
1 bag Refined Sugar <3 lbs.)
1 pkg. Full Cream Processed 
Cheese <9 oz.) ... v
1 pkg. Fine Chocolate (J^ lb.)
1 can Bee Honey (14 oz.)
1 can Raspberry Preserve (1 lb. 
2 oz.)
1 bag Candy <J4 lb.)
1 can Pepper (4 oz.) '
1 can Powdered Mustard (4 oz.)
4 cakes Toilet Soap (airtight pac­
king, 12 Oz.) T can 
Price includes all chargM to any 
address in Germany and Austria, 
Great Britain and Ireland, 
France, Holland, Belguim, Lux- 
(^bourg, Czechoslovakia, ^P o ­
land. Switzerland, Norway, Swe- 
den, Finland, Hungary, I ^ y ,  
Greece, Bulgaria, Rounumia, Yu- 
goslavidg Portufifll snd Spain. 
All packages are fully 
Express Delivery by Parcel Post 
from warehouses In Denmark-
P h o n e  221 1390  E l l i s  S t re e t P h o n e  221
Bruins. 
Kelowna 
Ritchie, goal 
Ja. Rampone .. 
E. Rampone 
Martin —
S
t e e S ^ m o n ^ l J o n e l ^  of Caimda a.s a sports and rer
P  a new Dominion open, native and creational instructor at Arvida,
J  ““  ^ B ^ d e .  his mohy athar reaorda.
o event. P'®
0 McGill University’s  blond, bus- and broad jump marks m Alberta.
lohnstoii Food N aiket
1598 Pendozi S treet
0 *
P hone  422
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C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
T H E  g B X Q W W A  C O U R IE R  
F O R C E D  S P E C T A C U L A R  R A C E
TIIUKSDAY, AUGUST 5. ISHS
CH RISTIAN^  
S C E N a  SOCIETY
Comer Bernard and Bertram St.
ThU Society ta
Mother Church, The w t t r a
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, 
MosMchuaetts.
SERVICES 
AUGUST 8—SPIRIT 
Sunday School, 9.t5 axa. 
Testimony Meeting, 0 pjn. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Room open Wednesday 
afternoon, 3 to 5 pjtn.
Christian Sclemeo „
Thursday at 8.43 pan. over CKOV
f ir s t  u n it e d
The United 'Church of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lew - .
Rev, D. M. Pcrlcy - Asalstot 
Mrs. T. HIU - Musical Director
First United, corner Richter 8 L 
and Bernard Avo.
SUNDAY. AUGUST 8 th 
Guest Preacher:
Kcv. S. V, II. Redtoan. 
Oliver. B.C.
11.00 OJn.—
“HOW DO I LIVE?"
7.30 p.m.—
“MAN'S FINAL QUESTION"
ST MICHAEL*ALLj 
ANGELS' CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpolc. B.A., W.D.
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 th 
t r in it y  XI
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
V.
Sninmer Bfillinery
Regrouped and Repriced for Q J tg *  9 5  ^ 9 , 9 5
Final Clearance ....................  ^
A large \'«ricty of small, medium and large brims and 
some <^en crowns in smart flower and veiling trims 
in a good selection of summer colors.
C L E A R A N C E  O F  L A D I E S ’ S L A C K  S U I T S
i
m
GABARDINE and A L P IN E  SU ITS— in assorted colors
..................... , * 1 0 . 5 0  “■ 1 5 * 9 5
PEASANT BLO USES— in assorted stripes 
at ..................................................................................
$■
NOTE: MID-WEEK S E ^ C E
DISCONTINUED FOR AUGUST
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 81h
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School 
Classes for children, young 
people and adults.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7,15 p.m.—Evening Service.
A warm welcome awaits visitors 
and friends at all 8^ c c s , ^ e -  
cially Prayer and Praise Meet­
ing OT Wednesday Evenings at 
8  p.m.
REV. A. CURSONS 
Interim Pastor
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class. (Phone 518-Ll for 
Bus Schedule.)
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service 
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic '
VISITOBS AND FRIENDS ARE
a l w a y s  w elco m e
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 th
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland 
1115 a.m.—Services at Kelowna 
12.15—SUNDAY SCHOOL
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR EVERY SUNDAY, 
now at 8.00 am. over CS.OV. 
ATi:^'diall6witation-ta-allr*-
W. WACHLIN.
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
ZENITH HALL
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical — Independent 
Pastor—G. G. Buhler
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 am. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11.00 a.m. 
Hear Rev. G. H. Martin outgo­
ing Missionary to Japan.
EVENING SERVICE—7.15 p.m. 
“A TRULY HAPPY MAN !’’
0  Orchestra—7.15 pm.
•  Special Vocal and 
■ Instrumental Numbers.
If Unhappy, You Need This 
Service
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
(Next to High School) 
Minister: IVOR BENNETT. B.Th
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8 th
9.45 a.m.'—Sunday School
1 1 .0 0  a.m.—‘Shipwreck"
7.15 p.m.—
“CELESTIAL
AIRWAYS
TELEGRAMME”
or. Did Roman Catholic Amh- 
blshop ofgram from Heaven In July?
Come — see — and read — 
most startling message wntten 
in a hundred years and straight 
from heaven (?)
A Bible-centred Church exalt­
ing Christ. .
**♦,1 . «■ ,» <• >«r»{, >
,1 .. TtTrT
*
if*
• (
V 1 . G I R L S ’ a n d  I N F A N T S ’ W E A R  C L E A R A N C E
CH ILD REN 'S BATHING TRUN KS—
at
* 'S If, .1
I  ^ ’ '‘1 '(• I i
C H ILD REN ’S SUN SUITS-
Okanagan Lake senior doubles rowing championship slipped from 
the grasp of A llvi Moore (rear) and Ray Bostock.
us they >ust failed to overtake the Vancouver^rew of Graham Watson 
and dL c Lewis in Tuesday’s thrilling race The two Kelov^a fcullers 
are shown here getting into shape early this week for the big  ^Regatta 
race. Another Vancouver team won the junior (novice) doubles over
K elow na’s Dave Paulson and Gib Wade.
at ..... ...........................................
G IRLS’ PRIN T DRESSES-
Assorted sizes .........................
G IRLS’ SHORTS-
at .................................
in white and colors
3 9 c
5 9 c
9 8 c
9 8 c
wi
More About
AQUATIC
DIRECTORS
(
Miss L6 is N. Riggs, of the Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce, Kelowna, 
is spending the month of August 
with her parents, Sqd. Ldr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Riggs of Peachland.
Rev. J. Mclniemey. of Powell 
River, and Rev. Dermot Mclniemey 
of St. Peter and Paul Church, Van­
couver, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. McGladdery in Okanagan- 
Mission.
“THE SHOP OF THOUGHTFUL 
GIFTS’*
More About
REGATTA
RESULTS
T H E  C H U R C H  O F  
J E S U S  C H R I S T  
O F  L A T T E R  D A Y  
S A I N T S
(MORMON) ,
' '..at - , ■
Women’s Institute Hall 
770 Glenn Ave.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—10,08 aon,
EVERYONE WELCOME
97-tfc
F I N E C H I N A
1459 Ellis street. 
KELOWNA : B .a  .
Continued from Page 5, Col. 5 
Event 78—400 yards relay, fcee 
style, senior ladies, B.C. champion­
ship: 1, Vancouver A.S.C. (Doreen 
Liddicoat, Marilyn Matchett, Nor- 
ah Kirkpatrick, Betty Brett); 2, 
The Dalles. Time 5.35.8,
Event 78 — 50 yards free style, 
boys, 14 and under. Interior of B. 
C.: 1 , Bill Morrison, Kimberley; 2, 
Jim Whitmore; 3, Frank Method. 
Time 31.4. ,
Event 82—50 yards free style, se-. 
nior men, open: 1, Dick Campbell, 
Seattle; 2, Ted Willson, Vancouver 
A.S.C..; 3, Bud Hill, Seattie. Time 
24.6. , ,
Event 87—50 yards back stroke, 
senior ladies, B.C. championship:
1, Norah Kirkpatrick, Vancouver
A;S.C.; 2, Ina Salmon, Victoria Y; 
3, Betty Brett, Vancouver A.S.C. 
Time 36.8. '
Event 73—100 yards , free _ style 
junior girls, B.C. championship: 1, 
Pat Whiteside, Vancouver A.S.C.;
2 . Betty Taylor, Ocean Falls; 3, 
Janice Blasberg, The Dalles.
Victoria. Time 2.18.8.
Event No. 49—50. yards free style, 
junior boys, B.C. championshxp:
1, Jimmy. Portelance, Ocean FaUs;
2, Stan Powell, Victoria Y; 3, BiR 
Patrick, Calgary. Time 26.2.
Event No. 80.-^lass 135 hydro- 
pTnnp-q, Loyd Cu(p: IVEs-B-Havin
(Geo Baldwin), Victoria; 2, Yehu- 
dy (Brock Roberteon), Victoria
ADANACS NIPPED 
3-2 BY LEGION 
AT KAMLOOPS
__  RUTLAND—^Rutland Adanacs 3-
Continued from Page 1, Col. 8  2 defeat at the han^ of Kamloops
.here were pother y  eeate .here S
r j ; . ?  t t e p ^ ' S n d M c e h i d l o  until .he las. baU was
be called in to turn away over ^ 0
S  end of toe the ninth, Adanacs squeezed across the gate at toe west end of toe
t h e ^ n e S  third base when Hec McKenzie was used, and the way the people th<» last batter
wo  ^ Kamloops opened the scoring in to toe h^ d  w o r ^ g  men^and wo fourth when Morton punched 
men of toe Kelowna Aquatic. out a triple past toe scoreboard in
Keen Competition right field to knock in two runs.
Competition in toe swimming This came just after Wanless of 
events was much keener this year, Rutland had pulled toe fielding 
in view of toe fact many of the gem of the day by taking a perfect 
regular contestants to the Regatta throw from left field to cut do\vn 
are now attending the Olympic ottem at toe plate. ■
Games in London. Errors in toe fifth gave Legion
After competing against the best their third and what turned out 
^of swimmers-in the- Pacific North--to be their clinching run.— - ——— 
west, is was a well-earned victoiv Adanacs first score came in the 
for June Jimiper, who took toe sixth when Hank Wostradowski
ladies’ senior aggregate. She has tagged one of McKenzie’s p itch es_____
been taking part in Kelowna Re.* for a three-bagger that scored To- a m  T hT i/’l A flVIl A 
gattas for the last four years, and ny Brummet. A I I I A
is an outstanding track star as weU> Linger chucked a beautiful game i  A X*,
placing second in _the national ju- for Rutland, giving up just seven — —•
nior AAU meet in toe 200 yard hjts. McKenzie worked carefuUy in pENTICTON—Kelowna competi-
metre event at The Dalles. scattering eight safeties and came tors came through in winning style
Both the Lady of toe Lake Pag- out on .top whenever things started  ^ £8 . in toe first run-
eant and toe Melody Under the to get tough.
Stars showed marked improvement
C o n t in u in g  o u r  C le a ra n c e  o f
W O M E N ’S  a n d  M I S S E S ’ S U M M E R  
S H O E S
COLORED W ED G ES —  PUM PS —  FLA T T IE S  
SLANGS, etc.
*1.99 
*2.95 
*3.79 
*1.39 •”*1.95
No. 1 Group ................................
No. 2 Group ..............................
No. 3 Group ...... ......................
M ISSES and C H ILD REN ’S
sizes .......................................—
((
s Ltd,
D e p a r t m e n t  S t o r e
W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t ”
:r s
FIGURE WELL B U N G A L O W  F O R  S A L E
Rutland
Bulock, 3b 
Truitt, 2b
over past* years. There was hardly 
a hitch at any time, and master of 
ceremonies Bob Hayman kept the 
program along smoothly on Tues- „ . .  . ,.
day night, while MC Jim Gordon, ^ i t ^ ,  lo  
of Vancouver, never allowed a duU a.<«isor, p 
moment last night. Un-demonstra- 
tive Kelownians let themselves &o - ,
last night, and were exceedingly Bacn, cr . ^
generous with their applause. One J^auacn, ss ....... ...ft
Box Score
AB B H
.....5 0 1
.... .4 0 1
.....4 0 0
..;...4 0 1 
Brummiet, c —4 1 2  
■Wostradowski, rf —4 0 1
Event No. m —uh,»»iv*- 
Kelowna (Dave Poison, Gib Wade); 
disqualified, Vancouver (Art Hicks,
was
that
aihoimt of 
within the
local
city’s
Dick Lounsbury).
Event No. 91—50 yards free style, 
junior girls, Interior of B.C.: 1,
Alice dePfylfer, Jill Cookson, both 
Kelowna; Pat France, Vemon. 
Time 34.6.
I Event No. 81—200 yards freestyle, 
junior girls, B.C. championship: 1, 
Pat Whiteside, Vancouver A.S.C.; 
2, Belty Taylor, Ocean FaUs; 3, 
Louella Rose, Ocean Falls. Time 
2.48.4.Event No. 6 8 —Open boat race for 
championship of Okanagan Lake, 
A. J. Jones Trophy: 1, Miss-B-Ha- 
vin (Geo. Baldwin), Victoria; 2, 
- Mercury 3 (Chas. A. Kohus), Van- 
Time couver; 3, Yellow Jacket (A. W* 
Way), Vancouver. Time 4.51.
boundaries. But the Hollywood co­
median of stage and screen, Jerry 
Colonna, whom everyone had come Kamloops 
to see, provided the cream of the G. Marriott, 
entertainment in his own unique B. Marrioto 
manner. Jerry kept the spectators ■ Maraha, 2b 
in bright spirits from the time he Ottem, 3b . 
went into his first act until the MEason, ss . 
final curtain was brought down Johnson, rf 
with the singing of God Save the 
King.
Yes, inded, despite the tremend­
ous handicaps, the scores of people 
who were responsible for holding 
the 1948 Regatta, deserve a big pat 
on the back.
37 2 8  24 
* Batted for Bach in the 9th.
7 3
Glover, If 
Morton, c 
MacKenzie,
ning of Penticton Rowing Club’s 
first annual boating regatta. Choppy 
E waters caused a four-hour delay 
0  with toe events starting a t ' 6  p.m. 
0  instead of 2  o’clock.
® , In the war canoe events particu- 
® larly, swamping was the order of 
2  the day, before the thousands who 
® lined the shore. Four canoe races 
® were run off, and in every , one,' at 
 ^ least one craft spilled it-s crew into 
® the Lake Okanagan waters.
® * In the first race, Kelowna’s jun­
ior boys were, the victors when the 
Penticton boys went under. Ke­
lowna’s junior girls also scored a 
win in their race, followed _ by 
Summerland, ^  with toe Penticton 
crew ending in the water. '
Kelowna’s senior girls got the 
dunking in their race, while Penr 
tictoh’s crew edged Summerland 
in the closest war canoe race of 
them aU.
The Orchard City’s senior
Full size basement with automatic oil 
conditioning. Thru entrance hall, large 
heatalater fireplace, dining room, ultra 
two large bedrooms and nice bathroom. 
Hard wood floors throughout and rock 
Two basement suites rented at $35.00
A L L  FO R
furnace and air 
living room with 
modern kitchen,
wool insulation, 
per month each.
$9,500
Terms Available
W M l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L td .
Mortgages on City Homes . 
PP.AI. ESTATE - INSUBANCE
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.O.
Rutland ... 
Kamloops
HEADQUARTERS
{or the H O LY B IB L E ,
Sunday School Supplies 
and
SACRED
RECORDINGS
W e  welcome your order.
KRUMM BROS.
je w e l l e r s
Bernard Avenue
Event 74-^100 yards free style, "Event' No. 92-^0 yards hack- 
senior men, B.C., championship: 1, stroke. Interior of B.C., bojrs, 14 
Dick Campbell; 2, Ted Willson, and under: jim  Scantland, Kelow- 
Vancouver A.S.C.; 3, Bud Hill, Sea- na; 2, Dennis Jeffery, Penticton, 
ttle. Time 56.4. Event No. 85—100 yards freestyle.
Event 5 9 —Senior men’s fours, junior boys, open: 1, Jini Porte-
-ebampiohsMp-of O k a n a ^  Lake, jance. Ocean Falls; 2 , Stan Powell, 
U.C.T. and International Cup: 1, Victoria Y; 3, Dick Stacey, Spok-
University of Washington; 2, Ke- ane. Time 1.01.8, _
lowna. . ' Event No. 9 0 —400 yards medley
Event 1 2—War Canoe, junior free style, senior men, open: 1,
girls: ■ 1, Kelowna; 2, Summerland. Vancouver (Stan Taylor, Geo. Por- 
Event 67—Novice doubles: 1, WU- telance, Ted Willson, Nick Stobr 
son and MarshaU, Kelowna; 2, Ka- bart; 2 , Seattle; 3, The DaUes. Time• __■« '* A n IP '
More About
LADY OF 
LAKE
.....3 0 0 1 4 0 suffered the same fate as the senior
. — — ”7 women, and Penticton m en. took
31 3 7 27 15 4 jjjg g^gut in 1:38 for the quarter- 
.... 0 0 0  0 0 1  0 0 1 —2 mile.
______ OOO 210 OOx—3 Several of Kelowna’s water ski
S u m m ^ —Stolen bases: G. Mar- troupe thrilled Penticton fans with
riott, Johnson. Earned runs: Kam- - — e t wnt
loops 2, Rutland 1. Two base hit: 8 ; by L i^ or 6 ,
Truitt. Three base hits: Morton, land 8 ; Ka^oops 8 . I^ubte ^ y .
Wostradowski. Bases on balls: off Mason to Marriott. Passed^ba . 
Lingor 3. Struck out: by McKenzie Brummet, Time of game. 2 h
S A F E T Y  D E P A R T M E N T
their daring, stunts. • Dave Paulson 
and Gordon Jennens and Gib Wade 
were among toe Kelowna scullers 
to appear in the Penticton regatta.
Speedboat of O, L, Jones, Kelow­
na M.P., placed first in one of the 
two races. George Weeden’s boat 
was- holed in a minor accident but 
was repaired in time for the Kel- 
men owna Regatta.
mahara and Appleton, Kelowna.
Event 79—200 yards free style, 
junior boys, B.C. championship: 1, 
Jas. Portelance, Ocean Falls; 3, Vic 
Chatt, Ocean Falls; 3. Stan Powell,
4 3-5.
CLEARANCE
SPECIAL 
2 ONLY
COAL AND WOOD 
RANGES
( All-White Enamel)
S66
KELOGAN
on Pendozi
FUNERAL PARLOR
U n d e rs ta n d in g  a n d  D e p en d a b ility ”
A r t h u r  R .  C l a r k e
-Member of to e  British Institute of Embalmers" 
FHON^:
Day or Day: S3
Jim Panton did an excellent job 
on the p.a. system. Even the heavy 
cloudburst did not stop Jim from 
giving a nmning commentary of 
the events. At times he was ev|en 
under the table, as the rain was
short-circuiting toe microphone., ' • ♦ •
Power boats from Vancouver, 
Seattle, Victoria, Chelan and Ke­
lowna put on some thrillmg races. 
There were several close shaves as 
the power boats cut the curves at 
break-neck speed. One Vancouver 
boat almost turned over in front 
of toe grandstand.
• • • ' - ■ , 
One of the most closest races 
Tuerfay afternoon was the 400 
yards freestyle, senior men, a B.C. 
championship event. Nick Stobbart 
took a commanding lead from the 
start, although Portelance and
Willson, Ocean Falls and Vancou- 
ver ASC swimmers, respectively, 
threatened at the last. It was al­
most a photo finish.
Continued from Page 1, Col. 4
en by A1 Patnik, and Jack Hender­
son, while water - skiers provided 
some thrillihg moments for the 
spectators.
Bbythmic Swimmers 
The rhythmic swimmers, charges 
of Miss Belinda Taylor, gave a 
pleasing exhibition, and they show­
ed marked improvement over last 
year as a result of toe careful 
coaching. Their white bathing suits, 
made possible through Rose Ijtorie 
Reid, swim suit designer, looked 
particularly striking.
At toe outset of the program. 
Mayor W. B. Hu^es-Games. made 
Jerry Colonna, HoUywood com ^i- 
an, an honorary mayor of toe city. 
Jerry, in his usual style, entertain­
ed toe crowded for about ten min­
utes after he was officially sworn 
in as acting mayor.
Russ Ellison and his partner 
from Aberdeen, Wash., thrilled toe 
patrons with- outstanding exhibi­
tions of log burling. , ■
A novelty exhibition of ornam­
ental swiming, featured Margaret 
Hutton, of Los Angeles. The classy 
mermaid, who* holds the North 
American championship for fancy 
swimming, brought loud applause. 
One \o f  toe main features of her 
act was that she never used her 
feet, all movements being perform­
ed by her hands.
YOUTHS REMANDED
Another remand was ordered byJto . C. Ezzie. with her daughters — ~.-
Lorraine and Lois, were guests at stipendiary Magistrate H. Angle in 
Sunny Beach Auto Camp during district police court this morning 
the Regatta. in toe preliminary hearing of four
------ ---------- -—-----  Kelowna district youths
Most Rev. E. Q. Jentungs. Bishop charges, 
of Kamloops, is visiting IMowna
SIGHT-SEEING 
PASSENGERS 
SHAKEN UP
. Passengers on a sight-seeing bus, 
which left the city park this morn­
ing, were shaken up when the ve­
hicle hit a soft shoulder oh toe 
side of the road, about 4 miles out 
of the city on the East Kelowna 
road.
While the bus did not overturn, 
meagre report said it came to rest 
at a 45 degree angle. None of the
IM M E D IA T E
D E L IV E R Y
C H IN A  W A S H  B A SIN S
Complete with chrome plat­
ed trim.
S C O T T  P L U M B IN G  
W O R K S
242 La vrence Ave.
passengers were seriously injured, 
although many were shaken up.
Regatta officials are inclined to 
think this was the crowning touch 
of a series of misfortunes that have 
marked the 42nd annual Regatta.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McGill and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse 
were hosts last Saturday night 
prior to toe Aquatic dance, at toe 
Bucklahd Ave. home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Roadhouse.
VA L L E Y  H A R D W A R E  and  W O O D  W O R K S
2924 Pendozi Street (South)
STUCCO WIRE ......... $16,50 roU
Roofing and Hexagon 
Shingles
Specializing In Windows and 
Frames
Take Measurement for any size 
PLATE GLASS WINDOWS 
(can supply any size)
PHONE 176
VA L L E Y  H A R D W A R E  and W O O D  W O R K S
(Pare Bros.)
on
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. Bre- 
goUss; Baddand S t
* “ thre*» DcoDle were responsible for patrolling toe prol during
^ Z i h e  ^ ^ a y ^ g S ^  ^ r th e y ^ fd  their bit toward making the 
water show toe success it was. Reading left to
_____________________  John Kitsoh and Belinda Taylor. Miss 5f
FOB DISTINCTIVE JOB PRINT- Ing the rhythmic swimmers, who made d big bit during t y
ING TRY COURIER JOB SHOP the Lake show.
SemUStationary
COMPLETE AND BEADY FOR OPERA-HON _
EQUH^ENT INCLUDES-Allis-Chalmers Power P l^ t^ ^ -F ^  
H D 7 BuUdozer; New Galco 16 in Carriage, Used 13 0 --.J
Lw'J S S  6  Ball-bearing rollers; Portable trimmer ww 
with Jeep engine; New standard edger; 2  teams; Logging Eq P 
ment for 14 men; ' ,
Boarding House equipment and bunkhouse for 20 men,
300.000 feet cut logs.
Oils, grease, etc.
LOCATED ADJACENT TO LAHGK TIMBER AND CEDAR 
'  POLE SUPPLIES.
For farther portlcnlars write P. O. Box 6 6 , VERNON,
P A G E  S E V E N
THimSDAY, AUGUST », 1M«
«•««.' U caeb »eco»u»u»^  . BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALSa4d «»«<• «» biw«M»r --------------------------
“ « «:*"»«- _____________ —  p ou  “QUIET EFFECnVE” AD- toys. Well meet
VERTISING try The Courier clas- course. Huey nave
BUSINESS PERSO N A L W AN TED  TO  R EN T  FO R S A LE
NEW 6  ROOM HOUSE ON Morri­
son Ave. 3  bedrooms, living room,
.. ..................................................  kitchen bath, utility room. Stucco
DEAR JIMMIE: MEETCHA UP YOUR ATTENTION, PLEASE I WE CANCm.i;ED OUR um i^IN G  t Ucs on kitchen, ball,
town Bring yore rattle and a few Unfurnished house wanted Immcdi- plan and clear up; 20,000 feet plain utjmy. floor; built-in cupboards. Call
at Harding’s, of ately, 4 to 5 rooms. Permanent lumber, ahlplap, etc. Loiwrt p r ^  flgg l^attcrson Ave. 2-2p
RENT-A- Please phone 472-Rl. 2-Bc $30iX). 5,000 ft. Masonite. JOODO; 5,000
T R E N C H ’S
•  Cosmetics Phone 73
•  Kodaks
•  Stationery
H E L P  W A W  vr.ikri^*«o, «y SERVICE so mom ----------------------------------------- ------------  clear, di^ flooring, 500.00; Rockwool LAKE VIEW PROPERTY— Office
rXlhM^ir---------------------------------- - display. Courier ^  pay- BUGGY bEKV $ 5 0  $50 $50 Insulation; 25 windows and doors; building and restaurant. Good In-
WANTED AT ONCE MUNICIPAL Buying or selling. Us good business URGENTLY WANTED—House by Finishing jaths; Asbestos, lor^o come. Write Box 102. Osoyoos. BC.
S o S  f ^ t h c  Municipality of Spal- to use the Courier. Your mes^ge ^„athcr bln orful « responsible party. Permanent. By g „ew nalla Fin- 2-4Tp
l^ chcenw lU i Centre gets HOME ! g-« H«»nt the weather bln s^pt<.„bcr 1st. Will pay up to $50 Furnace duct, dlf-
------ai-i c*»»» ----------------- —  -  month. Reply immediately to Box fe^ent sizes ft. 25c; Hot water Jacket,cssentiaL State
*^*^ P 3,000 cement blocks. p. OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.i*honc 08
“PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS”
• QoutU Ca/idd *
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 B ernard  Avenue
WANTED IMMEDIA’TELY. GOOD only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS 
plasterer. Highest wages paid. Ctoly t ERING CO.. upstairs at 242 Imw- 
willing worker need apply. One rcnco Ave. Phone 810. 2 -tfc
AND LIVING QUARTERS
to Box Kelowna Courier. 80-tfc DAVENPORT FOR SALE-GOOD situated on Vcraon\ond. Just out- 
GONE WANTED BY JtJLY 31st condition. Apply suite _3. Borden ^ity limits, this Is a nice clean
w^-a   , 
year guarantee of work and pos 
slbly more. Apply Joe
BcaglonL 1833 lUvendde 
Trail.
A  
Ave., 
07-3C
“DAPPER" HAS R EA LL Y --------  -------------------------- ------- -----------  -----— --------
places. To New Zealand, Ireland, xhls is urgent. Responsible tenant Apartments after 5. Really wonttor- gtorc with good living quarters. Llv-
______________ ____ U.S.A. All over the World I Dc- grants house or suite (unfurnished! ful buy. Z-lp ingroom, diningroom, 3 bedrooms,
— SPTlVICE DECORATORS — flnitely the Okanagan’s m<wt popu- in Kelowna. PermnnenUy. Please  ^ r<r irr-rorr* kitchen and balhrooin.
•'If it^ dtmo with Paint we do It". Inr and now world-famous Post write Box 821, Kelowna Courier Im- SINGER PORTABLE ELECTOIC ig fuHy equipped and Is to
PATOTmo - - ^ P ^  HANGING Card. Selling at: Morrison’s News- mediately. 80-tfc sewing machine with case $ m  In as u going concern.
ROY STOLZ stand; Capital Cigar Store, Spur----------------condition. Apply 031 HaJ^oy price ..................................................................................... .......... . $8,500.00
1042-R rler’^  'ftench’s^  ^ CARS AND TRUCKS Plus stock and equipment.
____________________— -----w Sd o^ S n ack  £^^!^dorado A r ^  1047 3^TON DODGE STEEL BOX TENNIS RACQUETS RESTRUN(5 BUNGALOW FOR SALE
LICENCED ELECTRICAL C ^ -  and elsewhere. 2-tf and hoist—two speed axle, long by ^  expert. Seq the very well situated with nice garden,
TRACTOR. HAROLD A. FO IB^^ — -----------  ' ____ ~ wheelbase. In veiy good condiUon vegetable and flower, also garage.
HERB PEKBUL 
950-L
Phono 034-X. WILL WIN'TER 
MER’S pattern?
WANTED
by the
CIVIL 8EBVICE O F  BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
flee of the Hospital F lsS S n ^ “'
^  ’ ^Thckl^If desired) ^-tfeLOWNA.)
of ^
P R Y  SK IN  C R IA M
FOLLOW SUM- Sacrifice for $1,500.00, below cost. 
Order Fir Slab w ill accept car or one-haU ton pick-
Choo^ o Jrom  at Treadgold Sporty- House consist ft : full
ing Goods.
97-2p WHIZZER POWERED
basement (dry), furnace and work­
shop. Llvingroom, diningroom, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen and bathroom.
ENROL NOW!
but°with gOTd°mowccte°of SAWS—SAW S- GUMMIN(3 AND •T he^O K . Hairdressingllahed but P*^®®** AUng done to aU types of saws, school, Kelowna, B.C., Government
month rising All work guaranteed. For best re- approved Registered Teachers, lat-
W OO pc? sijts see Johnson at 764 Caamtoa  ^ equipment; 453 Lawrence Aye
month Including current Cost-of- Ave. ___________________ ^  Fbonc 414. 7 ^
FUR STORAGE PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY
QUALIFICATI9N^ „  Store your Furs at MANDEL’SI coat, sand finish. Interior nnd ex-
eqWalent, Only 2% of v o lit io n  for storage terior fetucco. Sidewalks, cementCandidlatcs should School graduation
CABS FOR SALE
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
— TERMS and TRADES —
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES «
"Reliable Automobiles"
WARRIOR MOTORBIKES pniilnncd with screens
Four-cycle motor J50 miles per J^^'P^torS window?, also electric
foon tire? i S l  S  !  . . .?’ W  range and automatic hot water he„.
i»i»vmrw»i
ter. House was built under N.H.A. 
and terms are very reasonable.
Full Price ............................  $8,000.00
imsr
COTTAGE FOR SALE
or *.»ni*rience* oud Insurance. Flat storage rate, fl^rs, etc. Suggestions ami estima- a„.>
wito flye yrara cler^ ^ ® 0  P®r coat; Clot)i coats $ljM plus free. Please write or caR John ® nm
X c d S ? S ‘1 S 5 j ° p ^ S S ;  PlPantog ch«i8 P. FenwlPk. OlpmP8 .m MteiloD. 74.TIO
Kelowna 
Phones: 1110 and 1111
Immediate delivery. ___
"MOTORCYCLE SALES LIMITED”
The House of Friendly Service 
501 W. Broadway, Vancouver
Indian - Royal Enfleld • Triumph  ^  ^ a
8 8 -t£'* Situated just outside city limits. A
-------  new building on concrete. Living-
room, 2  bedrooms and kitchen, elec­
tric light and well water. Also 
woodshed.
Price ...................................  $2,850.00
A cheap buy for CASH I
Motorcycles
PR O P ER T Y  FO R SA LE
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Z ^ h a ^ r g ^ d  personal & e s . ’ Ave.
tact, good judgment, and ability to HAVE IT DONE NOW! 
meet the public. Should be prepared CHIMNEYS —
to serve in any part of the Pro- _  STOVES —
Vince, , — FURNACES
SPECIAL IN ORCHARD 
Beautiful 5 acre orchard, double
---------------- ----------  t:it tT-T^ rm/TAc plantcd lu mlxcd soft frult ond facst
See your “Hearing Aid Centre” — 1948 CHEV 4-DO(JR FLEETMAS- apples, with attractive 4
HEAR YOU ARE! 
h e a r  YOU WILL!
Must be
FOR SALE
Good revenue producing propejrty. 
Located in best part of city. Rents 
average $280.00 per month, earn-
British SubicP«, under cleaned 7 n d ^ 5 ? | p  tlorenghly, o S .  p I l ^ E  I f - t - .  -.-............
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC TER. 6,000 miles with radio, heater, home, new and fully modern.
th?ca^e**o£^Z-servlcemen who are jujag.g Chimn^ ^ Sweplng Service Guaranteed fresh battery
NO MESS! tires, . etc. $2,800 Phone 553-R.
ffer.
l-2p
given preference. Phone 164.
Annllcation Forms obtamable from —________ ________ ___~
Government Agencies or from the. AROUND THE WORLD
82-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Suit- Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al-
1 9 4 7  FORD DELUXE COACH. Mrs. H u^l little propCTty,
M. Sparks. Lindahl Rd., F ive many people want is ^being oflCT^ ^
astonishingly low figure of
erything complete. There is also a * ^  ..... - $ 7,100.00
garage on this property. This beau- uavable at $125.00 perBalance payable 
month at 6 %.
Bridges, Kelowna. $6,000.00.Civil Service Commission, Weller yes, send flowers anywhere, -— ------- ______________________________________________ ——
Bldg. Victoria,'and 570 Seirmour St., able always. Appreciated. We spe- terations-^Ladiw ^ d  Girls Coats j.qjj SALE—1939, MAPLE L E ^  'o« w<-itat tat xiruv/n?
Vancouver, to be completed and re- ciaiize in floral designs for weddl^s. our specialty—buttons truck. C. G. Montgomery, RRl (El- SPECIAL IN H (D :^  _
turned immediately to the Chair- funerals, etc. Phone 8 8 . RICHTER ilison District). 2-lc Five room bungalow, with two bed-
r*ityn Commission. Vic- CR.*EENTfOUSES 83-tfc BLcx"fONH01*EJS ------- -———————----~ a^t rooms, living room dining room, snd
® 2-lc ------------------ ----- - See our samples of Imported wool- i938 CHRYSLER ROYAL S E D ^  kitchen, with part, basement and .
tona, --------------- j WANT TO KNOW! lens and gabardines from England, $i,500. Radio, heater, overdrive, furnace, on large lot in one of Ke- jtQT, SALE -
OKiANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Berhard Avepue
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
WANTED
--------------------------  ------------ ---------------  ^  * AT -----------  ----------- S IX  M ILLION FEET
Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- Australia. We have large stock of Good condition inside and w t. wew lowna’s most attractive south side timber — fir, spruce, cedar, white 
ture upholstered furniture, Chester- zippers—all colors and sizes. Seams tires. .Appty 1632 Pendozi Street.^ residential areas is now being com- pine. One thousand heavy duty 
flflds ^haira etc? Docs anyone re- pinked. 631 Harvey Ave., Kelowna, 2-tic pieted to sell at the astonishingly ce^ar ooles. Eighteen miles north
nair and recover these things ! You B.C. 75-tfc ___ ctibtaaat TJ ATirn. low figure of ................................. ............$6,800.00 Lumby. Trinity VaUey Road.
Ee„ w e do, dh^ri to m  | , e  S ' ” " -
by the
CIVIL SERVICE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
(Open Competition)
(for the HoJne for the Aged,
VERNON)
r ta tio nARY ENGINEER, GR. 2 - --------------^ ___ -----------------------------------------------------. „
SALARY:_$202.00 per month in- TRAC:TOR_ WORK — PLOWWG, jQ^dies. See them at_Treadgold s
DonH Forget Kodak 
Verichrome Film 
for your 
vacation trip 
this summer
Wc havo all popular sizes
M O D E S S
S o ft  * S o fo  • N o o t
i2i 33c - 2 FPifiSc 
48s seS°/.MrM.23
MODE'SS belts 29<'
Ok^g?n^^Uphoistering~ Co., 246 and pressure pump troubles Phone 
Ave. (upstairs above 1135. • 89-tic
83-tfc ' ------------Lawrence Scott’s). Phone 819. PLASTIC BEACH COMPANIONS
Ave.-eluding current Cost-of-Living Bo- discing and excavating. Jnta -----------------------------------fordr-9 4 9 -Stockwell---- sr,
QUALIFICATIONS:- (Must haye 105-4L.
4th Class Certificate)
B e d - ______ ________
~Ph°h,®"8“to~choose~fr6m*'—•-98crtor$3i98.“ 
57-tfc 93-tfc
Sporting Goods, 1615 Pendozi St.
dition. Also two-wheeled l u g g a g e p o U R  ROOMED HOUSE complete, 
trailer, capacity^ approxunately ,j^ggg 3  fg^ examples on Large comer lot with fruits, in bu-
1,500 lbs. Apply, 1094 Lawson Av&  ^ range of all types of proper- siness zone, very close in. For more
tie.a inform ation  apply  1708 R ich ter _St.
FO R SAL!]E SolVe your Real ^ Estate problems / 9 7 -T-2p
f
(Miscellaneous)
PLUM BER
SALARY:— $242.00 per month in­
cluding current Cost-Of-Living Bo-
QUALIFICA'nON:— Must be jour­
neyman experienced in steamfitti^- ■ d _ii__ craff*
HAIL A CHARIOT! 
NAIL A CAB!
BE SURE IT’S RUDY’S 
t h a t  YOU NAB!
Just-Phone 610. 
“Rudy’s Taxi andTransfer”
83-
^ O H O L I C S  . A N O N Y M ^ ^ -  ^  p h o^g  313, S .
This 13 a  positive and  p e n i t e n t  g ^ ^ g g n  Ltd. . 2-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
FIR SLAB WOOD FOR CITY de- 266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
FOR~SALE—10 ROOM HOUSE — 
stuccoed and plastered. Fou^blocks 
from main street. Few fruil trees. 
Income from rent at present $150 
per month. Actual cost of construc-
release from  d rink ing  w ithou t cost ivi- oim paun zji,u. --------- - j — _____------------- -— -^-------_ _ _ ---------  sp ring  $7,500. W ill sell for
or inconvenience. It is a personal t o ASTERS RADIOS IRONjSRS FOR SALE—GENERAL STORE $8,000. Double plumbing. Modern 
and confidential service rendered Refrigerators Washing Machines with gas station on main highway, building. This is a real bargam.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
rA N T I S E P T I
e o L B s m i
--------------- f i t  ei»o .j>~v»wAd —•» —c,- ——- „
-tfc by other alcoholics who have found p jx  ’EM ALL! For further information apply Box Write or come and see M. w. z.a-
___________________  ________________ ___ freedom through Alcoholics Anony- Rprnpmher; “When there’s some- 855, Kelowna Courier. 96-3p boria, 7 4 6  Cawston Ave., Kelovm^
—able to relieve on boiler staff; itenots IS IN FULL SWING,^N mous. Write P.O. Bdx 307, K elo \^^  thing to fix,Just phone 36.” rzrrrr:— 7^77™ TirmmTP agents.
should possess or be  ab le  f o _ q u ^ -  jig.^ courts! P lay  a  bet- « ^
fy  fo r 4th Class S ta tionary  Engm - fg j.,g am e w ith  a  b e tte r  racquet.
The internal lubricant that keeps 
you regular as clbckv/ork.
.... $1.25
eer’s Certificate.
CARPENTER
SALARY:— $232.00per month in-
Treadgold Sporting Goods have now 
in stock the new Australian Oliwr 
frames from $7.95 up 93-tfc
Welcome Visitors!
Welcome to Kelowna! 
“RENT A BIKE'
20-tfc k e t o Ga N R J^DIO & ELECTRIC HOUSE FOR SALE — WHITE------ - KELOGAN KAJJIU & . stucco, plastered, modern six-rooms, -p -p o p -P T J T V
full basement. Large lot with fruit 1 X
trees, chicken coop and shed. Rea-
Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St.
2-lp
W A N TED
NEW LARGE SIZE 
REG. S IZ E S ...... 43  ^and 69<i
SEE THE NEW  SHEAFFER^ 
BALL POINT FIN E  LIN E FEN^ 
at ... ........... ....................... $2.60,
______  — ______ __________  by  hour, day o r w eek, i t s  g rea t sport pro tects your blankets, carpets, rugs, te r  6 p.m., 1137 St. Paul fat,
cu rren t Cost-of-Living Bo- f URS—FURS—FU RS— W E HAVE CAM PBELL’S , B IC Y (X E  SH O P garm ents, upholstered fu rn itu re  and  ■ ' . v:.________ _
ciuaing cu rre  .. . -----» — owH t —  o. -enfs- e* i3v.r,r,£> 107 80-tfc furs_for 10 years—or we pay the
97-lp
nus. the most up-to-date and exten- Leon & Ellis St. Phone 107. QUALIFiCATIONS:-^Must be ex- sive tociliti^ in.the 
perienced journeyman. care of yoiu: furs and fur_______ coats. SUPERIOR pHOTOEYoin iterations to fireproof storage CO., Box 418, I ^ lr o p s . The most 
C andidates must be British Subjects, gee Mandel’s. 512 Bernard Avenue, reliable Photo Fim^^^  ^
under 45 years of age except m 
the case of veterans,, who are given
___ 10 .
bill. Henderson’s Cleaners &. Dyers, NICE NEW BUNGALOW—2 bed­rooms. hardwood and fir floors.
revenue home with not less 
five roonis for owner. Full particu­
lars to Box 8 5 3 , Kelowna Courier.
• 95-4p
FINISHING X awrancG Ave Phone 285. roo s, —426 Lawrence Ave. i-none aob. fleurescent lights. Good garden soil.
1 peach tree and shade trees. $4,000
“ ■ * month.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER
'4 5 -tfc Tlie"fa^est’ service obtainable any- qNE WEEK WATCH AND CLOCK
— —  where. FUms returned the same day g^ epa^ rs, also car instrument re- 1417 Ethel St. Phone 807-Rl 
received. We use only the highest pairs at Kelowna Jewellers on Pen- --t.---  ^ g3_y^.
BU SIN ESS , 
O PPO RTU N ITIES
95-6p
A^Zfr^ion Forms abtainable from Protect“yom good clo'tties by hav- grade paper and chemicals. D ey i-  5“^ ‘’ | f  
Applicatton r invisibly repaired. Consult oping and printing any 8 e x ^ ^ r a  ----------
S  e m is s io n  Weiler M?s. March at “Mandels”. 518^B^- roll Verichrome 30f p^t AUSTRALIAN TENNIS $3,700.civu  oervu. —  „ --------- — j  85-tfc velopmg only_super XX IS^'^^en- q u e t S availably again! Call
W ELDER AND MECHANIC — 
^,500 will set you up in a fully
PRESCRIPTIO N  SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W . R . TR E N C H  L td . Kelowna j B.C.
RAC-
Building, Victoria, or 570 Seymour nard Ave shop for your ten-
FOR SALE — SEVEN ROOMED equipped garage on main .highway, 
house with bath at Peachland. Price close to Kelowna. Write Box 872, 
For further particulars write Kelowna CJourier. 2-4p
H. E. Jonsson, Peachland. 96-4p ■
LODGE NOTICES
returned to the _ ..
Service Commission, Victoria, not 
later than Angust 12th, 1948.
now from  Me & Me. MeMurements g(.pppt second rate when first class yp
taken. Estimates given. No obhga- little. MAIL ORDER ONLY.
tion. Enquire about pur servicf i-9c
Phone 44. 87-tlc
93-tfc
TWO LARGE ADJOINING 
building lots on paved strert; all 
~  . ' . ■  ^  ^ facilities adjacent, $875 cash. Phone phong m o
LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — owneir 1045-Ll. 91-tfc _________ ;
SELLING YOUR TRUCK? 
CITY Okanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
for it. 242 Lawrence Ave.
90-tfc
COMING EV EN TS----------- --------- ------— -------  ^  styling should be done before stor. busy fall season. For com- 530 Bernard Aye. Phone 72. x j ic  with large Invftoe/^t^secured. Good returns
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of C ^- ing coats. For complete s^ m Uou satisfaction see E. M ^ et at qF ALL DESCRIPTIONS garden. Can be seen at Hume*s Cor- 85-tfc
penters and Joiners Local see E. Malfet at Kelowna Fur Pu^ Craft, 549 BeraaM made to your specifications. For a ner, 5% miles from Kelowna in  l°wna Courier. ______ -----------------
NYLON TENNIS RESTRINGS DOmeets in the Orange Hall every first 5 4 9  Bernard Ave. and  third Tuesday of the m o i^  at 
8.00 pzn.
Ave,
PERSO N AL
THE COMPLETE TREATMEWV is 
what you get at ^ jA U ^ E R  E ^ E .  
We have Bendix Washers. A Water
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave: \  ^
Recovering, r^airing, remodeUng. 
Select materials. Estimates given 
free. Phone 1142. 91-tfc
LOST
98-9p gQQ^  jgb at reasonable prices or- Glenmore. 
der at Treadgold Sporting floods.93-T-tfc CHOICE BUILDING LOT FOR not fray — they are Ipnger wear-
_ _ _ _ _  SALE— 7^2 ft. X 118 ft. two blocks ing, they resist naoi^re, they are
“51”. Name in- WHY WAIT a week for your watch south of Bernard on Leon strong and ^ e^tWHY WAIT gh d Close to s_chool and^church^^^  ^ 1
OKCHABD CITY LODGE No. 59 
LO.O.F.
Meets every Tuesday-r^Women’s 
Institute Hall, Glenn Ave. 
N.G. — Bro. F. G. Freeman
Sec’ty — Bro. A. F. K. James 
Phone 965-R
BIRTHS
LAUNDER EASE
have now added a water extractorK t o  A drier »  “ 7 LOST- DAHK , B 80T O  „ r b S o S ,  SU^rware.
A n ..aS t.to «c__toa«7»J“5 ^ “
LOST —PARKER ^  „
(n ea r the bus depot) Headquarters iiings. &J-2c
^ d  specially softened water. The 
complete self service l a ^ ^ . ^  
l a u n d e r  e a s e  on LEON A ^ ^fc 91-tlC
fo r  “WF.T.TABLE AUTOMOBILES ” 
Okanagan Motor Sales __ 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1110
7T-tfc IMMEDIA’TE POSSESSION, — 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen and
NOTICES
AUCTION SALE 
Umber Sale X45016
There will be offered for sale at
get the ^ a v e  a t  Courier office or write Box FLAGS FOR RENT! C A N A D Ii^ , P®rch.. Also w ^ h e i  in ^
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE. 91-tfc FO R R EN T Sportmg floods. Phone 871. ------ --- ^ve. is at South end of afternoon of Friday, the 13th_Aug-
----------------------  tractor Pendozi St 97-lp ust, 1948, in the office of the Forest
- - Ranger at Kelowna, the Licence
to cut 65,000 f.b.m. of Fir,
LOYAL ORDER 
OF MOOSE
Lodge No. 1380^
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday in 
each month, at 3 
p.m. in Women’s 
Institute Hall.
Sec’y: R. Blakeborough, Ph. 186
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- LARGE COZY FRONT ROOM. Pri- HD7 ^ ^ ?S -C H A L h ^ S  
o lS e ^ iS r a a n c e  service. Electrical vate entrance. Electrically equip- eqmpped with buckeye 10 feet raWe^^ .A * A *_• - A OCA « W _«  1on plete maintenance servire. vate entrance, iiaectricai^ eyu ^  ^ garwood FOR SALE OR TRADE— Garage X45016, 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc close to schools. Phone 1052-Ll. riot hi “flooded area—or will trade Feet of Lodgepole pine poles and
z-ip lowna »„ouriei%_ ______ —,-----  crnall tourist carnn. For further niline. on an area situated near Mis-“WE’LL SHOP FOR YOU” ___________________________If you know what you ivant but bve jx« -^  y o u  SOME FURNITURE
iway to find it yourself, ----- —
write to Select Shopping Service,
Dominion Bank Building, Vancou­
ver. 83-tfc
BUSIN ESS
PERSON ALS
L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc ham Street.
MASONRY CONTRACnDRS—Plas­
tering. stucco, cement and brick 
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwoi^
Ave. Phone 494-L.
ROOM & BOARD for 3, or 4 gen­
tlemen. Phone 1071-Ll. 96-tfc
Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong,^ B ^.
FOR SALE—Apartment-size electric
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
ONE ROOM IDEAL FOR BEAUTY stoije in good condition .$125.00. SfiU ^  VERY COMPLETE HOME close
_____  — —  Parlor. Good location. Other busi- connected and can be dem onstta^ i^  with all the extra features. This
FOR SUMMER ICE Requirements nesses already established. Ready to interested party. Replacing \wth is a new  house and in a good loca-
rvfxv — --------------------- - --------------  Apply 2820 large model is reason for selling. - - ------ - ---------
97-2c Apply 1896 Marshall St. 96-3p
NEW FLOORS PERFEtTH OLD -----------------------------
floors like new! No dust. A. Gagno^ Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, almost immediately.
Floor surfacing contractor. Estan- pj^g Ufjdges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc pendozi St. South.
lished 1938. 525 Buckland A v e n ^ . --------------------■-----— ------- — ——
Phone 694-L. WATER -  WATER -  WATER -  W A N TED  TO R E N T
tion, and immediate possession;. 
The price indudles an electric
Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided' anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
• at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars from the De­
puty Minister of Forests, Victoria,
range and all ttie fuel for the win- g  or ffie District Forester. Kam- 
ter. Large lot and good garaS®- loons 98-2c
_ _____________jQj. „aicz   _____________________ _________________________ _ ______  ____ ______ _ Price $8500.00, with $5,500.00 cash, _ J _ _ — ---------— — --------- ------
LACROSSE BALLS! A V A IL A l^  cial-See Okanagan Well 2 QUIET G m L S REQUIRE SLEEP- ents in Kelowi^ F l j r r ^  ^ u l « -  balance on easy terms. TIMBER SALE X43945
for W ater—Domestic and Con^er-
DYNA-GLASS TROLLING RODS. 
Treadgold Sporting Goods are ag-
agaln. Limited supply Phone 1000.
Call today at Treadgold S p o r e s  --------
Goods, 1615 Pendozi S t  97-tfc HAVE
r e i n T ^ t  Pal l^. B _ert^_oi
A U T O  U O A N S  
a t  N ia g a r a
THAT OLD WASHER, re 
cinditioned like new; also wringer
“ ’^ '^ ^ ffi^ ter  St a re^ ^ e id y  Box l^ o p ic  ro^  available a g ^  from ^  GOOD ROOMING HOUSE close There will be offCTed ffir ■ S t  areas: « e p y  For ALL your sup; ^ ‘^ ^ i s ^  neThouse and double Public A u^on  in tjie offire ^f the
*pilies always garage, basement. . . . . . ---- -------  -  --- -------------------------------------------- ----------------------------  — ------ -- Jraraa  Da zii. and furnace. Forest Ranger at ^ b iw na, B. C.,
roUersfor all COFFEE SHOP IN OR Sporting Goods, 1615 c^od lot and nice garden. Full de- vlfods
Pete’s Washer Service. Phone 11^- lo^ma or Vernon with option to
86*1^ ® buy. Fully experienced in this type
tails on application. August ,1948, Tiinber Sale X43945, 4>n an area situated on Lambly
A re the fastest, simplest way to gel  --------------- - ------ xrAf^ of business. Reply Box 862, Kelowna BOAT TOR SAI^ — COUNTRY HOME. FOUR ROOMS (Bear) Creek, to ^ t  ^.(XW £.bm
ready cash in a h u rry . Niagara Fi- WASHING MAC3INIS ^ d  VAC- P y sail—auxiliary cru iser vwth cabm C W N i  ^ yellow Pm^ Douglas Fir ^
^  Auto Loan Specialists, xjum cleaners serviced and r e p a i r ^  ^ --------- -— ------------------------  accommodaUon com pletely e q id ^  b a t h e d  sawlogs an d  1,110 Iff. of Ce-
On owners signature you can^get We pick up and deUven All r e p ^  WANTED TO RENT IN Kelowna— ped. Priced for quick sale. Box 8 ^  op®  ^ j $4,500.00. ’This dar Poles and Piling. ^------  . . .  _  . . xxx-..— ------- - . . . .  . ----  . ---------  9 7 .ZC cluaea in un. ---------Three years w ill be allowed for
ABRAMS— A^t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, July -
29, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Abrams, 
Kelowna, a daughter,
GILL—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, July 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur (iill, Kelowna, a 
son,
McDONAGH—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, July
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Ross McDon- 
agh, a son.
JOHNSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, July 
30, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth John­
son, Kelowna, a daughter.
IVANSCHTTZ—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, July 
30, to Mr. and Mrs. John Ivanschitz 
Rutland, a son.
MICHELL — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, Ju­
ly 31, to Mr, and Mrs. E.. Michell, 
Westbank, a son.
REISWIG—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Saturday, July 31. 
to, Mr, and Mrs, Wilfred Relswlg, 
Kelowna, a son;
FORD—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, July 30, to Mr. 
and Mrs, Dick Ford, Okanagan Mls-
K N IG H T S  O F  P Y T H IA S  sion, a son. ,X .a w   ^ _ AUGUST—At the Kelowna Oen-
to idr. and Mrs. Archie August, 
Kelowna, a son,
TRUEMAN—At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday, August 
1, to Mr. and Mrs, Howard 'True­
man, Kelowna, a daughter.
SHAVE—At Jh e Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, August 
1, to Mr, and Mrs. James Kiavc, 
Kelowna, a daughter.
WATERMAN—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Monday, Au­
gust 2, to Mr. and Mrs, Fred Water­
man, Kelowna, a daughter.
d . d
B. P . O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
E L K S ’ H A L L  
Lawrence Ave.
meets 1st and 3rd 
Mondays
Orange Hall - 8 pjn. 
secretary, Rhys Lewis 
Phone 136-Ll 
Out-Of-Town KP.S Welcome!
SONS O F E NGLAND 
BEN EFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City” No. 316 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women’s Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time.
POUND N O TIC E
nonce are
from ^ 0  to $1,000 qiuckly. And in cash only.' Pete's Washer S«rv i^  fnmished house or apartment for Kelowna Courier, 
a friendly, private Intenriew ar- p^one 1135. 88-tfc months. Adults jmly. Refer-
Z  m aw  c K  RUPTURED’-SPRING, ELASTIC ^eply »<« 864. Courier. v-bottom boat with 5 HJ». twffi tend'the sale ik person may sub-
d e p e n S  or belt trusses are available at P. :____' .......................... Hiawatha outboard motor, used We have a great m ^ y  Uriin^ of If “A  «t
hM hdp- B. WUlits & Co, Ltd. Privartn fittintf b Y ARTIST. WIFE. SON. SUITE, about 8 hours. WiU seH at reason- both City I
fu T te ^ * to  ffiZands. of satisflS romn and adequate stocks. 53-tfc house, shed, garage, attic or any able price. Apply 764 Harvey
ONE 12 FOOT PLYWOOD TAPER- road.
is out about 4 miles and on paved removal of timber.
1.7 vMxe ima neDenniuut: v  —x— —— — -  - Hi watha outboard motor, — ------ _ »
sound ^  , r iv ^ g ll ra O t Hom^
____ ,»# rf m a  fi Miiiate stoc s. S2-tfc KmicA iraraffe^  attic or anv ab le  Drice. AddIv 754 Harvey Av- ages. W^ e may have the place tha
97-3p WiU suit you. CaU in and see us 
before buying.
“Provided anyone unable to at- week.
,_nd the sale in person may sub­
mit a sealed tender to be opmied at
____ ______  ^ Notice is hereby given that the fol-
Dr. W. Greeorak of Portland , and jo^yjng animals have been impound- 
Mr. John Grreorak of Vanrouver claimed by Saturday,
are the guests of Mr. and Aiip>igt 8, at 8 a.m,, wUl be dlspos- 
Bruce Deans, Long St., during Rc- of:
1 black Cocker Spaniel (male) 
long tall and white front,
Mr, and Mrs. F. W. Pridham en- 1 female Cocker Spaniel
customers. DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at
N I A G A R A  *THE HUB DRIVE-IN"
S * '^ . ? ,  n sH  -N CHIPS .  o o n a m n n s
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 81L H,mie-Made Pastries -  Good Coffee.
place suitable or easily converted enue... —  ------.—  Qj. near Ke- —
ffi^^our of sale and treated as one th^jr Bankhead home Yellow jand wWte CTollie, lame
! ^ ! ”wiSf“.^ T < o r " /^ “5 r i ^ ,  GUNS Airo Sm
J D Johnston, 1906 River Drive. Treadgold Spirting C 5«^ for ^  
S J ?  B.C. or
Ucs always available. !)7-lfc
Further particulars may he oh- w k n e ^ y  
tained from the D ^ uty  Minister of ner p ^  at
JOHNSON. & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
N.W. 1361-Y.
FptoO, Vlrioris. H C , o r j h .  D i-
2-lc Crae, of Vancouver. August 5, 1948.trict Forester, KanUoojw, B.C.
C. P. ETSON, 
Foondkeeper.
2-lc
P A G E  E IG H T
T H E  E E E O W H A  c :o i i r E m
Crop Diseaaei Cauae More Concern 
Tbia year, Saya Agriculture Dept. 
A a  Growera Start Second Spraya
DIaeaaea and pcsta i^ rc causing 
more concern in many sections o£ 
the Okanagan tills year tlisn In 
past years, according to the latest 
Hoi^cultural News Letter of the 
Provincial Department of Agricul­
ture, released this week.
Zn tb© northern ««cUons of the 
Valley, scab on apples and pears 
and brown rot on cherries was re* 
tiortcd aa the worst in years. 
r<^an Red Mite is making gains 
In some sections of the 
Okanagan, though codling moth 
damage Is regarded as alight.
In the arena across the lake from 
hero the Incidence of Firo Blight 
is higher than In several years, al­
though it Is In "no way an epide­
mic," the letter relates.
Vegetables, generally, arc In 
heavy supply, but arc moving slow- 
ly.
Tlic cherry crop Is cleaned up 
and the apricot movement is In full 
swing.
- olii____
Okanagan distaon..^ .
Salmon Arm, Sorrento and main 
line points: (As reported July 28): 
Weather for the past fortnight has 
been vari,^le with alternating pe­
riods of tjear warm days and of 
cloudy wetsdays. Excessive rain 
fell on the 27th but today the skies
WJUK
F llowing are the reports on the 
”-t«ms:
ai-e clearing again and more settled 
weather is expected. Soil moisture 
supplies are excellent for this time 
of year.In tree fruits, apples and pears 
are sizing very wclL The picking 
of Yellow Transparents was under 
way at Kamloops a week and a 
half ago and started at Salmon 
Arm on the 2 flth. The picking of 
Lambert cherries Is rapidly near­
ing completion. .
In fruits, the peak of the
raspberry harvest Is over but the 
end Is not in sight. Generally, it is 
the best raspberry crop In years.
The movement of vegetables con­
tinues to be at a virtual otondstlll. 
Some growers hove had to d»^P 
cucumbers while others arc putting 
early potatoes into storage. Some 
green beans have been shipped 
from Salmon Arm and some scmi- 
ripe tomatoes from Llllooot.
Diseases and pests are causing 
more concern than In past ycar^ 
Scab on apples and pears and 
brown rot on cherries arc the worst 
in years. European Red Mite docs 
not appear to be so widespread as 
last year but where it is present it 
is In largo numbers. Both Wooly- 
Applc and Green Apple Aphids 
are evident to a greater extent than 
usual. Codling moth is showing up 
but Is not yet Bcrious.
OYABIA DANCE 
BIG SUCCESS
OYAMA—-A dance given in the 
Oyama community hall Friday, 
July 30. was sponsored by the base­
ball teams. There was a large 
crowd in attendance.
A refreshment committee con- 
Bisting of Mr. and Mri, W. Sproulc 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Sproulc. pro­
vided excellent supper at mid­
night and snappy exccUcnt music 
supplied by Smith’s orchestra with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith, pia­
no and sax. K. Sproulc, drumn and 
T. Muir, of Vernon, trumpet, help­
ed to nuikc the dance a success.
A christening of local Interest 
took place in St. Mary’s church, 
Oliver, on Sunday. Aug. 1, by the 
Rev. R. E. M. Yerburgh, when the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
Fenwick - Wilson (nco Barbara 
Craig), of Rock Creek, was given 
tho names Marc Edward Ormond.
The lovely christening robe worn
by the baby has been In the Fen­
wick-Wilson family for years ^ v -  
Ing been lianded down from the 
time of Queen VIcUMrla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Craig, maternal 
grandparents, and son, David, of 
Oyama, wer© visitors at Oliver for 
the christening.
HOLD MEETING
OK. Mission Ladles of tlic U-Go- 
I-Go Club held .their monthly meet­
ing in the Community Hall last 
Thursday evening. There were 11 
members present with president 
Mra. F. Maranda in the chair. Dis­
cussion was held on the annual 
picnic with plans to make It a com­
munity gathering. Mrs. E. Weiss 
won the raffle of a pint of cream. 
Meetings wUl be held once a 
month, preferably In the evening, 
and members will be notifled time 
and place. Tea was eerved at the 
close.
LIKE HOCKETT
Bandy Is a popular hockey-Uko 
gome in the U.S., and is played on 
Ice.
FRED J. FULTON 
WILL SUCCEED 
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Fred J. Fulton, of Kamloops, will 
succeed Harold Brynjolfson as unit 
supervisor fVrr tlic Okanagan of 
tlie Sun Life Assurance Company, 
It was announced today.
Mr. Brynjolfson. well known in 
golfing circles, and former B. C. 
amateur champion, has been pro­
moted to brunch manager of New 
Brunswick.
Mr, Fulton is a native son of B. 
C., and a member of a pioneer fa­
mily. He Is a brother of the late 
•‘Moose’’ Fulton and E. D. Fulton, 
present MP, for Kamloops. He wws 
o captain In tho Rocky Mountain 
Rangers during the war and was 
Bclcctod 08 one of the Canadian of­
ficers for observation duty with 
the American forces Jn the Paclflc,
I t c h in g ,  B u r n in g
PERSPIRING FEET
Go to any druggist today and get 
an original bottle of Moono’s Dna- 
crald Oil. Don't worry—lhis power­
ful pcntratJng oil brings such ease 
and comfort that you’ll soon be 
able to go about your work again, 
happy and without that almost un­
bearable aching and soreness.
Rub on Emerald Oil tonight — 
freely: It docs not stain—Is econo­
mical. Money back if not satlsflcd. 
Good druggists everywhere 8cU 
Moonc’s Emerald Oil. 2-lc
THURSDAX. AUGUST 5. 1M8
LICIIIT FOR TIHE DEAD dead by placing lighted lamps with
The early Greeks honored their Incense on their tombs.
DR. IVAN BEADLE, M.C., 
F.C.O.S., F.N.C.M., F.G.S.C.
TEACHER of PIANO. ORGAN 
VIOLIN, THEORY, and SINGING
Apply after August 15th, to 
2122 Richter Street
T H E  CORPORATION of the C ITY of KELO W N A
WANTED MALE JUNIOR CLERK
Applications will be received by the undersigned up 
to Monday, 9th August, for a position as Junior Clerk in 
the Municipal Offices.
Applicants are requested to state age, experience and 
salary required.
Kelowna, B.C. 
August 2nd, 1948.
G. H . D U N N ,
City Clerk. 
l-2c
COURSE WILL 
BE GIVEN W.L
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. C. Ross 
------— L: — I’- .  ' A mm a and family have returned ftom their
GROUP AT OYAMA
OYAMA—Word ha. been recolv- Sr.’^nd°Mre. NoS
cd that Miss Cross, of Vancouver, Rogers, of Prince George, who 
will be in Oyama from Aug. 5 to _ spending their honeymoon in 
19. to give tho home furnishing Okanagan. ®
course under the University of B. « « *
C. extension plan. Mr. and Mrs. John Booth and £a-
The course will include instruc- miiy, are on holiday at Christian 
tion and actual work on reflnish- valley.
ing furniture, making slip covers, * *, ..o r>«,.drapes, lamp shades and many Heine Dyson, of Okanagan Cen-
o E  things tre. is spending part of her hoUday
The course is primarily for Wo- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. BoD 
men’s Institute members but a Jim- Carruthers.  ^  ^ ^  
ited number of others may bd in- rjav is receiving congra-
• Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Perry have
Miss Nancy Dun^s, of Calgajr. £qj,  ^ to the prairies, ac- 
is here for a month s vacation witn pQ j^panied by Mr. G. Holitzki, who 
Miss Margaret Rounce. ,__%_______  -if fho home
Major Greenhouse and young 
son, John, of Cobble Hill, V.I., are
has been on holiday at t e o e
of Mr. and Mrs. Perry.• • *
./A ................  — - Miss Monica Perry, of Vancouver,
visitors for a couple of weeks at is spending her holidays at the 
the home of Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.A * ▼ ▼  T*>H. R. Perry.
BASEBAIX GAME 
AIDS WINFIELD
OYAMA GARDEN 
PARTY PROVES 
BIG SUCCESS
OYAMA—The ' Annual -------
Party sponsored by the I^lamalka
Mr, and Mrs, O. Higgs and two 
chil&en, of Nelson, are visiting 
with the later’s father, Mr. O. W.
Hembling, and also with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Thom, of
Mrs J. Hebert, of Victoria, spent COMMUNITY HALL
several days last week as the guest -------- '
of Mrs. 'P. Wynne, WINFIELD— An amusing baU
• • • game took place Wednesday eve-
Guests at Amory Ranch last pjpg of last week when the Winfield
week were: Mrs. F. Thompson and Aces played a local pick up team, 
family, of Vancouver, for one •jjjg Aces came out oh top 12-8. A 
month; Mr. E. T. Venables, of Ver- collection of $17.70 was turned over 
non, for one week; Mr, and Mrs. the new hall.
P. D. Smith and daughter, of Van- * * * „  ,^ ,  j
couver, for three days; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs, C. Shunter, of Rutland, and 
T. E. Wiley and family, of Van- daughters, Judy and. Chrissie, dre 
couver, for four days. spending a week’s holiday at Lake-
• • • . shore Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lee have had as .  • • ^  . , 5-
their guest the latersf sister, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. Russell, of Alix 
D. Manson, and small daughter, ofNelson. Mrs. Lee’s mother, Mrs. ter-m-law and brother-m-law. Rev. 
May, is also away vacationing in aud Mrs. Coxson.^ ^
Nelson for several weeks. ^  Gallhom broke his ami while
J V employed on constretion work on
Mr. and Mrs. ^ u r ie  have the new packing house,
guests for a snort tin^, the for* ^ * « •
mer’s two sisters; Miss CTand Mi^ Mr. ^nd Mrs. Ross McDonagh are 
L. Laurie, of Winnipeg. proud parents of a baby boy
bom in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital.
Mr. McGarvey has returned home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital. 
* • • .
Joan and Betty Anne Show are 
spending part of their summer holi­
days with their grandparents, Mr. 
Garden and Mrs. Lupton, Canoe, B.C.
y ujr and Mrs. I. Hillaby had as
Womens Inrtitute ni'd giwn this |jjg|y guggts last week, the former’s 
year at the home o fJ fc .^ F .^ ^ ^  parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Hillaby,
Marwayne, Sask., and sister. Miss cessful. Approxunately $100 was Hillaby.
cleared. • • *
•flie needl^ork stall was atteac- Mrs. Eric Merrill, Winnipeg, who 
lively decorated , and was set in a jg visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
comer of the garden under a spruce q  a . McKay, Kelowna, was the 
tree. It showed an . excellent dis- guset of Mr. and Mrs. George Elliot
play of novelties and was in the last week.capable hands of Mrs. T. Towgood • • •
and Mrs. L. Nonnan. . . Mr. and J/trs. Fred Duggan, Lloyd
The candy stall, under the 'wu- left by car on a holiday
low tree, In charge of Mrs. G. Poth- trij) to Banff, 
ecary, proved a great attraction to _
the ydungrters and was well filled Mr. and Mrs. D. Miles, Rosedale, 
with homemade candy. Alta., and grandson, Douglas, were
The home produce s t ^  was look- the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Shaw 
ed after by Mrs. A. A. Evans and last week.
of^darts proved popular Mrs. V. R. McDonagh left . last 
withAhe child^^and was looked week for Enderby. She h o ^ y
S ct S ’ iS n k ^ s e L  Ison of Afdi- wito her aster, Mrs. H. Brandshaw 
deacon HaseL of Laveme,, Sask., at Mable Lak^ ,  «
who is with Mrs. Rummer for the Mrs. J. McCoubray are
montos. ^  receiving congratulatioim on the ar-
The f lo v ^ ^ ^ w w W A  w a s ^ ^  j j gj a son in the Kelowna Gen- 
care of by Mrs. ,R u ^ e r . as^sted ^  Hospital, by Mrs. R. Allison, rtiowed a love- nospnai.  ^^  ^
ly display of bowls and vases of Mrs. Davis, Calgary, who is visit-
flowers which were judged by Mr. jjgj. sister, Mrs. J. ’Todd, and
and Mis. M  Middleton. Prizes for who only recently retured home 
these were awarded as followK^ from the Kelowna Hospital, had the 
MooTun Zinnia; 1st, Mrs. Eyles; misfortune to dip and break her 
honorable mention, Mrs. T. Tow- jgg^  
good. Pansies: 1st, Mrs. G. Pothe- • • •
cary; hon. mention, Mrs. Avonari- Mr. and Mrs. E. Hart and family 
us. Roses: 1st. Mrs. W . Hayward; arrived from Rcoky Mountain 
six blooms: 1st, Mrs. R. Allison. House, Alberta, to take up r^dence  
Botcis—1st, Mrs. H. Aldred; hon. here. They are living in the home 
mention, Mrs. E. GingeU. formerly Occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Vase—1st, Mrs. H. Aldred; 2nd, Ottley. ,  ,  ,  ,
—1st, Mrs. D. McCall; Mr. and Mrs. Lines and son, Tom- 
2nd. Mrs. G. Pothecary; honorable my returned home from a motor 
m Suon; Mrs. Tucker. ; trip to Vancouver. ^
Tea was served on the two veran- n/r-
dahs and was convened by Mrs. ^'WKmnlf* Mtsl a  Townsend &nd ^nd Mrs- J. Shanks, Mr- and Mrs. 
Mr^ C T o S e n d  ■ J. McCarthy motored to Revelstokc
^ r ^ te iu s  were Mrs. R. Tucker. o\-er the week-end.
^ D .  Ley  and M te T eny I .« k .  SCBOOI.
CUP reading by Mrs. A. Me-  ^ GLENMORE — In view of ^  
Donald proved popular with young foct that the GteniMre^Conrai^ty 
nnd old Hall was gutted by fire, Sunday
A quilt, made by Mrs; F-,Whip-
A lovdy handworked picture, - ;t ~T T i : T .  __
tlte w o r k e d  gift of Mrs. A- Dob- The magic lantern, used  to pro-
^  now o T v J S n . but ^  Oyama
fM- vears. was also drawn have ben invented in le w  by Atn- 
J ^ M d  I m n ^ r M T o -  Hobbins; anasius K ircber.
IV
0 «A
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Praise~wlMtnf^ sa M s every time wuh
S A F E W A Y  V E 6C T A B IE S a n d  FR U ITS
N o w  y o u  c a n  alw ays  m a k e  ta s te  th r ill  sa la d s  th a t  a r e  «  O f *
lo v e ly  t o  lo o k  a t  a n d . . .d e l i c i o u s  t o  e a t . T h e  s e c r e t :  L 0 I I 1 1 C C  ...............  ......................
se le c tin g  th e '^ m a k in g s ”  a t  Safew ay^s p ro d u ce  s ta n d s. ^
H e r e  y o u ’ll  find o n ly  fu ll fla v o re d  a n d  g a r d e n  f re s h  M p m  PntjitfIfiS 10 luSn JSlC
v e g e ta b le s  a n d  fru its . E x p e r t  s d e c tio n , sp e e d y .tra n s- « U W  r U l t t l U e a  P-ng bag a v  I « o .
p o rta tib u  a n d  te n d e r  c a r e  m e a n  e x t r a  g o o d n ess . »  PeppeFS s ^ e e . tender   ib. 15C
Large, firn. .b. 110 OlliOllS L « a ,  dry .................. ..............1.....:........ li- SC
Transparu.. ............ 3  IfaS. 250 Green firm heads .......... lb. 5C
Com Sweet, tender Ib. 110 WflX BOOIIS ’ Yonng tender .... 2 IbS. 15C
_Juicy_Jifalencias  *--3 IbSs 290 COlOFy i Crisp, green stalks ....  .....................tb.
Firm, ripe field    lb. 15c Carrots Tender washed .....  l^)Sa
Pi
P r ic e s  e ffective  A u g u s t  6 th  to  A u g u s t  12 th
1' 1:1,
GINGER ALE bottle
Cheese, Burns 
3 02« pkfiT,
Ontario Sharp
per lb. .......-.............. . ..................
BUTTER ... . . . 72c
STRAWBERRY 97*
MAPLE SYRliP^e » e  50c 
PEANUT BUTTER W iars
SUGAR 49c
S Y R U P ’"’^ ^^  pS‘a.......:.... . . . :.. 5 1 .1 9
YELLOW SUGAR s b carton 22c 
KARO SYRUP5.bpau^^^^_ 71c 
CORNSTARCH 19c
CAKE FLOUR pbg 36c 
SARDINES
r o i T I T  I A  R Qr l i U I l  dozen   
1 7 P I T 1 T  I  A R C  Jew el Q u arts
r l i U l I  d o z e n .........
C a n n i n g  S u p p l i e s
$1.35 
$1.55
C ER t() LiQUIDs on bonie 25c
ECONOMY CLAIMS per dozen 22c
15c
7c
Regular, per dozen ,
dozen !...
59« HNC M HAL R lN G r,,:. 35" WIDE MOUtH LIDS,"S- 23«
CATSUP
RedHiU
13 oz. bottle....... 2 4 : ^
TISSUE
Westminster
Per roll .......... ........  8 ^
PASTRY FLOUR
Monarch
7 lb. bag ....... .. .. 4 5 ®
VINEGAR
Snnrype
White, 128 oz. bot. 8 5 ^
PUREX
T i^ e
8 o . . t o ,U  2 ‘° '2 1 C
OATS
Qnak»
48 oz. pkg. ....... ..... 3 1 ®
TIDE
New for Washing
Large pkg............. 3 2 ^
MATCHES
Bedbird
^ e s . . .  3 ' ° ' 3 0 c
FLOUR
Kitchen Craft
* 5 .2 5
G U A R A H J B B D  A f B A T
; t V h e h  c o m p a r in g  m e a t  iir ic e s ,  rem ianaber t h a t  S a f e w ^ s  
jure ^ w a y s  o n  Ih O  trim m ed  cu t, f re e  o f  h o n e  a n d  fh t
★  LEG MUTTON ROAST/, „r „bo,e b 35c 
^  BLADE ROAST BEEF b.u. s and .b 42c
★  SHOULDER ROAST PORK
★  V ^ L  ROAST Rolled Shoulder
.....lb. 3 5 c  
db 4 9 c
★  C  A f T C A / ' R  Breakfastd /Y L U l3 /A A J ll! i  Sm all casing . ............ ..........
★  LIVER SAUSAGE Tasty .......................... -
. . 4 2 c  
Ib 3 5 c
Canterbiiry Tea 63c
CanterbiUT Tea Bags "
Coffee f e 6 0 c
W e  re se rv e 't h e  r ig h t  to  l im it  q u a n t it ie s
SIDE BACON
Security Brand
Sliced cello wrapped .....t.. J^lb. 2 9 c
HAMS
Swifts^ Bums, Union
5 9 c
Be sure..-shop S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
mt h e  KEJUOWHi^ C O U R IE R
P A G E  N IN E
THURSDAY. AUGUST 5. W 3
CYCXIBTt* FINED
Riding their bicycles on the pav­
ed promenade in the City Park 
cost James Weddell and David Mc­
Nair Jr. »2A0 In city police court. 
July 29.Two Juvenile boyg were dealt ance.
w ith in ju v en ile  court. Ju ly  31, for 
s im ilar offences.
Fine of $15 and costs was Impos­
ed in city police court, July on 
F. J. Heck for creating a dtstufb-
SWIVl CHAIR
B y  “A g rico la ’
OK. MISSION 
GYMKHANA BIG 
SUCCESS
COVERING To 
PAIRING
MODELING S p e c i f ic a t io n s
•  F R E E  E S T I M A T E S  •  R E A S O N A B L E  R A T E S  
C hesterfields —  C h airs  —  B re a k fa st N ooks —  B o o th s
M ad e like N ew
G E T  A N  E S T I M A T E  N O W  !
K elow na U pholstery
Phone I M2  L a w re n ce  A ven u e
I have learned the true nic.aning two pot.-» of boUitig water. You will 
of the words -production line." It note that each was
O TTA W A
1 £ ^ r i S S r .
Painter recently in search otiicr equipment Coclcn put on a display for the
lormation for this column. Believe g j., . » guests of Eldorado Arms Hotel at
e m S  T o ^ : r . Z " i Z  " D f r - r u lo  .« »  ,w ..fe„t «uaro. MWoe. RcuU, wore:
for* orcscr^tion by frecx- of light cotten material torn from Children’s Claw — 1st team: 1, .
ttitf Our conversation went BOmc- one of my wife's slips. Vou will note Sheila Calkins on 'Beauty ; Gcor- tceili
nVon^lho fS t ^ ln T  Ine^ that Uicse arc while. Pink slips arc go Bentley on ’Smokey’; 3 Susan set of tceU
n. k I Im  d e l S S  to ^  alright for traffic Jami. but they Bcardmore on ’GirUc’; 4. Michael Hnrdlv I
S  vour ^luablc arc no good for frozen pack." Calkins on ’Chips’.
^^^[stoice. Tn Jeturm I will be pleas- AgricOla-What do you do with 2nd team-1. Phil DuMoulin. on 
to clve you first hand Infotma- the slips? 
tion on production line methods of Dick—I cut the broc^li into
nreoarinp vegetables for frozen pieces wiU» stems not larger than preparing vegciaumB one-hnlf inch Uirough. I put about
*’°AHrlcola—I am in a bit of a hur- ohe-balf pound oil tWs Into the 
rv this evening but will bo glad centre of tlie square of cotton and 
to gtoc you a hand JuTwhat pro- bring the ends togrther to form-a 
ccdlrc do you follow in freezing then imme
broccoli?
SUPERFLUITY 
SHOP SELLS 
GOODS, CURIOS
Second-hand F a ls e  T e e th  Can  
B e  P ick ed  up in R ed C ross  
S tore
(CP)—A bracelet 
. . . a golf-bag . .
‘Smokey’; 2. Iran Bcardmore, on 
•Chips’; 3. Nan DuMouUn. on ’Pal’;
4. Irene Heller, on ‘Girlie’.
lAdlos’ Klding Class—Miss Jean 
Newton, Kelowna; Betty were siarica across me
Cook. Kelowna; Mrs. H. Sinclair, qj a wartime activity of the Cana 
Vancouver; IVUss Carol Sinclair, dian Red Cross. But the Ottawa 
loose type of bag. I then immerse Vancouver; Miss Daphne Plepi^, etorc has remained to take aperma- 
the broccoli, bag ahd all. In one of Okanogan Mission; Mrs. J. Beard- nent place In the life of the capital. 
4u^ nrv4o rtf Hrtilincr ixmlor. IcavinH* mom. Vancouver. t«*« «Kr« ervrtf w hnw ^  ttio irlrl set-
Hardly Items on the average 
shopping-list, but these ore exam­
ples of what can bo had for the 
asking—plus a modest sum of 
money—at the Ottawa Superfluity 
Shop.
During the war similar shops 
t ted th  Dominion
Your Shopping Guide
O F F E R E D  B Y
The Follow ing Local 
M erchants
m UlUCliVAi ••• VN.—^ -w- ****««r»w^ » — vw aav.«av ---- - —- - - - •
nirk—The first essential is to the pots of boUing water leaving wc. yancouver. h ’b the spot here the girl set-
rirnHiirt^Tho ncxt stCD thc cnds o£ thc slip hanging over Tlie ladles riding class was led housekeeping goes looking
^anldlv as oosSiblc the side Of the pot. I put on the lid, by Miss Newton, and gave an ex- inexpensive pictures and knlck- 
is to ujovc Tapi y P n„(j after one-half minute, move the cellcnt dlspl^  of horsenpiwhlp. j^nckB to nH that bare corner Infrom the garden 46 the *T‘=®Ting a^^^^ Miss Sinclair, junior member of the ™ ....................
W A L D R O N ’S  
. G R O C E R Y
13S3 Ellis S t  Phono US
n o  ***** ’ Dick—The water In the flrst pot
Dick_Don’t show your ignorance, warms up the broccoli, ^Uh the
It to '^L eX S to bla'nch vSotables L T ^ k  U rrlih^t
iss Sinclair, junior e ber of the Hvlng-room.
club,.was presented with a bouquet .  tourists make a point of
Sfran-'t; g re '% V o ’!S„aS
luisBion ' ' ^
Children’s Race—1. George Bent- When attic-cleaning time comes 
ley, Vancouver, on 'Bcapty'; 2. 'round, houscwlvcM keep the shqp
iresseTtiai l a V h ^  ia ^  iS fc W T " S in s .  o^ in ^^^nd'71^7 books, antiques and
before they are frozen. That is why j.avg if jn this ‘Pat’: 3. Phil DuMoulin, London, any Articles they can t uw. _____
I have this roaring Are and these
b u s i n e s s  A N D  
p r o f e s s i o n a l
d i r e c t o r y
a c c o u n t a n t s
c h a r t e r e d
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C A M P B E L L .  I M B I E  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & 839 
108 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M .  H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA
PCBUC
G O R E  a n d  S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax 
1476 Water S t  Phone 209
Res.: 964-R and 247-R
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
s .  R . D A V IS
District Representative 
Caaono Block - Phonp 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
D .  H .  C L A R K ,  B .C o m .
Acooanting and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phone 457
Casorso Block
A .  W .  G R A Y
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for Confederation U fe  
RUTLAND, B.C.
a u t o m o b i l e s
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer lor
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. *Phonc ZSZ
H .  C . G U E S T
District Representative 
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A W Y E R S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
T I L L I E * S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Si>eciallsts in all lonns of 
Beauty worfc^ , .  
For that attractive halr-a» 
PHONE -  «B«
CHARM BEAUnr & CORSET 
SALON
p e r m a n e n t s
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave.
Hair Styling and lu t in g  
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
C . G . B E E S T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTART PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
O P T O M E T R I S T S
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
2686 Pendozi S t  Phone 551-B
(comer Osprey Ave.) Box 119
b i c y c l e  r e p a i r s
C A M P B E L L ’S  
b i c y c l e  S H O P
C.CJUL and English BICTCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone lOT
S c o t  K .  H a m b le y ,  R .O .
Optometrist 
p HONE ' - 856
Suite 3. Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street Kelowna
S U R G I C A L  B E L T S
d a i r i e s
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pastenrized NQlk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery . Phone 70S
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp .Surgical
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras.
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
S U R V E Y O R S
D E N T I S T S
d r . m a t h i s o n
d e n t i s t
Willits Block Phone 89
H A G G E N  &  C U R R I E
B.C. LAND SCBVEYOBS
Civil and Mining Engineers
Phone 1078 286 Bernard Ave.
KELOWNA
■DB. ' ■ '
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
ERNEST O. WOOD 
Land Surveyor
Phone 746 267 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
U P H O L S T E R I N G
D r .  F .  M .  W i l l ia m s o n
D E N T I S T  - 
1476 W ate r S t. 
P H O N E  808
KELOtVNA UPHOLSTERY
247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 1142
•COVERING 
PAIRING 
(MODELING
Estimates Given Freely
e n t e r t a i n m e n t s
•  P o r t a b le  P - A  S y s t e m
D.C. or A-C.
for aU occasions
•  3 -P ie c e  O rc h e s t r a
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
E L E C T R O L U X
(C anada) L im ited
Factory representative 
Soles, Service and Supplies 
L. 5L FLINTOFT 
Phone 139 1643 Ellis S t
by
second not. thc water Keeps rigni micnaci L;ausins, vu»*v;wuvc,, ^
on boiling. I then leave it in this ‘Pat’; 3. Phil Du oulin, London, „„unK
not for approximately two minutes, Ont., on ‘Girlie’. And when ^ ®
fhen remove it to a small pot which Ring Tilting—1. Mrs. Bcardmore, Johnnie has outgrown h*s,
I place under thc cold water tap. Vancouver (seniors) on ‘Dinah’; 1, spring suit, * R,
After the S h a l f  minute cold ^a- Ian Bcardmore. VancouvOr on can sell it, and that the money will 
ter dip thc broccoli is ready to ‘Chips’ (Juniors); 2, Sheila Calkins, 8<>^9r qp-imen
drain and Sack In the carton. As Vancouver, on ’Beauty’ (Juniors). ^Tho* Allied_ Merchant Sea»ne 
you see the tochnlquo is not diffi- Mr. PhU DuMoulin, of London. Blood ^Jonors Service and Save th  ^
cult and when you have had a Ont., was voted best junior riitor. Children have
little practice you can have the se- and won a prize donated by the ^ e  gj.o„
cond lot Sf bri^coll blanching while dorado Arms Hotel. Miss ^heila benefitted from money the shop 
vou are cold dipping, draining and Calkins was runher-up; Mn H. An- haS rais^. 
packing the first lot. Thus it takes gle acted as judge' of the Gymkha- ^ Id c ly  Disbursed
only about five minutes to blanch na. The evening was concluded havfe given to anything with
and pack each quart container of with a flag ride. -" - — -  ■ -  - »
broccoli. Do you understand this ---------
G O O P E R ’S  G R O C E R Y
lOjtS PENQOZI 6L Phone 8f»
S O U T H  K E L O W N A  
M E R C H A N T S
2900 PENDOZI SL Phono 5S1-L1
! W A L T E R ’S  W O O D -  
L A W N  G R O C E R Y
2091 RICHTER St. Phone 1000
As a  rule, the. most inter­
esting and successful prople 
■ are those who have inquiring 
minds. They ate always ready 
to  learn  m ore — from all 
sou rces, in c lu d in g  other 
people.
Questions are keys to  in­
fo rm atio n  th a t cab n o t be 
discovered in any way.
And you w ill get worthwhile 
information from  people in 
aU walks of l i f e -  if you are
bot too proud to  ask for it.
M oreover, I  find that 
pie in v ariab ly  "open up
readily^in response to  a qu ery-
about their w ork, hobbies or 
some other subjects about 
which I have reason to sus­
pect that they know a lot.
I try  to  summarize w hat I  
have learned. This, I  find, 
helps m e to  remember the 
facts m ore clearly.
U se your powers of observ­
ation. Y )u  w ill find it ^a 
su rp risin g ly  b ig  h e lp ; in  
building for future suefeess 
and enjoyment of life!
Your life insurance agent is 
trained to  answer your, ques­
tions about an Insurance pro­
gram  to  meet your particular- 
needs. If  you ask him for ad­
vice, he w ill give it gladly.
clearly? . ,  _  ,
Agricola—Yes, I think I could do
the job now.
Dick—Then prove it. I have some 
work to do out In the garden. When 
'you have finished blanching add 
packing this apple box full of broc­
coli, you can call me and I will 
drive you back to Sunlnterland,
All of which explains how I
REDMAN PROVEN 
AS EARLY WHEAT
NEWDALE,' Man. (CP) — Eive 
stalks of Redman wheat, a variety
first developed in  1947,'are said by n TiYfflpiilt lob
which The Red Cros sympathizes," 
said one Of the volunteer workers.
At the present time there arc 
about 125 women volunteers work­
ing in three daily shifts at the store 
which is in downtown Ottawa.
some prepare , lor sale the-arti­
cles well-wlsherS send in. Others 
evaluate objects—which in the past
U 01 n n iuxua ^ .
learned the one man production-
line method of blanching broccoli.
BLIND PEOPLE 
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF INSTRUCTION
variety will mature as early as Re- One time ive found a diamond bracelet in the bottom of a hand­
bag,” said a worker. “TOe bracelet 
was never claimed . . . we got hun­
dreds for that.”
Oddities make their appearance 
-birds in cages and even one or
The wheat was grown here by 
Hugh Blackwood, who picked it 
early in July, 47 days after sowing.
Each stalk showed a good head
fonnation, and if allowed to grow — +han ojip sat of 
under normal conditions .shofild two dogs. and
have matured within 30 to 40 days false teeth has been donated and
“'*^d™ n w‘£ ”lfrs??de,sed by the
, Dominion cereal breeding labora- _ when the cloth-
C lass in  B asketry,' T yp ing. S fd e? l^ /1 n T sm lu 1 o S ^ '® m n to
S l i  " " * -  S iM 'S!-.
—-----  Winnipeg cerealists say Redman ness. .
The United Church hall has been gives higher yield, combined ^  enough^Sothing for tS^livingf 
the scene of busy classes during; the same early-maturing qualities. ■> _ .i.- dead” said the volunteer.
. th i S  w ^ k. Miss Marjorie North, The wheat, derived from a cross of
of the Canadian National Institute Regent and Canus, jv a s  f^iret Be^des used articles, the shop
' for the Blind in Vancouver, was duced m the Dominion latmratory . several paintings donated
-ih^teacher,-and the ;pupik;com- of cereal breeding Ht"rS!hdan a r t i s S ^ d  at.Chri^^^
prised, members of the Kelowna . mas and Easter i t  always has on
White Cane Club. reels hand a collection of deUcately madeMiss North, who herself has only For, theft of two nsning r^ is  , j  other tovs
fii^nercent vision, teaches braille, from a local sporting goods  ^store, dolls and other toys.
mooiSype, basketry, typing, leather a 14-year-old youth, Saturday m
work  ^inicramie work, knitting, juvenUe court, was placed on pro­
crocheting and clay work. Her pu- bation for six months and required 
pfis are more than willing, and the tO report every week.
G L E N M O R E  S T O R E
GLENMOBE Phono 367-R
G I L  M E R V Y N
1703 RICHTER S t Phono SB®
P E T T M A N  B R O S .
(GHID QtlOCBiiT)
ISEI 81. Panl SL Phoito7B-Iffi»
G O R D O N ’S  M E A T  
M A R K E T  L T D .
425 Bernard Avo. Phones 178-170
M A X W E L L ’S
G R O C E R Y
WESTDANK
C R O S S R O A D S
S U P P L Y
REID’S CORNER Phone 814-L
A u g u s t
d»th
D O N ’S  G R O C E T E R I A
RUTLAND Phono 440-L
A U G U S T  
Ith
1 2 *
A
ntdCtER&iMIIBlFS M M
15 oz. tin .......................  dJ
B ru n sw ick
I 2 for 19c %
work that is turned out rivals any­
thing that a man with perfect wi- 
ion could produce. This is Miss 
North’s first visit to Kelowna, _and 
previous to that, she visited Nel­
son, Trail and Vernon, giviis^ les­
sons. Salmon Arm is her next stop.
TVTigs North is a graduate of Mise- 
ricordia Hospital in Edmonton, hut 
after the loss of her sight, was forc­
ed to give up nursing. She travell­
ed to Toronto, where a course was 
being given in C.N.I.B. traimng, 
and ^ e f i  returned to Vancouver, 
as a CKT.I.B. teacher. All this hap­
pened in 1944. and today no one 
would guess that Miss North has 
only five percent virton. _ .
G. H. Kin"g, who is presid^t of 
the Kelowna White Cane (3lUb, ex­
pressed the appreciation and thanKs 
of the members for the kindness 
of the people of Kelowna, and for 
all the interest ^ ow h  in their 
club
OROVILLE — Automatic starting 
gates were used for the first time 
in the Okanogan County here dur­
ing Saturday’s ahd Sunday’s' Oro- 
ville race meet.
PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS 
PAINTING 1
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
I S a lt n ip t i :
% Sockeye, “Gold Seal”, Yz lb. tin
‘K R EM E W H IP T ’
1 U S E D  R A N G E  W I T H  S A W D U S T  B U R N E R ^  
attach ed .
In  Good C ondition ........... ........ ........................
1 U S E D  W E S T I N G H O U S E  W A S H IN G
In  Good R un n in g O rd er .....  ....... .........
P H O N E  N O . X
32 oz.
SALAD DRESSING
2 3 e  
3 9 c  
6 F
8 oz. ............ ...............—
16 oz
S  H E o
E  R £ R
V A C U U M  G L E A N E R S
FIN A N C lA ir
in v e s t o r s  s y n d ic a t e  o f
CANADA LIMITED
Head Office: Winnipeg. Canada 
A. P. PBitYPIECE
Representative - Kelowna, B.C. 
Phene 969-L3 P.O. Box 394
WORN BY MOHAMMEDANS
HJik is a scarf-like piece of cloth 
usually of coarse hand-woven ■wool, 
worn by Arabs, Moors and other 
Mohammedan peoples.
DIP SHEEP YEARLY ^
Sheep must be dipped at least 
once a year in a solut'on of “shcep- 
iUp" to preii'ent mites and sheep 
scab.
■
I  R a i s i n s  2  t o r 3 7 0
g  Sun Maid, seedless     HBi ™  #
I A p p le  J u i c e
y  Sunrype, 20 oz. tin ............. ——
Perfex Bleach
..................... :......3 1 c32 oz
QUAKER 
I  WHEAT 
I  FLAKES 2 i«2 1 e
We turned th e cran k . . . two and three rings for A unt 
E m m a’s. And, there we w ere . . .  talking,^actually  
vrtth h er . . . and she a  good five m iles distance. Land s
s a k e !  W h at won’t  they think of next?
In  th e  early 1900’s, as today, folks were j« s t  as likely to  
call A u nt E m m a and th e friendly n e i^ b o r s  
evening of w hist o r cribbage. W itlv  of « o u ^ ,  th e  
“ trim m ings” : Good food, Princeton  Beer and friendly  
talk  com pleted th e  evening. Princeton is brewed now, 
as th en , of th e  finest available grains and hops . . . th e  
fam ed Tulam een w aters . . . to  th e sam e exacting high  
standards. People still insist on Princeton in  these tim es  
. . .  i t  is th e  “ ju st righ t”  beer.
I  TEA 
IB ISC  
I M I X
Maple Leaf, 2 ^  lb.
Lime Jaice
%“  G ran th am 's, 2 6  oz.
. .
T E A
M alkin 's R ed L ab el, 16 oz. P k g . ’
P R I N C E T O N  B R E W I N G  C O , .  L T D .  
P R I N C E T X t  N ,  B . C .
Uri  i t e d PURFIV .S1 0 r (-.’ s
YOUR GUIDE- TO SAFE BUYINi
This advertisement is not o .b l iJ .c d  o r disolaved by the Liquor C on troi Board or by the Goyemment o ( BriUd. Coluobhl;
PA G E  T EN
M r, » im1 Mra. E r n « t  Jcnacn  w»«3 
their three dauipbitcrs. Ilarrictt, 
Mary-Lmil»e, and Charmaln. rc-  
turniKl la*t wc^Jc frc®ri a  two week 
rnohM- trip to Y e l l o w ^ .
B0 C. Uutte, Ilclana and Great ralw. 
Mont. On their return trip via the
T H E  EEX.O W N A  CO U RIER
THURSDAY. AUGUST 5. 1W8
Big Bend Highway, they visited
Lethbridge, Calgary and Banff.• • •
Mrs, Leonard Gaddeg and her 
dauglHer Irene, of Grand Forks, 
arc vlBlttng In Kelowna at tho 
home of Mrs. Parkinson.
The Iderl E’l-icc to Begin Ytair Highei Educaliun
V I C T O R I A  C O U E G E
Victoria, B.C,
___ In  AJfiltaticm  With University o f B .C .
Smaller claascs provide opportunity for more individual 
inatruction . . • »malkr city ensures living accommodation 
closer to studies. Prepares you for entrant to 3rd year Arts. 
SocrKCS, Commerce. Home Econooucs. AL» 2 years Prepara- 
tory to Medicine, Dentistry. U w . Teaching.
Optometry. Nursing and 1 year p i^ iatory  to Apphed Science. 
n Sw laSratory and Ubrary fa^tie#  
courses. Terms: Sept, 20. 1048. to April 30. 1949. Apply 
**Thc RegUtrar.”
Mom, Cbmpktdy, Rofibeincisu for «S fMOwtioiu «f Higher Learning.
St. George's School
VANCOUVER
R ESID EN TIA L AND DAY SCHOOL FO R  BOYS  
GRADES 3 - 1 3
Mr. John Harker, the Headmaster,^ is at present in 
Kelowna, and may be reached by mail to 2774 North 
Street, Kelowna or telephone Kelowna 119-Rl.
HOW'S ABOUT AN 
OtO-FASHIONED 
TAFFY PUll...?
Grandm a pulled tafiy w hen  she w ore  
pinafores. C h ild ren  today have the same 
“ sweet tooth”  f o r  the amber candy 
delight.
T h e  preparations are no trouble, the 
recipes are simple, and the fim  is  
hilarious.
Rogers’ G olden  S y ru p  makes smooth,
luscious taffy. Fudge  too, and all o ther
home-made candies have added taste-
appeal w hen  made w ith  th is pure c ^ e
sugar product. R ic h  in  energy, deHcious
in  flavor and economical to use, R oge rs’
Golden Sy ru p  adds ' zest and golden
goodness to hundreds o f dishes.
Write to B.C. Sugar Refining Co.
Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. for a copy 
of Rogers' Golden Syrup recipe book-.
m
■OGBRSOOIMNS7 RUP
Mm. M. Johnson. Vernon Road. 
ha.q ns her guests for the next 
montli, her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
James Vnrr. and son, Gerald, of 
Vancouver.
B r id e s
Congratulations arc extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ford, of Okanagan 
Mission, on the birth of a son on 
July 30.
Mra. Lcta Wade, of Vancouver, 
who Is a professional Hammond or­
ganist. arrived by plane in Kelow­
na totlay to visit her sister. Mm. R.
McColl. during the Regatta.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. F. fS. Nlghswander, 
of Winnipeg, visited last week at 
tho homo of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. E. Jensen,
Cadder Ave. ♦ • • ___  - -
Miss Eleanor Ritches, of Vancou- and their daughten Vlc-
ver, was guest of honor at a beach tloria, arc guests in IM ^ iia  at 
party on Thursday evening, held tho homo of Mr. Mct^rtl^ s 
by the stall of Fumerton’s Store, at mother, Mrs. Charles McCarthy, 
the home of Mr. and Mra. Frank Richter St. ,  ,  ,
Fumerton. ,   ^ George MtKay and  ^ ____ _
Miss Lois McKim was guest of family, of Kamloops are guests in and daisies. It was a
honor at a surprise shower on July Kelowna for several days at tbo double ring ceremony.
27. held at tho homo of Mrs. H. homo of Mr, McKay^s parents, Mr.
Mitchell. Bernard Ave. and Mrs. G. 'A. McKay,. Leon Ave.
The living room was tastefully 
decorated with large bouquets of
SHOWER HONORS 
AUGUST BRIDE
Miss Wilma Wilson and Miss Pat 
Montgomery were co-hostcascs at 
a miscellaneous shower, in honor 
of bridc-clcct Mlsa Joan Johnson, 
last Thursday evening, at Miss Wil­
son's home on Glenn Avenue.
Tho room was tastefully decor­
ated with marigolds, nasturtiums, 
snap dragons and sweet peas, while 
the gifts were hidden In a beauti­
fully decorated basket.
Mra. M. Johnson, Mra. T. Dug­
gan, Miss Carol Wilson and Miss
BLACK—GRIFFTTII
Two little girls dressed In corn­
flower bluci Misses Brenda Lynn
Griffith and Chritina Campbell, „—, ----- --------------- ---------- - -
with their dainty basitets of sweet Wilma Wilson acted n3 ,^ rv “ cur  ^
ocas created a charming picture and tho guests Included Wft-s. Ralph 
as tiicy preceded Miss Winnlfrcd Wilson. Mary Culos, Florence Cas- 
• - - I^rothy G ^ K  into St. Aldcn's orso, Patsy Mclvor. Mra. Valerio
Mr and Mrs. Howard McCarthy cj,u™h Victoria, to exchange vows Recce, Mrs. N. Woods, Miss Jane 
,,1  4i,ni,. riniiuhton Patsv. of ic- myr’ TnmpR Arthur Black. Frl- Weddell, Miss Maureen Meyers,
nff^rnoTn J^ v  23 Mlss Sheila Johnson. Miss Doreen
Rev T G ’ Grlfflthb performed Davidson. Mrs. Phyllis Ramponc, 
the rituals for the youngest daugh- Miss Hazel Bernard and Miss Ruth 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Grlf- Nuyens. 
flth, Victoria, and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Black, Kelowna, in a set-
S A L A M
T E A
O u t s t a n d i n g  Q u a l i t y  • D e l i c i o u s  F l a v o u r
A reception followed at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where H.
N X  WOMAN
..  .............. RAISES TIGERS
r rot ii # Price gave a toast to the coupies ^
 Mr. and future happiness. Mrs. Griffith and y | | | |  j M |T D P |^ D Y
roses and the gifts were presentod Port Marm, B.C., are vlsitlr K j/irs. Black received guests with thc ' £ j \ | | /  l l U I U j L i t i l
in a pretty basket decorated with home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Bnrncr, |,j.Idal pair. _____
crepe paper. of Okanagan Mission. mirtinturc, bride and groom
Seventeen guests were loccent ‘ * * topped tho thrce-tlcr wedding cake,
and the evening was spent In play- Rev. and Mrs. F. D. Wyatt, ana flanged by vases of sweet peas, 
ing games and concluded with tho their daughter, left this week for
___ ___ ______ _ __ __ _ k
Tn ^ c  g^d white streamers and frame \house across the street from
sorvini' of delightful refreshments, a month's holiday at the coast. Mr* wedding bells decorated tho the Bronx Zoo has changed hands.
B .  Wyatt wUl officiate at services In ^  former landlady was nervous
Miss Carol Nordmnn and Miss St. Margaret’s on the Islamk whUe The bride chose a full length veil because her tenant was raising
May Francis Munro, both of Crof- ho is replaced by Canon Barectt, cascade from a cor-' simultaneously a tigress, a black
ton House School, ore guests of Okanagan Mission Church, of St. with orange blossoms ov- leopard and two lion cubs.
Miss Rosemary King, Riverside Andrew. . . .  er her gleaming satin gown, Prin- •■i bought the house and lot,” says
Avenue, for the Regatta week. _  . . .  _ cess mode, with net yoke, lily point Helen. Martini, keeper of th• • *
By Jean Mcegan
. n e W YORK (AP) — A simple 
stre ers  fr e \ se cr ss t e street fr
W E  M AN UFACTURE CUSTQM- 
B U IL T  FU R N ITU R E —
and also R EP A IR  and RECO VER old' chairs and
Chesterfields
“Good As New When W e’re Through”
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
U PST A IR S: Company 242 Lawrence Ave.
OUR PH O N E NUM BERS IS 819.
Miss Winne Hunter, of Crofton Mr. and Mrs. B. Bai^, of Okana- 
House School, Was a guest of the gan Mission, are guest for a w e ^  g,
R. G. Rutherfords for the Regatta, at the home of their aunt, Mrs. D. . .
• • • Bossley in Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Palmer and .* 1  * c
their two small daughters, of Rev- Miss Joannie Gartrell, of bum-
a n l n m Ke i uiu
sleeves and graceful skirt flaring 2 0 0 *3  animal nursery, “because shewvnlmnlcf ' AnTin01 irain. worried about tho ani als eating
Her room’s gift, a diarnond pen- grandchild while I was ui>- 
dant, was the only jewellery, and gt^ jpg coaxing my little ‘babies’ to 
she carried red roses and gardenias j^ j^ g g|
in her shower bouquet. Mr.^  Griffith ^  Martini, only woman keep-jYir a Avjxb x\cu i* jr xinvi. ^ _i. H DCF n uu ^ c AVLA. «****—•  v
t i  t  ll t , f - i  i  t lk f S  - daughter in m^riage. in the larfiest zoo in the world,
elstoke, were guests of Mr, and merland, was a guest of Mrs. A, pajggj mauve'silk fashioned the nuite a*record 
T TWnrtin for the Regatta, and Raym6 r Sr. gown of honor matron, Mrs. Har-
old T. Hob^n, sister of the bride. Single-handed,
Mrs. J. Marti
plan to remain in Kelowna for two 
weeks. • • • , ____ _
Me. and Mrs. P. Andrykeu have big the summer__holiday^
has railed
MlBS H el« Nora and a Z S o r  torquoV rf S  & o T e  m X “ wo?o‘“ o
T I  i f t h ;  m S  Loclouatotendtothat ohore tho".:E. a  m ra. jr. ----- -—
left their Manitoba home to take home of Mr. and A, Drake 
up residence in Okanagan Mission
ferocious t  te  t  t c em  ^
selves. As a personal hobby she 
breeds and raises vampire bats,
ilar bouquet was carried by Miss
Nan Campbell, who wore sage ^  ^
Mr. and lirr .'A . Drake, with g f  S
K S  W " ' < S 5  .ho 0 .0 -
O V E R H I G H T  
S L E E P E R  T O  
V A N C O U V E R  .
Revelstoke this week.• • • ,
Mrs. E. L. McKenzie has as her 
guest her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and' Mrs. K. M. Henderson, of 
Menlo park. California, for the 
next two' weks,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Walker have 
visiting at their home their daugh­
ter and sbn-in-iaw, Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Innes-Pocock and small 
daughter Barbara, of Vancouver,
Tirpsided at house. Her charges include a ndw Mrs. T. G. Griffiths presided at bambi (white-taUed deer).
the organ, and Dolly Rutledge spng 
“Because” during the signing of the 
register. .
Vancouver is the honeymoon 
destination of Mr. and Mrs. Black, 
who will make their home in Vic­
toria. .
JOHNSTON—FAWCETT
Evangel Tabernacle Manse was 
aaugmer uaroaxa, ox +1.^ scene of a quiet wedding atwho arrived Thursday for a three- the sc^ e  or a qu . s, .
■ ■
I t* s  easy to  go to  Vancouver 
w hen yon travel C .N .R . J u s t
board  th e-tra ln -in -K e lo 'w n a -
, . . re tire  w hen yon please 
sleep  in  re s tfu l a ir-co n ­
d itio ned  ca rs  i . . en jo y
a ttra c tiv e  m eals on  th e  tra in
an d  arrive refreshed  a t  ^the 
G a te w a y  to  t h e  P a c if ie .  
T rav ellin g  C .N .R - betw een 
K elow na, V ernon  an d  V a n - 
eonyer, you  don’t^ have to  
ch an g e  sleeping cars.
LEAVE KELOW NA 
5.45 p.m.
Dafiy excep t Straday,
Far UtformaUomr
Coaatilt your lecisl AemA
or iirita
L. CORNER, D.F. A FA.
C.N.R.. Vernon. B.C.
week vacation.
Mr, and Mrs. St. George Baldwin, 
by their son
bom ba bi ( hite-tailed deer), 
and addax (African antelope bred 
for the first time in captivity), a 
young orang-outang, a woolly mon­
key from South Africa and a cage­
ful of tiny marmosets,
She weighs 100 pounds, “but 
when I worry as I did this spring 
when Dacca, one of the tigers I 
raised, had her first litter of four, 
I dropped to 85 pounds.
Sat Up For 24 Hours 
‘The curator wouldn’t let me in 
the cage. I sat next to it for 24
C B O n u H  
0 O D S C
SCH«H
-POINT GREY* VAN CO UVER, B.C. ^  ( FA R R ELL H A L L )
Founded oy the M htei Gordon ^  ..............
R ESID EN TIA L B I D  DAY SCHOOL FO R 6 IR 1 S
An Educationol Trust
Accredited by the Department of Education
Beautifully situated In 1 0  acres of well-wooded grounds 
Primary Clanes to Matriculation '
RE-OPENS SEPT. 13th FOR BOARDERS, SEPT. 14th FOR D A Y GIRLS
Principal, Miss Ellen K. Bryan, M .A. Telephone KErrisdale 4380
2 .0 0  p.m. on July' 22, When Elsie 
Alexandra, third daughter of Mrs.
win G. Fawcett and the late George uic t . x o i. —  —
----------------- --  . Fawcett, of Kelowna, was united hours. Two cubs came in the morn-
accompanied y t eir so  ^ a  j^arriage to Anton Johnson, sec- ing, but the other two weren’t born 
daughter-in-law, llto. and M rs^^r- ^  of Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson until afternoon. When it was all 
don Baldwin, of Walla W ^ a Sask, over Dacca took them out of the'
-Washington,-sP-entjtwo days at Dee— _-,Qj_jjg^i,i.idal^ttire-the-bride_^box and brought them over to. me. 
Lake fishing. Mr and Mrs. gbose a grey gabardine suit, with Mrs. Martini says she has never
Baldwin, who Imve been visiting accessories, and red cama- 6 een hurt. “ It’s just a matter of
here for the past ten days left on .wn g^ corsage. The brides sister.
Friday for their home in Walla sarah Fawcett, as bridesmaid,
Walla. -
lONAL
Mrs. D. G. Long, of Br^don, 
Manitoba, is expected to idsit this 
week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Drake. -
Mr. and Mrs. L. Kennedy, of 
Bankhead, have had their son and 
his family, Mr. and IXis. John L. 
Kennedy and mother-in-law, Mrs. 
George W ri^t, of Red Deer, ■visit­
ing them for Ihe past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 
tained at their home on Sunday 
afternoon in honor of their son 
and his family when twenty-tour 
friends and relative^ formerly Red 
Deer people, gathered tor the oc­
casion.
wore a blue wool crepe suit with 
matching. accessories, and a pmk 
carnation corsage. _ -
The groom was supported by ms 
brother, Mr. Ivor Johnson.
Folio-wing the ceremony, a p ia ll 
reception for several close friends 
was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Carson, sister and brother- 
in-law of the bride.
After a short honeymoon trip m 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
will make their hom e' at Wilkie,
getting them young,” she says, ‘‘and 
treating them nice.” ’
She disdains tricks as “unnatur­
al.” “This is no circus. If they do 
anything , real bad, I give them a 
slap.’' ■ ^
At 36, Mrs. Martini has dainty 
dimensions, diffident gestures, a 
decided manner and the handclasp 
of a cow puncher. Her husband is 
the keeper of the lion house. As a 
child in Newfoundland, where sh'e 
was born, and later in New York, 
where she was raised, she was pto- 
occupied with birds.
“My mother sent me for a pair 
of shoes ! needed,” she recalls, “and
Alone, or widi milk. . .  spread 
with cheese or jam . . . served 
with fruit or any dessert-
d u H I t f t i e ’ s
CMmtMIIIIAFfflSCw
FAMOUS WATERWAY
The Volga is the longest nver 
and' one of the chief waterways of 
Europe. _______
P E N T I C T O N
Peach
a n d  R O D E O
August 18»19''2i0
HERM AN LIN D ER  
RODEO DIRECTOR
FAMOUS KELSEY RODEO 
STOCK
M EM BER
R .C . A s s o c ia t io n  I .R .  A s s o c ia t io n
C .P . A s s o c ia t io n
Entries accepted until noon Wednesday, 
August 18
t  A  M o n e y
G uaranteed
4 CONTESTS
2 AFTERNOONS —  2 NIGHTS
TRICK RIDERS AND ROPERS 
SUM PICKENS
RODEO CLOW N
G  ■
No Two Shows Alike
EVERY SHOW A CONTEST
towSTfSej* CB4UIME ASPIRIN 
IS MARKED 
THIS WAY
MANSON—FORRESTER I  bought tvro canaries. I saved ^
The flower banked chancel of my pin money tor birds, I tamed 
Christ Church Cathedral in Van- wild starlings, made httle cages 
couver, was the scene of a lovely myself, I was the pest of the pet 
weddins Thursday evening, when shops.” , ,  , ,
rI v. CecU Swanson officiated ' An only child herself, l\tos. 
at the double ring ceremony unit- tini has no children of her om . 
ing in marriage Anne Laurier, She thinks ttiat may nxplam her 
daug’’ter of Mrs. Forrester and the absorption •with antamls, 
late Robert Forrester, and w orge .. “I just take care of th^ em like you
Gordom M aion, son of Dr. and would a baby. I use ^typic^hahy
Jto . W. G. Manson, all of Vancou- formula — and don t w o ^  too1 ^ .  VY. v» much. None of them ever has been
Given in marriage by her uncle, unruly or mean; They listen to the 
Mr, John Edwards, of San Diego, tone of your voice._ _ .
California, the bride wore a gown “I’m J>aid 
of ivory satin fashioned in Queen to see them on 
Alexandra period. A  stiffened ruf- afternoon and in front of 
S e ^  French lace, framing the pie they come over to greet me. _  
bride’s face, out-lined the pointed 
neckline; and the leg o’ mutton 
sleeves distinguished the fitted 
dice An apron drape swathed the 
front of the trailing.skirt, and was 
drawn back to form a bustle. Her 
veil of tulle illusion extended be­
yond her train hem-line and waS 
caught in place by side clusters of 
fresh Stephanotis. Similar flowers 
and gardenias formed her colonial 
bouquet. , ^
Miss Shirley MacKenzie and Miss 
Joyce Coghill were bridesmaids in 
identical go-wns of satin brocade in 
daffodil'yellow and turquoise blue 
respectively. Fashioned on minia­
ture lines of the bridal gown, the 
.frocks were styled with off the 
shoulder necklines. Their coronets 
of sweet-peas matched their colon­
ial- bouquets.  ^ u
The. groom was supported oy 
Stanley Payne, while Raymond 
Forrester, Walter Hartrick, and 
Ernest W. Gerrity acted as imhers,
Ruth Charle’sworth was soloist _
Following a reception at Stanley 
Park Sports Pavilion, the couple 
left by motor for their honeymoon
south. , ‘When they return, Mr, and Mrs.
Forester plan to make their home 
in Kelowna. '
SHOWER HONORS 
AUGUST BRIDE
•vneg Joan Johnson, bride-elect 
of early Augiist was guest of ho­
nor at a surprise miscellaneous 
shower on Friday night when Mrs.
R. Burtch, Mrs. Arthur Burtch and 
Miss Kathleen Burtch entertained 
20 guests in the Five Bridges home 
of Mrs. R. Burtch. ^
Miss Johnson was presented ■with 
a decorated , doll bassinet of pres­
ents. by Margaret Burtch, small 
daughter of Mrs. R. Burtch. Mar­
garet was dressed in a floor-length 
blue flowered muslin.
Mrs. F. W. Pridham, and Mrs. C.
Bagg acted as serviteurs, and guests 
included Mrs. Henry Burtch, Mrs.
M. Johnson. Mrs. Clarence Burtch,
Mirs. A. Hardy, Mrs. J. Spalle, Mrs.
F. Rady, Miss Eleanor Rady, Mrs.
C. Kirschner, Mrs. Fred Dickson, 
hfts. Charles Gowan, and Miss 
Sheila Johnson.
N O W
F L I G H T S  DAILY
(EXCEPT SUNDAY)
t o  V A N C O U V E R
in 1  hourp^O minutes
READ DOWN READ tip
a .m .
11:50
1:20
JEiHi.
pain* p»m*
6:30 Lv...... . P en tic to n  ......Ar, 3:55
8dM) A r.__ _ V ancouver ,__.Lv. 2:30
8:55
7:30
SAVE 1O0S ON ROUND TRIP AU 'rime. Pacifie Standard
For information and rerervaitonr, phono 88, S4S lUain St., PeiMeton,or yournearest Canmdicn Pacific Raii way agent*
USE AIRMAIL REGUI.ARLV
QoMZu£uMi
* 4  //?  ^ U N E S
i  >.
( a r n a t i o n  M i l k
digest. No other mOk 
feeding.
VrtiTC for
SO \
-.1 Bahv” —r -wnur Contented recipes-
Vancouver
or
"from Contented Cows”
^  ^ - n a t io n
I
THURSDAY, AUGUST 9, UHS
T H E  K El,O W N A  COURIEK
PA G E E L E V E H
bath . En«3*od <CP)—A m w  
*lnsct ovcrkwldjig U>« BatS Ct^ 
football ground will be nacicd 
Frcevlcw Hoad. ,
COM PILE DOG 
SHOW PLANS
ATTEN TIO N  t 
OW NERS of S P IT F IR E
r a n g e  s a w d u s t  
b u r n e r s
Wc now have N ICKEL- 
PLATED  H O PPERS for 
Immediate Delivery
SCOTT PLUM BING  
W ORKS
242 Lawrence Avc.
The B.C. Interior Kennel Club 
has completed plans to hold the 
postponed all breed clmmplonship 
dog show on August 10 and 17, at 
the Exhibition Building. Tl»c cliow 
will be run under CdCC. rules.
There are forty-two different 
breeds entered which p rom ts  
mticU interest to spectators, as well 
as being very cducaUonol. 
Internationally well known Judges 
will offlclatc. and there arc many 
exhibitors, some from os far TOum 
os CoUfornlo, that have entcrca 
their dogs.
^ f b e r e .
all are common causes of eye 
strain.
“ Build B.C. Payrolls”
OKANAGAN VALLEY SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS
VERNON, B.C.
OPENING D A TE—TU ESD A Y, SEPT . 14. 1948 
Resident School Grades 1-8
Specializing in Art, French and Physical Education. 
Fees and information upon application to the 
Principal.
PH O N E 1041
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. MacLcan en­
tertained Monday evening at a 
press liarty. The guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Molr, Vancou­
ver Dally Province, Mr. D. Eck- 
man. Nows Herald, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Cunningham, photographer, 
Vancouver Dally Province. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Bcavcr-Joncs, Mr. Tom­
my Walters and Miss WaUer, 
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace, 
Wenatchee, and Mr. Pat Slattery, 
of the Vancouver Sun.
• • •
Messrs, J. and D. McGovern, 
Notch Hill, B.C., arc Regatta visi­
tors at the home of their brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Dencgrlc, Ethel Street.
W e d d i n g s
SUNSHINE AND FL O W E R S
McKenzie co. l u
34.5 Bernard Ave. _________ Phone 214
NABOB^TEAub ^
NABOB COFFEE . .b 59^ 
SUGAR ^ u . a . , d  10
MARMAUDE r  ° 3 ^
PINEAPPLE 43^
CORNFLAKES 2 25c
PEAS^iror-y:......-.... :... ... 2 ‘” 2 ^
PICKLES .. .... ^
APPLE JUICE .0 0. .  I F
105 0 ... ;....... .... ..... .. . . . . ■-■■■■
BLENDED JUICE 20 0. 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 43 o ^  
STRAW BERP JAM 95c 
STRAWBERRIES 200.  i, 39^ 
PALMOLIVE SOAR at 2 17^
SOAP Cashmere Bouquet Guest 25«
VEL large p,«. . 2 ^
BABY FOOD 
JUNIOR FOOD
*Heinz O 2 5 c
Strained .
Heinz' 
at ............
3
3 for 25c
HEINZ SOUP DEAL
1 Tin Vegetable, 1 Green Pea, 1 Tomato Q ||c  
all for . ........ . . .................. ..................
TOMATO SOUP Heinz 2 2 5 c
HEINZ PICKLING VINEGAR
.. ............. 17c16J^ oz. B o ttle ........
33 oi. Bottle .............. . .............
Malt, gallon . ............ .....................
White, gallon..............................
99c
98c
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. OUcrich re­
turn^  home Sunday from two 
weeks’ holiday spent on the prai­
ries visiting relatives. 'They also 
attended the Elks convention, held 
in Edmonton. Accompanying them 
on the trip were Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Bennett and Mr- E. M. Chaplin.
• 4. •
Jessie McEachem and Pat Wil­
son returned Sunday after spend­
ing three weeks holiday in Cali­
fornia.
Miss Mary Atkinson has returned 
from a week’s holiday in Vancou­
ver, where she was the gOest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lanfranco,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 
Maple Street, entertained at an af­
ter five party on Wednesday, in 
honor of the Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom party, which includes the 
■Apple Blossom Queen and her two 
attendants, Mr. and Mrs. C. Jolm- 
soOf president ot tlie Wenatenee 
Chamber of Commerce, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Wallace and Mrs. Bryant, 
all of Wenatchee.
Engagement
The engagement is announced of 
Alice Margaret (Betty), second 
daughter of Mr; and Wtes. H. Tay­
lor, Grantham, Engijmd, and H. E. 
(Bert) Farris, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Farris, Okanagan Mission. 
’The wedding will take place at the 
Anglican Church, Okanagan Mis­
sion, at 2.30 p.m., September 6 .
BOYD—DOOLinXE
Bethel Bapitst Church in Kelow­
na was the scene' of a pretty wed­
ding on Tuesday, July 27, when 
Rev. C. B. Garret, assisted by Rev. 
Ivor Bennett, united in marriage. 
Dorothy Jean, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Doolittle, and 
Sclhman Wohl Boyd, son of Mrs. 
Bertha Boyd and the late T. H. 
Boyd, of Mclfort. Sosk.
Tho bride, who entered the 
church on the arm of her father, 
wore a floor-length gown of white 
nylon marquisette, patterned with 
lily of the valley sprays. It was 
designed with a fitted bodice, full 
flowing slBrt, and Illy point sleeves. 
She wore a floor-length veil of silk 
net, set with a matching coronet 
trimmed with pink sweetpeas. She 
carried a bouquet of pink carna­
tions- . „'The bridesmaid, Miss Fay Doo­
little, sister of the bride, was dress­
ed in a pink sheer gown,, gathered 
at the waist and trimmed with blue 
satin. Her pale blue flnger-tip veil 
flowed from a matching coronet, 
similar to the bride’s.
The groom was supported by Mr. 
Edward Kurtz. Mr. W. Stewart and 
Mr.' Lome Matheson acted as
ushers. , , ,Following the ceremony, friends 
and relations attended a reception 
at the home of the bride’s parents. 
Mrs. Doolittle wore a black and 
white dressmaker suit with pink 
and white carnations en corsage. 
The bride’s maternal grandmother 
presided at the urns.
For her going away suit, the 
bride chose grey gabardine, with 
white and green accessories. Mr, 
and Mrs. Boyd plan to honeymoon 
at Banff, then reside at Melfort, 
Sask.
■ '■
*
SANDEECOTT—WEYLEB
The garden of Pleasant Valley 
Farm, Delaware. Oht., was the set­
ting for a lovely siunmer wediRng 
Saturday, when Margaret Elauie, 
only daughter of Mr. and l^ s-  
Harold E. Weyler, became the bride 
of Donald William Sandercott, Ke­
lowna, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Sandercott. Rev. C. L. Harvey By­
ron officiated at the ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore a floor length
booklet advised correct diagnosis 
followed by adequate medical 
treatment.
Symptoms to bo Investigated In­
clude: signs of fatigue from eye 
work, such as dizziness, headaches, 
nausea, scowling, frequent blink­
ing, or Inability to do close visual 
work for a reasonable period; un­
usual head positions; undue sensi­
tivity to light; inability to see dis­
tant objects
IDEAL
FOR
BAKING
H l E d
Fanii-frcsh Fraser Valley 
milk will add goodness to 
your favorite recipes. Use it 
for baking, cooking and 
drinking . . . it’s ideal for all 
kitchen purposes.
Try some today !
Tho person who wears glasses 
should not only make sure that B g g j g l T l g  
they are always clean, but also 
that they are In a correct position.
Reading habits affect one’s eyes, irradiated and Vacuum Packed
Continuous reading of poor print, ____ _ _  ____ ___■ m m  ma
Improper lighting or poor posture a  m m  ■—  B—  WB—
One of the few occasions the sun shone during the eariy stages of 
Regatta week caught these six water sprites soaking it up. Hundreds o i 
male and female natators boosted this year’s entry list to an ^-tim e mgn 
in spite of the rain. Left to right in this picture are Marjorie Per^, Helen 
Murdock, Belinda Taylor, Joyce Reinbold and Shirley Thomson. Beauty at 
the far right is unidentified.
D a n c e
EAST KELOWNA COMMUNITY HALL
Erery FRIDAY Rite
9.30 p.m. - 2,00 a.m.
MUSIC B Y  T H E  AMBASSADORS
......    ....... ......... mi,mu..... ................. ..... .......mm....... I.....mu mm.......... .
I
FRUIT GROWERS ■
tapering to the fingertips. Her fuU
skirt was fashioned 'with a pleated 
peplin edged with hand crocheted
_________ , ____________ lace-nnd-X ^ght-train._H e,^floor
A « VxnA A I f  A length veil was held in place aM U T U A L  O F  O M A H A  pleated satm Uara, and she carried 1?1U 1  U /M .I  VF* vrwrkAAX'A bouquet of deep red ro^
es. Her only ornament was a triple 
strand of pearls, a gift of the
T h e
IF BLIGHT SHOJULD HIT 
YOUR FAMILY TREE
(Mutual Benefit Health 
and Accident Association)
The largest exclusive Health and 
Accident Company in the World
Offers a plan of Income Pro­
tection covering both accident 
and sickness giving 24^our a 
day coverage for
FRUIT GROWERS
Benefits start from the first day 
and may be payable for a life­
time.
Medical and Hospital Benefits 
are available also for family 
groups.
Fill in the coupon for particu- 
lars.
Over two and one-half million 
dollars on deposit with the Re­
ceiver-General of . Canada for 
the sole protection of Canadian 
Policyholders.
E. E . SCO BEE
Provincial Manager
6 th, Floor, Lumbermen’s Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
— Telephones —
Pacific 1447 Pacific 7724
groom.
Miss Eileen McEachren, Glencoe, 
as the bride’s only attendant, wore 
a gown of blue taffeta with sweet­
heart neckline and peplini Her 
pleated head dress held a fingertip 
veil of blue net. She carried, a col­
onial bouquet of pink roses. , _
Robert Sandercott, London, Ont., 
was his brother’s best man. Tradi­
tional wedding music was p lay^  
by Gerald Wilsdon, Woodstock. Ev­
erett Hewlett, Lambeth, as soloist, 
sang “ The Lord’s Prayer*: and
“Through the. Years.” '
Following the ceremony, a 
ception was held with the bnde s 
mother receiving in a white figur­
ed jersey dress with black acces­
sories and a corsage of yellow ros­
es. She was assisted by the grooms 
mother in a sky blue silk crepe 
dress with white accessories and a 
corsage of talisman roses. ■
Mr and Mrs. Sandercott left for 
a motor trip to Kelowna, wtere 
they will take up residence. For 
travelling the bride chose a pale 
yellow eyelett embroidered dress, 
green Sortie coat, with white ac­
cessories and a corsage of red roses.
,By KAY REX
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
__^OTTAWA (CP)^-r^Park glasses
may be the hbt-weather fashion 
but the wearer should remember 
they dont’ offer complete protec­
tion from the sun.
■When it comes to these popular 
glare-protectors experts warn ag­
ainst that feeling of “a false sense 
of security."
A booklet “Save- Your Eyes,” is­
sued by the health and welfare 
department’s  blindness .control di­
vision, urges the wearer to remem­
ber that prolonged periods of sun- 
gazing—while wearing sun glasses
MANY ATTEND 
AFTERNOON PARTY
of the Pacific Region of the'CJ».R., 
is here with Mrs. Baillie, and acted 
as commodore of the Regatta. They 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
John MacCrae. Mr.: MacCrae is 
-general superintendent of B. C. 
branches of the Bank of Montreal.
“Bank House,” as it has been 
known for a great number of years, 
is the home of the manager of the 
Bank of Montreal. 'The original 
building was erected in the days 
when Mr., L. DuMoulin was the 
Kelowna manager, and still stands 
as originally designed and built, 
though there have been several 
minor changes through the years. 
It has a character and charm all 
its own and stands In its stately 
setting of tall shade trees, making 
the perfect setting for a leisurely 
after five party.
—may so burn the retina that even 
blindness can reisult. Wearing sun 
glasses does not prevent the sun’s 
rays from penetrating the eyes.
The booklet says that “ideally” 
sun glasses should, be worn only 
upon the recommendation of an 
eye specialist. ,
Care and treatment of eye con­
ditions calls for great knowledge 
and skill, says the pamphlet.* For 
the benefit of the public it names 
the types of eye specialists and 
their particular field.
Ophthalmologist or ocultist-r-a 
physician who has specialized in 
the treatment of eye diseases and 
optical defects. He is licensed to 
practice medicine and surgery in 
all its forms, including the pre­
scription of glasses and indicated.
Optometrist—a non-medical prac­
titioner licensed to treat optical 
and muscle defects of the eye •with­
out use of drugs or surgery. He 
may prescribe glasses and give 
muscle exercises.
Optician—a person who grinds, 
fits and supplies glasses.
Annual eye examinations—and 
physical examinations—are equally 
important: for good health.
The booklet warns that often an 
infection in another part of the
Mor» beauffM than over
ApproxtmottV 30 pato 
in a 1.00 bottiflb
So easy to apply and quick'to dry* 
Elizabeth Arden’s leg make-up stays 
on the legs and off the clothes. Water« 
resistant. Gllngs« until deliberately washed oway« 
with a  blemlsh-ronceallng. sheer textured beauty . 
that trims the ankle—slims the leg. Be sure to wear ' 
Velvo Leg Film with bathing suits or shorts. It makes, 
your legs look sun-bumished. . .  far more lovelyit
body, such as an abscessed -ooth, 
may result in eye disease. Eye
conditions may even be caused by 
general physical conditions such 
as diabetes, high blood • pressure, 
kindey trouble.
When eye diseases occur the
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Name ... ........ - ......-.••
Street
City or Town.............
Age .... Occupation .
O f  c o u r s e  I f s
(It’s flnesll) Say; “Best Foods” and get the
top-selling real masronnmse—not just salad 
dressing! '
Best Foods has no starchy fUler. But 
it does have the freshest egp , added fresh 
egg yolks, fresh salad oil, mild vinegar and 
choice spices perfectly blended and d o u b le- 
w hipped!: Smoothest eating you*ve ever 
tasted!
The grounds of “Hochelaga,” the 
spacious old Bank House on Pen- 
dozi Street, was the setting on 
Monday afternoon for a large af­
ter five party, given by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Hotson, in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. John MacCrae and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gieorge Baillie, of Van­
couver.
Over three hundred guests were 
present in the lovely gardens un­
der massive old elms which have 
looked down on many a gay and 
charming party.' Monday’s after­
noon affair was one of the happiest 
events of the season, and 'leered  
in many other Regatta parties.
Among the out of town guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Len DuMoulin, 
Vancouver, Mn- and Mrs. J. A. Mac- ■ 
Intosh, Vancouver, Mr. and ^ s .  
W. McDonnell, Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Colonna, Hollywood. 
Mr. and Mrs. A  F. MacAlpine. 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
McLeod. Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. C. McDowell, Vernon, and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. R. Cansell, of Van­
couver. *1716 Wenatchee Apple 
Blossom party was also present.
Mr. Baillie, who is vice-president
People P re fe r
SUTHERLAND'S
N ew l N ow l
HOME PERMANEHT
Deluxe Kn wllh Praletelenal
BREA D  ® CAKES ® P IE S  ® BUNS
B e s t  F o o d s
M a y o n n a i s e b u b t c h  ic e  d e u v e r ie s
Domestic and Wholesale 
PHONE 818-RI ^
•  Natiiral Ice 
0  Laboratory ^tested 
O Holiday Deliveries
Homei-v———---------—
Here’s wby: The new ’TONI 
Fiofes^onal Plastic Curlers are 
Mg (more curling surface);
They're round, lot easier wind­
ing, smoother curL'They're ribbed 
60 your hair won’t slip. 'TheyYe 
to save you moneyl
N ew  BdLuxo Kit 
wRh ptasfle cwlers
Kit, ioi'thota curlers . ^ 1 
Regular Kit, fiber curlers. $| 80
REGA’TTA SOUVENIR FOLDERS 
at 3<i each
Y O U ,, T O O ,  
C A N  W A L K
O N  AIR
If <oa me coding refreshing ICB,-M94T to rid *0B» feet of iebias, bomiog ebonies 
eS £ rife d  Uatdes respond quicldr•pnlkaiioa of toorhiag, creamy-^ taits 
rnedid  ^ IG&MINT. The rrfreshing. ^  
gUog ■enwioo «* joo «pply cram mu jSuibtt Wa toiog ri^r to work on the ^  
tbat pat the wrioktes to your brow. Get 
mSt today— Stnall aize SO#; 4 ox. canoror 
• #ij>a■be
Sutherland's Ideal Bahery
K eh fiu m a
P. B. WILUTS SCO .LTD.
“The Favorite for O v e r  4 0  Years’
PH O N E 19 YO U R R E X A L L  DRUG ST O R E
T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R
P A G E  T W E L V E
[ " ~ ji_ »i«..... - ■—^
CONGRATULATIONS AND 
SUCCESS
T O
GORDON’S MASTER MARKET
(Formerly Gordon’s Grocery)
O N  T H E I R  F I N E  N E W  M A R K E T
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
Kc.owna’» Color Contor 1628 Pendozi Street
V CLEAN
V NEW
V MODERN
V SELF SERVE
A l l  t h is  a n d  m o re  is  o ffe red  a t  K e lo w n a ’s  s m a r -  
test fo o d  store.
P e rh a p s  th e  fo l lo w in g  re m in d e rs  w i l l  h e lp  in  
y o u r  w e e k -e n d  sh o p p in g .
★  PINEAPPLE CUBES 4 4 c
Large tin ..........................................
★  PINEAPPLE SLICES 4 9 c
20 oz. tin, each ................... .........
★  JELL-0 JELLIES iqc
All flavors, phg-'.......  -.............
★  b l a c k  c u r r a n t  ja m  ^
2 4  oz. j a r .... —-......... .. .............
JUICE
__ _ _ _ _ -  TIPS 506
Large tin, e a c h ..... ..........
★  fr o z en  PEA S°-“
P k t.
2 8 c
Delnor
P k t.
42 c
★  ICE CREAM
Brick .......................... .......................
b e  s u r e  a n d  s e e  t h e  l a r g e s t
a n d  S M A R T E S T  F R U I T  A N D  V E G E ­
T A B L E  d i s p l a y  I N  T O W N
Gordon's Mas^r M arket
( F O R M E R L Y  G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y )
T h e  L e a d e r  in  G o iod  F o o d s
P h o n e  3 0  W e  D e l iv e r  3 1 3  B e r n a r d  A v e .
More About
SEEN FROM
g r a n d s t a n d
Continued tiom  Page 1, Col. 2 gave Justiflablo ewpnasw nnTiiiMhcdui^ event which
e . . o c r » » d .  .  thru..
Mo made BO*n© very pointed all by ItaeU- Thexe waa scroc con- 
^*^d barbed—refercncca tp sesne corn about the driver wiW woi^ 
Z t t L  pToblcma arrived be hi«l ^  ^
which Uie crowd thoroufibly anoOicr boat For Ju*t about n  
loved He drew a roar ot laughter minutes tlio Baron 
v ^ n  he referred to the roads as edging Ife way 
bclnj? a virgin aubjcct. The oath and a bit northwards towards Man- Dcing a vira * halton. Attempts were made to
r y o r ‘“t S n J  to‘ W s s T c  s^op U and flm jiy  o ^ e r  b o a t ^ i v -
wou^d a i S n i V  l^ p e l l c n
e „  unscheduled e e t ic
OBITUARIES
Tucs^y nfternon the whole thing 
had to be taken apart and put out 
of the rain and then reassembled 
for the night show. That gives just 
a bit of an idea of what goes on 
behind the scenes which wc In the 
grandstand never know about and
---------  r p m
was crowned with a huge closed crs^ . r*ninnnn it is One very close race was the girls’shell. When the shell was opened. Speaking of Jciry ColonniL It 1 ^  which Penticton
U b^ame the throne of Lady of Interesting to note that he has ^ “JL®«^ “7*K cE w n a^ S  about a the Lake Betty Ball and subsc- made a very favorfablo Impression n o ^  out nciowna^^ y
qucntly It was'opened to reveal Kfowna. E v ^ n e  broukt tffm jw d  to Us feet chccr-
thc Lady Elect. \^ c n  it was first and talked to him has had the IP court of the Kelowna
opened by the Ladles in waiting same reaction, a favorable one. wjm canoes arc. to me.
in long red and blue dresses and Perhaps It should not be tsing c . prettiest and most In-
the Lady of the Lake was revealed that this is so, but it ^ s  not o"!- J H  ^ water events, 
there, it was almost a breatli-fek- peefed bero th ^ ajrem od i^  ^  skulUng or rowing—which is
Ing scene. I don't know whose idea calibre would bo so channlng and , j® equally so, but un­
it was or who carried out the work unassuming. No fortunately t h ^  are too far away,but some people deserve a deuce instead an nPP««"«y boncst dc- ferturmfeg. Jennens
of a lot of credit for conception and sire to co-operate ^ d  to flt into wcaims y part of two
execution of an Idea. I do know plans. Tuesday I wotclmd^im wl - . damaged shells,
that the float was ready Monday ingly he th^  ^rfiiSina\fens were won and the
o„8 »hc„ . .  .-r te d  U,. z ..„ , o„ ‘ I S  ^
r m " l S r , S n n ? ? c . i r h c f t o  bo »hno".ho
s r s
never appreciate. The Jaycces de- people here have come to Ukc the “^ cd y rowing club docs
servo a great deal of credit |||r Colonnas as people, deserve credit for being as good ns
their long string of successful pre- . r p m .. no disgrace to lose
sentations of this Lady of the Lake Tuesday night quite . Washington, After all, that In-
pageant. It has become one ®f the ^bat there would be good gtllution produces the best crews
greatest drawing a i ^  of t ^  a^ber on the morrow as there in the United States,
gatta and Its reputatfen Is ^rcad^- ^ i„ the sk - and the r P m ^
stars were b ri^ t and flio night g m  Caix-Hllton tried log rolling 
was warm and balmy. That was .^ n^b Rus  ^ Ellison and his partaer. 
quite late—by our standards—but crowd had a good laugh at
about three o’cloclc in the . morn- gm-g attempts to keep on the log. 
Ing the weather man threw found that the trick was not as
everything in the book In the way gg tbe Aberdeen men made it
of electrical storms at the city and and the crowd enjoyed «• • •
«;umuii<.-i4<.u.b kept right at it untU the final announcers for some reason
nlng show and 'went on fe e id o ^ e  ^bunder that I heard was after twel- stopped calling the numbers of toe 
over too pageant itself. He vms but thunder morning "eveiSfe imd this made it ju^ a lit-
expressing what seemed to be toe gu it had a droira- fig more difficult to follow toe port
general opinion of the whrte pgarance but about nine , There was a long peri^
crowd. And tt^ was a ® a p a ^  ^  *“®2.50 when the program seeing
crowd. S e v ^ l  the sun shone for a few hopetol have been bogged down by toe
were turned away at toe gate be gj^ jg^ t^s on the westside hills. By For once in a  Kelowna Regat-
cause the s.r.o. sign was hung out. again, and heavier ^ ere was absolutely nothing
J T ™ ffomnnn pn than evcr till. . . well, all day. doing. Nothing in the open water, The crowd in the afternTOn en- n m nothing in the port, nothing on the
joyed the “under 8” races, I would * z. t ,on/ipr Hiving stand and not even a band,have lilted to have seen a,few more At noon, as a si^tator, I wonder- ® it was notice-
entries but it is dlfflcut to get ed whether or not «  was worth go- «  w^^^s® my Tatch It was just
youngsters that age to enter a big ing to the show. ““i^^thiSg unLr ten minutes. . . .
Regatta event. The lad. Tucker, who hour’s sleep^l^emng to the rain M m e^ng u difficulty in
won the 25 jrard race, is toe one g„d at one-thirty the b w s ^ s t -  ^  th® K®l®wna crew,
who won The Ccuner’s trophy last we go, down and l“st see what race w
summer ,for the greatest advanw^- it w^^like. I w ^  t S  and to l ? r S y  to watch; it was smooth
o n ^ c o M  ray everything was^fuU ^ke^P^them^toere W
During the ornamSital s w im ^ g  was® w S f  filled. iood^Sirttion® S % h f  fe^irT^^
routine, I smiled to see all the girls changes in the general ® _jg g ygry pretty sight out there,
toenails painted a brilliant red. place. Officios, many ttoH there been the usual Regatta
They certainly stood out. them, carried .umbrellas; some of . ^  g igggi youngsters
'  » ” ■ -  -
z ,„ „ z r o ,iS ,;n .a . a^ re8> t
an excellent performance. Her ahil- ^ggbed out .in fishing o i l s ^  - -  town. . . i saw e
ity opened the eyes of hunting rather—as their ^ r t in g
people. She was given a very big shotguns completed *be, picture, 
hand, a sure indication in non- They looked rather grotesque for
Ing far beyond the Okfinagan. A 
man from Montreal sat in froiu 
of me Tuesday night. He turned 
around and commented Tve seen 
a lot of similar shows all over the 
continent, but I have never seen a 
better show than this.” He was 
co menting upon too whole w e-  
i g s o  a  we t o  to eulogize
D O U G M zB  MclIlOBGAJUL.
With too passing last Sunday. 
August 1, of Dougald Mclfeugall. 
land surveyor and civil engineer, 
too Rutland District lost one of it# 
most ardent and capable workers 
in community and Irrigation afTalra. 
Mr. McDougall wag a victim of 
cancer and died at his Rutland 
home quietly at the ago of 57.
Born September 25, 1080, at Trin­
ity, Scotland, just outside of Edln- 
hurgli, the late Mr. McDougall 
came to Canada at the age of 10, 
going first to Nelson. B.C. When 
World War I broke out, ho joined 
the 40th Battalion Engineers, Can­
adian Survey Section. After the 
war ho was discharged with the 
rank* of lieutenant.
During his war years, he served 
with scvcrol Kelowna men who 
arc stUl living hero. Mr. McDougall 
came to Kelowna to live In 1910 
and started surveying hero under 
the name of Abbott & McDougall. 
He spent two or three years sur- 
vtying In the Edgewatcr district 
and in 1037 ho become secretary 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation 
District, at which time ho moved 
his residence to Rutland.
Mr. McDougall’s tenacity and 
persistence is generally credited 
with getting much useful legisla­
tion for irrigation districts in the 
province and for effecting a saving 
of thousands of dollars when the 
government announced its debt re­
ductions. For several years he was 
secretary o£ the Association of ^  
C Irrigation Districts and held 
that post until he retired this year 
duo to ill health. .  i
He was a member of the locrt 
branch of the Canadian Legion and 
a member of the association of 
professional engineers. He was ac­
tive in United Church work at 
Rutland and continued directing 
work in his many activities up to 
the day of his death.
Scores of his many friends filled 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice Tuesday afternoon at 2 o clock 
for toe last rites, Rev. J. A. Petrie, 
of Rutland, officiating. Interment 
was in the Kelowna cemetery. Pall­
bearers were: E. Mugford, J. Cas- 
orso. R. White, H. Glenn, H. M. 
Trueman and A, L. Baldock.
Besides his wife, toe former 
Hazel Ritchie, whom he married in
Kclown* in 1V3X ha is survived by 
two dBujdLt<vrs, Helen, in Toronto, 
and Jean, at home In Rutland. 
Brothers and slirtcre in Canada and 
Scotland are also left to mourn hU 
pazcslng.
•niURSDAY. AUGUST 3. ll»8
Mm T. H. Calland of Vancouver 
wlU be too gucflt of her daughter, 
Mra F. IL Smcclh, for several
weeka
Rev. A, L. McIntyre, pastor of 
St. Mary’a Church. Cronbrook. has 
been a guest In Kelowna for too 
past week at Immaculate Concep­
tion rectory.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gaddes en­
tertained last night at toclr Maple 
St. homo to honor Mrs. IL Bryant, 
Mr. and Mm. IL Johnson, and Mr. 
and Mm J. Wallace, of Wenatchee.
TRY COBIUKR CLA881F1KD ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
S t a y  a s  l o v e l y
a s  . y o u  a r e
Beautiful today. . .  lovelier tomorrow, n arrict  
Hubbard Ayer Preparations aid you to trium- 
pbantly face tbo cludlceigo of tbo years. Especially 
recommended for tbo mature skin that fears lines, 
barsbness, dullness, is fliis refresbing irealment 
wilb products so fine, so rich, m gcnuinvly beauti­
fying, that perennial loveliness is assured.
AYER TREATMENT 
FOR MATURE SKIN
LUXUKIA-cIcanBiiig 
and bcnulifyinK crcniii 
tlint Binoollis wliilo it 
clconscB. 1.40,3.00,4.50
SPECIA L SK IN  CREAM
--a deeply beneficial 
nioBsagc cream 
that lubricates 
and cnriehce.
1.40, 2.60
ment in toe swimming classes, in e  
crowd certainly had a kick out of 
watching these youngsters do their 
stuff. r p m
nent i s imi 
, cpf» all the 4»- - 
red.
The Hutton girl, who is said to 
be toe world’s champion profes-
GO
2 8 « h
demonstrative Kelowna that her g regatta, but they were dry, a
usual this year, because from the 
grandstand it is just a hit ZDOi;e 
difficult to watch and usually there 
was a race in the pool. I did m ^  
the diving from the ten metre
With a—
“WBIZZER MOTOR BIKE”
or
act was enjoyed and her skill ap- roof had been built over voard thoueh
predated. That I could see^agam. desk. ’There ^
—"-The-swearing-in-of-Jer^-Colonna_|jy_jjjg_-g(.gre^Some-of-toe _sw ^ -„  - - an ^twaeement rt five,
as honorary m ayor of Kelowna mers had picked up t^e b w  m d  I to leave at 4.30was a feature of toe Tuesday night to give, a little warmth, the b.w. anq x nau xo
« ' wx. ;__ /\ivf vn fVlO Tn^ 6Ln0Jas a feature of toe ’ uesaay nignx ggy^q find to giye^a_uuie an x . - t we managed to get to the par- show. It was.rained ort in the a^ Two girls stood huddled .^ ®  , good time, I was amazed at
ternoon. It was fun. His Worship q^der a pink m d  the number of people around to
the Mayor explained th e _ ^ ^ _ ^ d  nelette blanket; another - ^ s ’^ P  the parade and the cars which
wherefores and instructed Btogi^ pg^ jq g rose blanket of were narked clear up to toe Ver-
trate Angle to do the swearing in. .j^ p^g_ -vT-ith individuals ®?5^ n non Road. It "was toe biggest par- 
Thegagoatow asam usm gandC ql- tlrchairm an it was ®l>yiously^a non would
onna’s acceptance speech was a ^^ g^ gj ^g the best y®  ^ ^ j ggy The parade itself was the worse
tect yourseff aga^^t toe ram and say. in e  gj the
carry the show through. people in the floats were cold and
Arriving late, I ^ sse d  aSone?*aSf^ rtl who ^can cope
ing ceremomes 5®  tfi^^^here with ^he coast weather wq had?
ents. I can ray, the But the parade was affected. Sev-
were some excrtleirt race^ ^ n ^ h  eral e x e u n t  floats could not he
pool during toe a^ m oon  B ^  gg^^ ^gt
men and women, l^ io r^ a n d  s S S  up to the rain. It was too
niors, appeared ^  bgd huf it was just one of those
matched and almost neca- things. The h.w. said Jerry Colon-
close one and on a doren^occ^^ na went by riding a bicycle and
bowing, hut I never saw him.
r p m .
I was late getting to the eyenmg 
show and when. I did arrive I  was 
so busy looking toe crowd ovjw I 
missed some of toe numbers. That 
something on a ramy
A CORGI SHOOTER 
' You’ll really go
Economical, too !
CAMPBELL’S
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis S t  
2 Blocks’ South Of Post Office
SPEC IA L 
ASTRIN GEN T 
—revives, Btimu- 
lolcs, tightens. 
1.70, 3.20
E Y E  CREAM
—gossamer, 
light but very 
rich  and 
quickly 
absorbed. 
Especially 
blended 
to smooth 
cyc-linCB, fade 
wrinkles. 2.50
t^CAUA
H  A R R t  E T » U B B A R O
P H O N E
BROWN’S
PR ESC R IP;riO N
PHARMACY L T D .
B COStf viic V*- ---- -sions toe close finish ^^ought toe 
crowd to its feet cheermg its fsv-  
orite oyer the last 25 
and again swimmers overhauled an 
opponent’s lead and went on to wm 
by just about a stroke. Competi­
tion was keen;
r p ni
During 
races, toe —  
buoy, hit toe wake
crowd W3S ov/***^  — — -
on, if  txe motortazt g |h t
Blue tam rf away. From what I
‘‘Y O U  SA W  IT  IN  T H E  C O U R IE R
SNAPPER SAYS—
Play safe! Let Ribelin’s do aU 
your photo, finishing. They have 
experience, the equipment, and 
a capable staff.
R IB E L IN  F O R  P H O T O S  t
M O U N T E D  S T U D IO  
P O R T R A IT S
8x10, oil colored, $2.00 each
Ribelin Photo Studio
KO D A K FIN ISH IN G  
and S U P P L IE S
Ph. 108 274 B ern ard  Ave
K elow na, B.C.
, it tn  sv  ^ saw  "and from the comments I
ahead and threw its diver, N .^ 1  “ y^guld say that the showmonico, clean out of the boat, neara, x wou h^ rph^momco, Clean was ’cenerally ^ ti^ c to r y . 'The
which tookr>fl by ^^ ®“  “  ® ^ w d ^ ^  it had its
circle. It had & vSetanfi money’s worth and more. Thethere in front of toe grandstan^ w gW iW  rt course, was Colonna,
TWO LUCKY 
PEOPLE
\VIIzI/ FIND TWG^  
COAL AND WOOD
RANGES
(if they hurry) 
Reduced to Clear at
KELOGAN r a d io  AND 
ELECTRIC LIMITED ; 
1632 Pendozi Street 
BOTH GOOD BUYS
E M P R E S S
raO N S ra  ABOUT SEA.TINO
TONIGHT ONLY 
“BAZABD”
7 and 9.05 pjn.
FRl* 7 and 9 pjn.
SAT* Contowoos from 1 lun.
BUY BOOK TICKETS
SGOTT
MON. TUESDAY
7 and 9.111 )0 0 .
nMiE
e S P I N R e
POWER
7
um-auwr
BENDK
WASHERS
EXTRACTOR
DRYER
IRONER
‘‘A  Com plete Service”
AT
See L aunder Ease
ON L E O N  A V E N U E
COIEEN ISLEN
818HDELI • 61AY * WALIEI
OMd by EDMUND GOIRDIND
also
CARTOON and NEWS
also
CARTOON and NEWS
BUY BOOK TICKETS — AT ALL DRUG STORES
O p e i i  8 . 3 0  a .n n . to 
8  p . m .  O a i l y
Sid h i^ ’s one W i s  
to admit he^^was wrong about toat 
performer. I take rather a dun 
view of comedians of _tlm *3^. -J 
thought Colonna wais. I had a Irt 
of good laughs from his antira and 
I thought he was a crowd-plearar. 
He was an asset to toe whole Re-
®®toe of his cracks that I a p p r^  
iated may have been im ss^  W
many in the crowd. As a ^ t t e r  or
fact probably only locrt P®®P^ ® 
would get it. A photographer’s boat 
was paddled rtowly, very, slowly, 
in frrat of toe stand as Colonna 
was singing. As the flash ®^.”k 
Colonna broke off 
teiject “Thank you. Sir Malcolml 
Kidding Sir silalcolm Campbell s 
postponed visit here, of course, 
r p m
From the grandstand my general 
impression was that with g ^  
weather, the regatta would have 
been a darned good one. As it •^ s  
the weather made the crowd _lera. 
receptive, the program more difli- 
cult to carry through and took toe 
climaxes off some of toe^ evente 
which need smooth water for per­
fection. People from toe barge and 
bleachers moving into toe ewered 
reserve seats, also caused c o n ^ o n  
and in some cases irritatipm T h ^  
things were aggravate ,5
weather and were nobody s fartti 
However, it did seem to me that 
the directors would he well advis­
ed to have better trained and more 
experienced ushers who could cope 
wito people sitting in toe wrong 
seats. At least they should have a 
couple 0* trouble shooters to meet 
such coriditions when they do 
This year it was bad and some 
people wito reserved srate never 
did get into them. Probably the 
same conditions wiU 
again for another decade or more 
(We can’t have such weather agam 
for many years!) but ^®f® 
ways some who do get mto  ^
wrong seats and who become orn­
ery when asked to give them up. 
r p m
This has not been a report of tne 
Reratta. It has simply been an a^ 
te i^ t  to outline toe show ^_^seen 
from a seat in toe ©t^dstand. 
Things went on which I todnt see 
from there and sometimes there 
were too many things going on to 
see them alL
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